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duties each one owes, first to his Creator 
anil next to his fellowman, who, had he 
devoted his youth to ,-onie useful 
nut pose,would he au ornament in solicit. 
the petted boy is in danger of develop, 
my into a fast yuan y man. Haring every 
want supplied, every wish gratified, he 

Joses bis balance, associates with vici- 
companions, frequents the theatre and 

l in > mhell, and before manhood «wears 
like a trooper and wallows in the mire of 
lmpiirUy. lie looks on his father as an 

<dd fogy, and is not a little ashamed of 
iis origm. Late hours, vicious companions 

nnd dissipation complete his character, and 
he is ready for any crime. The local col. 

„ .. „ SR111,8 °.‘,t“e daily press are constantly
Catholic Review. _ $iIed Vth tbe doings of fast young men.

The progress of the “glorious»» system lhe evil example ui this class is working 
of public schools in Massachusetts is indi- unutterable injury to society, pru ents 
cated by the remarkable fact which we a“d those who have the care or guardian- 
leant from the columns of the Boston '"hip ot youth should never permit a “fast 
Herald, that that enterprising and “inde- >’0UI1K man” to enter their houses We 
pendent” newspaper has been adopted by j.uar that parents too frequently 
the Ames school in Dedham as an impur- furb'til tbe duties they owe to their child- 
taut and useful ageiu y in the education r<‘n« We would remind them that, though 
of the rising generation. No doubt our t.he civil law dues not take cognizance of 
lively contemporary took great pride in dereliction of àmty in this respect, there is 
making the followinganuounceuieut which a higher, liolifFTaw, before whose dread 
we must say, however, was more credit- tr,,junal they will have to render a rigid 
able to the paper than to Mr. Crocker, accuuut of the trust placed under their 
the superintendent of the school, who care- 
adopted “the Herald as an educator.” “The 
experiment of using the Herald as 
an educator in the Ames school at Ded
ham, in place of the commonly used read
ers, has been tried with gratifying 

80 says Mr. Crocker, the principal.
Some twenty copies of the Herald find 
their way into the school every morning, 
and the children read from them, culling 
that which relates more particularly to 
history. Most of the scholars have scrap 
books, in which they paste such des
patches as relate to the events of the 
day, and once a week there is 
view of the current events, which 
sists of a comparison of what each 
has selected, and taking all in all, the 
scholars find themselves well posted in 
what is going on through the world.
Mr. < ’rocker says that many of the girls, 
who formerly never lead a daily paper, 
repoit that they spend much ui their 
time evenings in looking up the news.
He thinks the result is gratifying in two 
ways—first, by the education of the 
scholar, and second, by the development 
of the mind. When a»ked why the 
Herald was taken instead of some other 
paper,Mr. Crocker replied: ‘Because every
thing is in such a condensed form 
that it is easy to get at and understand.»
He says some advise sticking to the 
text- books, but his experience is that 
the Herald is much the best educator, 
for the reason that it teaches live issues.”
Think of that, ye wise, conservative 
friends of sound,moral education ! Twenty 
copies of the Boston Herald, with its 
hodge-podge of news, good, bad and in
different; its sensational and often dis
gusting reports of divorce; its daily list of 
crimes of every kind, oftentimes of crimes 
that no pure-minded child.ought ever to 
be allowed to read about: the only paper 
in Boston, we believe, that gives regular 
reports of the blasphemous ravings of 
Panic Hall; think of the pure minds of 
our innocent Catholic children especially, 
being fed day by day, and week by 
week, on such intellectual and moral 
pabulum. “Mr. Crocker says that many 
of the girls who formerly never read a 
daily paper (happy girls!; report that they cai 
spend much of their time evenings in 
looking up the news.” And this is the 
high moral education of New England!
It is not that this single instance were of now 
so much consequence by itself; but it is an 
indication of public sentiment. We do 
not have any protest against this—we 
had almost said nefarious—practice, this 
new fangled notion of public education.
It is taken quite as a matter of course, 
and the only fear we have is that many 
Catholic parents are included among the 
friends, or at least the tolerators of the 
new system. As an indication of tbe 
general laxity of public sentiment in New 
England, an intelligent Catholic gentle
man informs us that a class of reading 
and a style of conversation and allusion 
between teacher and pupil are often in
dulged in which ought to bring a blush 

the face of every pure-minded person.
What else could you expect? When Cod 
and religion are banished from our schools, 
paganism will of course, take its place; 
and what is paganism but the triumph 
of passion and lust over reason and 
science and the law of Cod?

‘V th™k tlmt when “evolution” j High Mass is 8U hum „„ I , r
shall have done tsworl__revolution that w,> i, " and udll,«s> and
L people will labor when there is no- :
tiling else to do. When Mr. Spencer had hook.' \ f r‘‘“<hiig instructive
gravely said this in a great many lonir those wl, l f , ,llur,'"llVlo,tl,11*.'lmt even 
Words at a recent dinner, Mi Beecher in •uiuheiit* ° ‘it ,10A1'1'"1'fuliill the fluty 
clasped his hand and said that lie (Ur 1 od ’TmV ,,"'"i' "f '‘“anugtheWord of
Beecher) “had ju as lief he tided ! Met ktw we, Æ’fV T “ ^ 
from a monkey anythin-' els.* if t,„ ! u.,,....... wen unat He was doing whenwere only descended far enou-di.»» This ( Lsm-l 1uaUtJe‘l ,ls aI,(,stlvs to preach the 
remark was considered as a ,,cciliarlv ' mi,XtL ,, "y crealT'- lf ‘be 
’cute tribute bv “Religion” t„ “l hilo‘- I Uosnel thwwCU11V^*n<1<;d t0> •’reai'b His 
sophy.” It was so characteristic, too If tioTon » m’rt V a ati'7 obliP' 
the monkeys can stand it, Mr. lleecher I Word m 1 „*' ? ‘ r IIIa,ikl!'d to,bear that
raa :LS' 2? ïis; ri: : «:.=

55 iSïïÆL'WïS
more quarrel between science and relig- ( heart of its’hearers whfi.fi

srswrssa-- aSsequence of the reading of this dangerous HiMi \u ',1! t e , ermo.n> ,we bave at 
twaddle, thorough!t Catholic instruction tlmChuV-fi Tluwe'i noihim T™» ?» 
tnu-t he scattered over the land. When eoual it i, l i , nothing on earth to
ever a church can he built, beside it must dentils of j?? m?'ty’ 8tandeuri a,>d m tbe

Detroit Home Journal. be a school. ut-ptlM ot its sou Urn spiring strains. The
Mary? Her whom God __ a‘ ?CeUu' ,whlch first heard

6a&tfStia Ctatï , *.. «rs.... . iss t as st zxtm
sra&tizsgysvs;

of Mothers; her whom God the Hulv Cho.f 'T'’°r"‘' ho™e “f ,,"r 'e-tders follow, un Immaculate Saint. The Credo, that svm- 
overshadowed and made the temple of the hàritb ! le“ r"‘0n7 for deserving bol of lllt’ Lhnstian’s faith, is not merely 
Divinity Itself. Oh, if you love Heaven’s lIi1uB‘cs> -ml keep from becoming accès. ?cçited, hut chanted m solemn tones to 
Spotless Queen, fail not dear reader to s2ry to tl’c injury to religion arising from '“dicatc that our whole being must be 
keepwell her festival dav—the .dorions ! t tcandalou- doings ot impostors who ™*ed up to Uod by faith. And then the 
feast of the Immaculate (Locution- avance ttt the name of religion. Preface the prelude to the tremendous

I'ttoM a sudden "ml nnnrnvi I 1 t ,t athohes love their priests. They respect -it of the consecration, how sulilimelv
oh, Lord, deliver us Such is ‘ the thin’• wo'rf!"^^ c,''lrac‘eI * »». matter how un- K'and! 'v|io can hear it without emotion?
live pleading of Holy Church to the To d wl y re,',ect thc?u,Uect of 11 may be. Il’.<: .™Pturc which ,t inspires is alone a 
and ( iiver ,d life in behalf of hertpiritual fltlmb! “Ji1'""''*, a,'P al(l from a good recompense fur all the trouble
chi dnii, and such is tli ■ «Hik- 1 ‘ * catholic, aid j * gladly and generously JVe *Hight lmve to undergo in order to at- 
slant priytroi it LltlicX^D c, ' «T' "'iuW. wish to ‘-nd Htgh Mass. Let noone excuse him-
cernedabout his suitl’s -•iviti.n To bo ,nl'1 °* n the t atlmlic instinct which «If from this duty, fur every one must 
always prepared for death w. mu • liv Ï ‘i *Ur" gvl-arous acts. But the «mfess ,t ,< only sloth-only religious i„. 
asif each moment of our . y) . , ‘ hal.it doe- t.- : make tin- monk. A ,ane- '''Hcrence that keeps him awnv fmn, the

....L
fi.ri. «ine», if „ SSjsrKïK j"T5 .—*-•» -...... ........ .... shmuk m ...

s:l::FE:s rF “:f ? - sLtrsSttiiti:
who-e nll-s, uin- ».LÏÏ ’ i Hun to impose on the unwaiy. Scarce one of a"‘V ile lcft Kingston at 11:30 o’clock

ost l,idl*n tJouchts k f lllmu "bo has not been before the munici- °nthe steamer pict rej,out, from which the
den and unprovided dfatV oh l S“,d" Pal J^ges of every large city of Ameiica Pcunant8 andl *fack were flying in
liver us’ ind mat Marv tieLHdi % l,°r drunkenness. Not one ol their ,on”1!t °f lhe event. As soon as His
elitist.af mf, il2 - ’ I“L °f drunken debauches but has been paid fur Bordshtp stepped upon the boat ”11” Bat-
summon! cJmet “de when the <™al with money given to them in tlm name of «ery baud, in civilians’dress, struck

charity. Imagine a person dressed as a medley of Irish airs. Thu trip 
priest, reeling through the streets in a ‘he channel was pleasant, and though 
state of drunkenness. Consider the won- cbl“y> was much enjoyed. Wolfe Island
derful influence for evil such example wa® reached at noon. Sentinel star, Nov. in
must exert on the minds of a people ^uincui stance from the i-land the nien-y It is a fact over wliirh il,,,
already hostile to the Catholic Church, peal of the ( hurcli hell was heard, and oil people of this part of Canada'mav well 
Reflect that the wretched man has been the wharf was seen the smiling comité- rejoice, that the increase in their ntinihers 
encouraged in Ins life of imposture and ^ral hundred people. As the has rendered necessary the formation of a
debauchery by your mistaken liberality— ,amlul1 1 'ey divided, leaving space new diocese, which includes the I1(irt|,
by your determined opposition to re- or the pmcessnm which formed. The Vicariate ApostoSo? Mn,k0ka with ha 
p.ated warnings, and as a conclusion to ,ia.ml a?ai“ «“Ve a selection as Ills Lord- portion taken from the Diocese’of Kim. 
the meditation, resolve to follow good ■*11!1’ bather Kelly and Father O’Brien ston, embracing the Counties of Nurthmn 
advice hereafter and to report at once to were being received by ltev. Father fSpratt. berland, Durham Victoria and l’cterhur 
your pastor the presence of any pretended ,They -mtoml the carriage drawn by Me- ough, and will, the seat of the hishonric in 
ecclesiastic asking for aid without due Lammon s team of white horses, and, un- the town of l’eterhurunuh And it nnisi 
approbation. Ecclesiastics in good stand- der direction of Mr. Baker, Postmaster, also ho very gratifying to them that 
mg respect authority. The law is proceeded to the Presbytery. possessed df such singularly^ K“0d îu ilit
that priests soliciting should acquaint the .... tROCKssion to church. for tlm position haM.ccu called L  
local church authorities of their presence lft, , !aMl1 the'1 rendered “The wearing administer the affairs of the Church in tlm 

We believe that the intention of and receive approbation. This approba- of the Green, and the people, in a line, new See of Pcterhorourh

toets.tiMn;x£. EE:EB“?vF™F; :lES5F5:':FsF5
collin in which all that is nmrtal ol the ra^lT’whSktf^’wfi b" “?h ^ "dr0,t and l'hewoid" «W d • ?'» "» ,ever»jr'-e"«’ that <i«r Catholic friend's in the now dio-’ 
dear poetess is laid • The casket which f *1 well how to impose on . 1 i , in >v elcome in large letters cese should feel satisfied in lliv choice of

ËÉiEErîr ...................... ..................... .... .. .......... .........
of the same material. The fringe and " dismounted and tli^ latmr j Lor,]U1”Jl ™ hriday last, when Ins Lordship paid his The Ellicott City corf-pondent of the
tassels inside arc of gold bullion. Scroll ! Episcopal vestment! After a shon delay hriVwT ''|l,src"|,a! VMl l" 'b1-1 part of Baltimore Sun in a recent letter says ■
sud flower work are seen on the corne-, Baltimore Mirror, tile procession v.in form! 1 ^o’till lav his new diocese, for the purpose of admin- Rev. Nicholas Russo. S. .1 formerly of
ornaments of gold for handling the top ot | It 15 really surprising to see the High through „i, rivmme of i! ''“r", th,C "f Confirmation, and of Woodstock College, but latterly of Boston
the casket, and the corner pillars are -Mass on Sunday so badly attended, even were suspended ln-iv . I.-.. t V " VJ ’ lo,,l>laK 1,1,0 matters gem-mll.v in tlm in College, lias at rived at W Block on |,i
caryundes. The bat handles‘arc orna- - *;ur large city churches. XV hat cause con,,.-ant! marching fo Knhv 2dns ' It e" i ° ' '“f'c' lh! , "'ay to Frederick, where he will begin hi
mented with Etruscan designs, a» aie also can be assign...... . this ? I-it to be found of “St. Patrick’s Day ” |t w ' LF f , I , "ubm amvnl here being lerli.msl,ip to morrow . R, v, Mr.itiiUoha
the escutcheons under the screws. Across 1,1 the indillcreuee of Catholics ? Ur ing display. The acolytes dr, , Î i. C ' "«• hindtr.. memhois of the ju-t returned from \ liclmt, Cane Breton
Ot gold-plated bronze rests on the casket w= «Çiibe it to tho dearth of inter- robes of white' and bln! k b ir ,t , 'u-iiT'Fi " S» 1 'V!1'", Ohurch. wb re hi has bet n giving a mission to the
and bears tbe uiubluius of bresul and winv, estl“g and instructive preachers who oc-1 vmT.lcme i.rece<lv.l Hi i n,:" ^ i | Wltl‘ their pafltor, Lev. Nili.-r Murray, durgy ami pu.qil.- ofiin- nurtlivrn cilv
end the initial letter. "I. N. R. I.” On cupy our pulpiU t Nui by any ween, to . was dî^edPk purple ovwthSi Jo" SrsZI*?! 0’. J’ & ^ on "la"“ a ''cry interesting “?renoe
the gold-plated tablet piece, designed by the batter reason : because how common- I ve-tment-- m win e ami 11 . i ' n •' f 1 11 - <c<’i ' their Li hop. which win I ho lie t extraordinary in hi-
Tiffany, « in high W the^ words' place soever, in a human point of view, a a^iVTet the Chu chluttr' at^h was oMock ....ktiin6t4 . ...... . aV" B and one which,Vrhapb
“htinny Isabel Parncl, died .Inly L’li, sermon may be, this does not take array I encountered Uter enterh, , H, ll , . siepping ofl the ear, 1m was lew of hi- vailing have eve,- expeiieneid
lrtSfl,” and under a harp trails the sham- tl,c obligation we are under of hearing the ! short 1 ” 1 ' ,l E-v- r i-n-l I-athers Murray It. was tlm licarim/ of th c-.nfe-simis of
rock in repousse work. Word of God, since, as Catholics, we must I crrkMonv wts I’mimnu,-,. “l oinmrg, Larkm of Crafton, U'alsli of penitents Ihrotigli . im. rpreter Near

recognize in the preacher the accredited the cboiVmeanwh e si X» v! ™ ’ - „ •1 "tit;.”, ami Donohue, of Belleville. He Aridiatn the I, ; ......ppea'rim. r-lLetf
minister of Jesus Christ, who announces within The Church was neatlv i X . 'ml to - irtroducc d to the friend Micmac Indian-,.mmi,g w hom tile CatholicHis Word to us, and to him we must listen, v mal n . /acL i m,'. l'^ !" "'ai""K'” pay the,rre-,,eel- ... him and faith dale., hack tlF ,m|y day' ,7ft!

--- If some preachers are negligent in th! tZarchdendl!Tto th7Lne1,r,v !!t ......cort Kim to the Church, which having Jesuit missionai - ting a Jestit
through the United States, and. like preparation of their discourses they must the Ution Jack and StL™ id Kt**1 bee“ done, he a...................  shown to hi father wa i they left their wig
others of his countrymen, who study our answer to Uod for it, and it i.- imt our in- hj.iped ,,,, ! t U i le T ,. 7 , -'T ra"!M!"' a,i' «'• "loud,, ..... warns a.,,1 M.n;,l.l bin, u--. Lt \l
complex civilization,” has made up his tention to criticize them. Every preacher i gXy 1^ tie "low,', » 7' , "! f"'“ i-„|.o-ing hea. their yen il .P,, ' ''

mind about „s. Mr. Spencer is that we have ever heard has.....lething that, if ft: “hWswJdoSm^n« IW^ir 7P » displays of_the kind ever witnessed in surprise when ready when ho was
dogmatre philosopher whose hypotheses are it were taken to heart and ticasured as Lml “ Benedict ,s „ i,'?v , ■ 'b * ,*"• .earring- I r tlm Ill-Imp pro ml,el !„ j c thl. Uli;,,
tevised every year without altering the the Word of God, could not fail to benefit mini” Tlm edih’ce w« U.°," ’7' '■ "" 1 ««drawn by person thatln p„ ... ,, notallowed
conclusions lie draws from them—the ! the hearers, however commonplace tlm . r.-liiom-i cl/, i H 7 ? ‘ ,."ur "PmU'd 1,11 ' • «»* "■ followw] l.y ,n ml, a rim < - .................. |all‘
chief of which are that free will does not sermon might be in itself. But we are Lssed un tlm ,, i ■ -i “ h, Proae.,,'on .............. . «........ . I™,-1 ome and well L the
ex ist ami 4hat God, if He exists, is uu- in dim-, I to t hink tliat the true cause of j and elm 7 entere i'the uw ” -v '' ’■ hop aj ;.........'...... i,............ ............ ; ! wl ! y -
knonahle Mr. Spencer has ohsi rved a bad attendance at High Mas , is a growing brief send i ,7'", 2 ”!'ere a : tlon Committee, through the principal priest bad t„ bear tlm wlt« were unable

Washlnztou catholic ■ ÎÜjÎÜjh of T*1,1 minutely, des- religious indifference, and this is what we elusion His 1 V. . 7 '' ,1'' , town to the church. Hero ,:m!m - - interpreter
Most cities are cursed with a class of use r ,l'' 'b''111 dvany ami, tacking isolated wish to combat. One of seven deadly ins is the liter and a Cm i.'iVt ’* 1 deiay nt atily tool place tv A man acted fo tl men ami a

lea young feUow-a who seem to lm. im ‘"g.-tber, eo„eh„l.,i that nobody can sloth, which may be defined: a torpor and ranged them, L “ÏÏ S‘erad an<J I aliow the Bishop and priest to , be and l ,r th fc,
object i„"life but tc eniov themselves t?fk tllat be dm-,, not know. : : guorin the fulfil.... nt of oui . ligi u ;i, ' \ s,.i( tl. , ''i I""’ '1' ' : ’ ' nomi ■ '• , • himself
TIh-v ,irv in m , i ,--t thJal a* ^akinc In- pleasitro hurriedly, he In- duties. It seems evident that ■ - • v , , . , , 1 v fM'*abVand Ldu^iX pweptî Th?y are -t!l" Americen people stay away habitually from High Ma 1U)W fftst

asr.•ar-ijeiag-*!*. .srs.a s-P cSP î?lt, ■EsrSf,r : sZ&t&vx r&5?: : SaaniSrti 11 if s *■ - Settir.ÆR a % i z ::: ;st s -11... .there is sumetlnng wnnm ie the syirtem of I '''’"u” 7 ' ""t m**' catechism. How can we know tied O’Reilly^fÜmt ’jbéÂlliater^A^v ,î‘U,Vk th* door being observed, the piece ton ! Tlm! -'.thing ■ enemy is
training up the yduth in thfaoTOntev^^ The S'Spencer, need a nnlatswe are instructed? How can we le,!-',| P , 7,!'A ",V g'1''- entered t church and passeA up the forgiven, ;toan ■ n< t tolerance i to
want of that solid instructionXciicanb? I nm'.i They.need relaxa- J receive instruction unless we hear the Ezra Cmwibri ' " ’’ " ' foni’ .......... »nd into the aantÆuary. After a friend your lov child i good
given at the fireside and in tlio rlniiir «t r ÎHy vai.ts Cincinnati to cense hog- Word of Hod. unless we tjo to church . Severn fdher cei enioni.nl |>ecuhar to the 1 example; to veitr fat! < i. deference" to
parents and guaidians that inculcates the u' "”6 ®“d a™use itself, only killing a | when wo can hear a sermon! it is no After ‘l Jnd l>" ' ' l;Rf>KNr"1’- ’ - -n had 1,eon performed hi Lordship • your mother, ‘e.md::. ; that will n ako’ lu-r

* “•lo" *• “ » ....1 — » -i. «. -"i.. -1 -A!., stftrJSs «rt x s ’sstta*zs,"w.tts i irpiis:: •* .... «*-. •■>.«

Hj'ÇSS rn'iddmi-'-i ,L litm V. «t1 -le-g-1 It

pal ring and retired. ‘ k “'«nliers „f the con-
bevly op his lordship. " 2"’, and„ the address

His Lordship before replying gave the « e make ih‘."ft F 2,hoI’> front which 
programme that would be fnfiowcfl during t mv trd
hi- visit. , onfe «ion» would occur at I tmie . (j J'!' ,7 "'j «“‘W grati-
° tl,lc'k lhal afternoon and at 7o’clock to- ! that we   ni Ftl.'f! -7t “t'l 1 h'lrcb’
morrow m order that the parishioners tin, . ,'L„ h ! llu‘f"ct. that the Uhria-
inight he prepared for the Apostolic which ha' i.mmni .T" "‘"",7,,ar-v ual
benediction and jilenarc indulgence 1.|,,,, ' ). 1 d ■' ''■* * "I .-oar co«
brought by Ids Lordship fro,,, the IVntilL V',! I,',f ««ral
At nine o’clock High Mass would bv sni.l l.i,. ,'i i ‘ »i 1 ° ^ downed and« *'"• =b - of wwb he would !,!;!{,: 7! ; u’1 “ «•
them on important matters conm-eted iuthiFnari il ?""R-• ""* ,lu'»*’ership

s2; ikjs “ xtv::ixs i siidtesF
BT sa ,audio become familiar with then eount.-H- i mm-7’f Ï,"* ""a ‘‘'!""U’ “-at very
nnces so that he cm Id call then, Iw mne !m '7 ‘b-rch de-
when he thought of and met them' ll! , ‘ ’ b.-uacte,- .... .
n.ked them to bring their children so that whom ! ;’!“ "!, "'rwi<''' "» *••«*
lie could bestow upon them hi- hle-itm .. .. i , „ 1 a". . " authority, and while
In the afternoon he would visit tlm-, 7- life I n,T“U‘ ,i’y y!"‘r '-ordship’s past arate schools in the parish and I , a w? è "i". ' ‘'“" 'i has made
tlm children, lie <h!n referred to'the ad hi-T,!,, ,7 - ! " ",a the first
dress and said that he came to them with I „ Afi, ' '-''botottgli, we assure your 

, PEELIN',IS OEWNVKMB tu.LASVtu:. n7 . u " “V'f'1. I'™.' -ball
lie had delayed his visitation because that von ni!v" I ' ' -v,""r behalf,

the diocese was so vxten.sivti and maux «,!' n-v '' « nahlvil through His
the parishes so far from the line of rail Un varied djj 7 I'V1 v di-harge 
way that he thought better t„ visit 'ai 1 d duties of your digmlicdp.«ilium
tho-c places most difficult to reach rirst l„ g ' ,W V"'I «'»' .......... ..

leaving the parishes in the vicinity of firm' / . Hail,"K v tmomy to the uni- Kingston until » ,lu,re convenient seAn act i 1,1 V"vrKy "bo h lias char- 
To-day he made his fi„, visit to th ,’ n r« '1 hc fai»‘ful and
ie bad heard that he would meet on !h !"l1"l- v.-,,„ 1 Father Mur- 

U’dfe Island with good religious Vatholie eveîv cire,ujtà,u<’ llVd"r 
men and women,and in the address there devotion t ^ a i '‘t l'ruved bis

KsTErtsss?s*: ArsMaratS “IKmAs-ks::,
i ui tiled it both to theh- pastor and Bfslûm f'|,|""'U""1'

This feeling he trusted would he transi Vatholie,' 7 f T‘ ''-,!, d behalf of the 
nutted to their children. 1 Ie had come to II McA i-!! "” y “

VERIFY THE GOOD WoRP.S t" WisV.
spoken about them. He then touched lb l.i IB 
upon thu great opportunities they had to 
snnctify themselves and the extranidinai \ 
occasions presented for the performance 
"! >'ood «‘“rks. He felt assured that his 
- wt would he gratifying. Ile thanked 
tliem for the kind Words conveyed t , him 
and said he would always aid them by 
word or act. But he asked for their cm 
operation in extending the glory of Uod 
lie congratulated them on their honest 
declarations and the open way in which 
they had expressed themselves. ‘ lie hop, ,| 
that notwithstanding the narrow stream 
that divided them they would he good 
friends. lie would gladly come to their 
assistance whenever they required it fin- 
lie greatly loved them.

The address was listened to with much 
attention and the people of Wolfe Island 
will not soon forget the first visit of their 
Bishop.

BISHOr JAMOT IN VOIIOl ltlJ.
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neg-

Do you love

eueceris

a re- 
con- 
one

■hiint-s ( Jordon.
I’M. Farry.
T. O’Neill.

... . Bordship in reply, said that it 
■H “Idc,I him much pleasure to receive this
i"1, ", - fl'"m his g.... I peeple ofjCohourg,
au,I he thanked them most cordially for 

«l«.';M»u» “I kimlnu.s towards him- 
contained therein. !l was but right 

“"'I he wa, glad to see that they », under! 
stood their duty, to a . rt first that „„al- 
I,-taille I,unity and devotion to the Sov-
çretgnl'MntilV, Le,, XI||„ asifie.r spiritual
h,'n,b -lei he was niite.h pleased with their 
expressions of good will towards their 
finest, because it is most conducive to the 
benefits uf religion and < hristian moral -
Hy that g..... understanding and unani-
mit\ should subsi t between priest ami 
people, lie exhorted them to a -triet n.l- 
herence to the laws of religion and fre
quent resort to the -a, laments through 
wimh they might lead good and holy 
fives ami he made heirs to tho Kingdom 
. l. Ile concluded a very edify
ing discourse by bestowing upon them his 
bh flung.

1 i“ Bumiay morning at nine o'clock, I lis 
Lordship administered the sacrament of 
Confirmation to I In candidates for tho 
Indy rite. At the conclusion of those scr- 
-ices, IBs Lordship, who was evidently
ov> i come hy the -ad news, a.... . the
illness ol the now lamented Father Staf
ford, whom, he -aid, he (eared he could 
never again see alive, and neither did he.

IS Lordship was at once driven to Port 
Hope, where a -pedal train was in waiting 
to convey him l„ Lindsay, lmt he did not 
arrive there until i, and Father Staf
ford s death had taken place about 1“ 
llns sad and unlooked for event inter
rupted the proceedings foreshadowed Ibr 
our t atlmlic friends upon the visit of their 
Bishop, w ho it was understood would 
main in Cobourg a few days more, 
announced, however, that he would at an 
early day return to Uubourg, and fulfil all 
the objects he had in visiting Cobourg 
this occflfliuii.

11 is

BAS ! ORAL VISITATION.

our m

up a 
across

Catholic Universe.
Ax Irish cavalry regiment, the 4th Dra

goon Guards, has been paid the compli
ment it deserved at last, and liy no I 
exalted a personage than the Commander- 
in-Chief. ^ At Brighton on Tuesday the 
Duke of Cambridge thanked the corps for 
having been the first to reach Cairo 
after the splendid cavalry ride to that 
place. “On that,” his Royal Highness 
added, “hung the success of the entire 
r, wpaign, and without it the battle of 
fel-el-Kebir would have proved fruit
less.” Where are the so much vaunted 
troopers of the Blue and the Life Guards 

? Take second place in the class, 
gentlemen.

lie

on

on

Catholic Columbian.
Notwithstanding the fact that tlm 

skirmishing fund is unaccounted fur, Pat
rick E'urd has commenced another willl a
big boom, and poor Irishmen are sending 
in their dollars, to be again bamboozled 
and told, “it i- none of your business 
what we do with the money. ” 
that Irishmen and women should 
more cautiously hereafter.
Some of our non-Catholic friends point 

with exultation to the large numbers of 
renegade Italians in this country,who come 
from the shadow of the Vatican. Do they 
forget that the Jews come from under the 
shadows of Jerusalem, tho Holy 1'laces 
and the Cross itself ?■
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THE CaI HOLIC riECORD. NOV. 24 1882.

t,, .... ..I, inllaiv mind Her family have con- take the crown away from hersons, re
sorrow is. We know. We have been poor young hearts ; the slowly-dismantled tell me i Who could novel eps  ̂ d ^d tfei victim to have her veins bcllious holding and guarding towns
verv.verv poor in our lives.” home; the never-ending repression of tragedies withm 'S" Lout the opened one by one, and thus to perish against the authority of theking .deliver-

“Have you 1" she asked eagetly, look, every vouthful fancy—what a long agony ever be sure of the if -|)W (talu i „lowly in expiation of a fault, aheadt ing battles, and causing the death of a
ingun at me. “As poor ns we are ? Were it had been ! Poor Sweetbner ! Surely slow days in the ext u 1 be the 1 morethan punished bv her mortal agony, great number of her subjects, she assures 
you ever—hungry ?» the pruning had snipped her of her thorns we echo with a ng 1 v h.it may m'v friend| v/uhave already sonic him that -the admiral, being so strong and
1 Oh! the unutterable meaning of that as well as Jber blossoms, and the rugged rattle of an endless de I bour‘‘ \|ay God a-ist you—I can only powerful in this kingdom as he was,
question ; the horror in her voung eves, uprooting had been the forerunner of a tue e. d. -pray." " ‘ could not otherwise be punished for bis
the quiver of her young lips ! And this rare transplanting. The silliness, the pet----------------■---------------- — !‘ That same morning, at eight o’clock, rebellion and disobedience than by tile
had been going on under our very roof ! tishness, the whimsical caprice were all ., ,,..iidu aHVL.MTKE. ! the minister of police entered the cure’s way which they were constrained to

“Mv poor, poor child !" was all I could gone, and ill their stead a patient sweet- 1,1 ______ I room. exercise as well in his person as those who
say, answering the revelation not the ness, an uuselftsh self-denial, an unîmes- - M y friend," said he, “I confess uiy in- belonged to his faction. . . Several
«mention. * tionable submission ! I bad to find John | Previously to the ; «■-•» j r ; .-.itv vou are able to instruct me in other people of their religion have been
1 “It was very, very terrible !’’ she said and tell him all about it. what precise date I cannot say the city oi ; killed' by the Catholics who revenged
softly. “And poor Robert ! And poor «Old Trexle !” he exclaimed suddenly, Paris powessed an guardian ot ltd taiety, “Saved !” cried the old man, bursting themselves for infinite evils, robberies, 
mother, too ! Hut it was not quite so bad after we had talked it over. “Now who [and chief minister of police, a man | tvm murders, and other wicked acts, which
for her, and she did not know it all until would have suspected him of such deli- j rare talent and integrity. At tne “n. ^ “Saved.'” said the minister, “and rescued they had committed against them during 

took the chairs out of her room—to cate generosity f That's the reason he ! period the vandi of st. Germain, m in_ fvom ;jie poxver 0fher cruel relations. 13at the troubles.’ Nothing could be more
sell, you know,” seeing my look of won- never comes for his rent any more. Don’t quarter of the: Rue bt. Antoine, nau 10 ilv\t time, dear Abbe, that vou want clear, continues the writer, Catherine

Kara T. smith in the .Catholic World. ^er.* you remember, mother, the queer little its cure a kind venerable old nun, wno ^ a stance in a benevolent enterprise, avows the State crime; she bad the admiral
It was a cry from next door. The “Tell me all aboutit,” I said, making notes he has sent us several times, making whole life was spent hi d-n^ goon t 1 v,n woul(l „ive me a little more and those of his narty killed, as Henry HI.

tacking ha.1 ceased, I now remembered, myself comfortable with a pillow and a some excuse for having -t sent to him 1 j both the souls and h 'dies of h » le tjme tl; ac,,.it.” a little afterwards was to have the Duke of
soon after John came in, and there had shawl. “It will do you good to talk it He has been keeping out of their way. 1 creatures, au I whose h ,h consistumy d wuhin tUe ,'lcxt lwi,nty.f0ur hours, by l luise killed, as Louis XIII. let, Concmi be
been steps in the m\t room. Hardly had all over once, and then forget it as much will look him up tomorrow and seti if dignified courageicau-.d mu to bt.loi eu the ^ 0,.lk.r from tlle King, the Duke killed. She claimed right of life and death
the erv died away when our bell rang vio- as you can. When did it begin ? Two we can’t hit on something for Robert.be- by the good, and repu: tut bv etcu i. .----------and Ins accomplices were secretly over her subjects become a danger for the
lently. John was off like a flash of a years ago you were very well oil', I think, tween us. And he can tell us all about mod abandoned vharaeter*. iIL, a ,! | vl.m,)Ved from I’ari-, and conveyed out of State; as to the ma-.-acre properly so called
cun and I hurried after him to the head \Ve lived on Fanshawe Street then, and I the father, I have no doubt. Hear little dark winter s night, the bell ut the oiu Kingdom IT was THE effect of a popular im-
of the stairs. A breathless and agitated used to see you very often.” thing! How we used to laugh at her on , cure', dour was .»* ™ J' The voung woman received all the care pulse,
voice came floating to me, and tlivti John’s Oh! did you / Oh ! what a silly, silly, Fanshawe Street! dtilOMh in bed, mmed'*tely an . ■ wbich lu.r vu.,.arilju. ,ute required ; and one of those «nom mon- erituee saches

ice . happy little gcose 1 was.” “I declare it will he a lesson to me all : opened the door, anticipating a . umiuou. sufficiently recovered, retired to a are found in the history of every people.
“Mother you are wanted at once! She was so weak and nervous she broke my life,” I said. “And 1 ought to lie . to some sick or dw:.- , oui-t country villa--e, where the royal .... The queen said to Cuniga: ‘Is

Don’t stop for anything." down again at the memory of her former ashamed to be learning it now too. The . A pvtsonag.-, w- ; jlrcv- -a, unit i. - » ^ e„urcd b,.r safety. It is the matter well enough done? Am I a
I rat. down instantly and out into the self. But I knew it would do her rood, une pine of life is a wonderful artist, I features parti? ■'. icv.... . ■? larBe alc ueedful say that llcxt to her heretic, ,.s some Frenchmen have said/

next house “I* i- the mother,” he wills- Presently she began to talk quite liatur- isn’t it ? It hews the angel out of the beard, st..... I out-..;. - UIL LU,L , .lIaker- curv „( yt (g.------was tbe ob- t'uniga, the Spanish ambassador, did no!
nered. “He thinks she is dead. Don’t ally and'almost cheerfully. most unpromising material under out in a cmulv-.u- ami -.-i.i-.-i.ii nmiier, in . ‘ ■ • ,u>r (U.„ „ratitude and filial believe in premeditation, he was newly
be frichtened ! 1 will wait here.” “I am glad you used to see me then, very eyes.” , apologiz.-u fui hi-1-' ",l' ,-,;t » ’ . iove. Durins fifteen years tbe holy man arrived in France, and Ins letters are full

He hull led me to the top of the stairs, I uxu a silly little thing, and that ni de it ‘The discipline of life in this ea- • was j as he sail, tin- hign : -‘-'V " j i- -eived iront time t-. time the expression of errors. Xeveithdess we must note lus
dimlv lichtid liv Hie’amp burning in the harder for me when everything changed but the tool in the Master*. Baud, mutUi, -oui i - , , ■ .-m.-ful al'-'. n and at length, opinion. ‘Tlie massacre," w«ut- he, ‘was
front room on the second floor. 1 went so. Hut even the silliness was not all said John, turning from tne and walking j “A great am ’■ 1:1 aV‘l , [; wa. fr,.„, . xtrellle old age, on not a premeditated act. but sudden: they
inàtonc, mv fault. No one taught me any better, over to tbe window. “I shall never for- ; inevitable deed,” 1 -imie'i. - v b., ”, “eV V ^ thHava he received word only wished for the death of the admiral

It was a large, white, hare room, with- and 1 did not know about—about father, get that night-watch with them, poor dune. Time pi-;-. -. a s- .1 a-.-ut t • pass • - • • n • ^ N-cVvr _making it to he believed that the Duke
out carpet without curtains, without Housed to—drink. Mother kept me things! They were all in all to each to eternity im] . ...... 11 .,   nad t word if this mvsterious of Guise was 1U author. They counted on
chairs A bed stood in the centre of it, away at school as much as she could, and in their sorrow, aud quite forgot me. , vou conic, you mu- a.l .-c. % ,.,r v\« iwnture tia-ed the ■ 1 cure’s lips. On clearing themselves from the murder with
and tlioie was a chest of drawers, old and 1 had never been at home lung enough to That worn old prayer-book of here could ; 1„. baiidag.,1, r- n . ■ ' • amt •*-**• ; . . , . ]„!a l,„WvV, i . ^. nii led the re- the principal Huguenots of the kingdom,
block between the windows. Not another 6ud out anything until that summer. 1 tell us where they got the strength ol sent to act simply as spiritual c nsoiei °t . , l ’i-bup -.i.,- 8|ii. particular with those of England, and the Protestants
thing ’ used to wonder why Itobert was so sad. their silent, patient endurance.’ . n dying w-tnai'. I! y..u n-a.-c t-uc. om- , •• • f„.ui arvlatioF.if the latter f of Oermany.

Except the motionless, emaciated, gray- lie had been home a year and saw it for He was very much moved and went has- ,,*„>• m . i- *.tln r pi-.-t ' m aumittu.i ,fV , j. Thi. ;.lllV vXact truth.— Catherine uLOnim:» over the massacre
haired h oure on the bed, the white, himself. 1 thought 1 was just going to tily awav into the quiet of'the summer and her spin: nuv , o- a.o:i-. t0 her son-in-law, the King of Sjiain
riuid despairing creature kneeling beside have a good time all my life, like the hoi- night. 1 sat in 1 he uusk and dreamed. After a ni ii..' : ji.-xci, lie --- e Monsieur non fil*, I doubt not you feel
it and the poor voung fellow vainly try- idavs bad always been ; but it only lasted He did “look up” Mr. Trexle the next , cure answer./.!, “1 ' c '■ ,:i -vuU- like ourselves the fortune God lias be-
ing to rai«e her in bis trembling arms. a few months. Then the dreadful trouble day, and very reluctantly the odd old ; \\ ithout asking any t.i:-..mr ex,-; ua'.i. A 1 01.11 It . . 4 - - stowed on us in giving means to the king,

1 went over to her side and spoke to her came." man admitted his kindly care for the j he allowed his eyes t . he l .-muagcl, and ■ --------- my son, of getting rid of his subjects re
in my usual voice as much as possible : She paused, as if to think over the best daughter of his old friend and her club ! 1,-aut on tbe arm <d i,.- i-;,:,. ,u- "-"“i'. The Massacre of St. liartliolomeu Aol iltrni,lU< to God and him.’” liut let it

“My- dear you must move, if you wav of telling it—not to hide or excuse it, dren. When he had ouee admitted it. | They bothgot into a.: .acii, wh..<e window- the Oiiteonii- of licliclous l not be thought that Coligui was an uu-
r,lease Let me get to your mother to 1 was sure, but so that I might understand however, he quite warmed to the subject, were immediate.?- cuvered by v.-.-yieu tnimosltics. blemished innocent, nor that Catherine de
bring her to She has fainted." it as it was. and told of Hubert’s modest vnde, Ins shutters, and they drove oil rapidly. ______ Medicis was the only one of those times

She gave a wild erv and sprang to her “1 had had a little glimpse of something unflinching honesty, Ins undaunted deter- They seemed to go a long wav, and make who thought it lawful to get rid of an
feet Om vou do anything ? Zkw she -ad. 1 ln.1 seen father once or twice when minatiou fr mi the ttrat to make good at many doublings an i turnings era the M. A. Langel, In a recent numoei oi ,nemy by assassination coldly entertained 
live'/ O mother mother ! 1 have killed he was so strange, but neither mother nor all sacrifices his father’s error-. John coach drove under a v ide aivh-way a <. the ?.■■ •■ ;• has an article ^ )ajme,p beforehand. The famous
her-i ’ Robert said anytiiiog, and I triad not to base way with him people cannot resist, I «topped. on Catherin ........... v.imn a.e himself, tbe “good Coligni,” had

"Indeed vou haVe uoneno such thing!” believe it. Bat one night he was brought and he found a situation as clerk for the Dutiug this time, not a single word bad some passage that how th nia-a.ie m -hL.r„ ,,receded her. Such a m-tlmd, indeed, 
I said decisively; for, whether her mother home all cut and blecdmg, and not know- hoy before the week was out. Muddle i been exchanged between the travel; v-. st. Bartholomew to lme i.ee ; nut, as waj Uut km.wn only to the Catholics of the
livLt or died 1 knew the poor dear thing ing anything he said, and saying such had gone back to her household cares . and ere they got out the tranger assured has been so frequi nuv and posit ively «- centu— . even had the Pope been privy to
wa- innocent of anv share in lier fate, dreadful things. After that I never knew quite refreshed aud m a fair wav for ; him-elf that the bandage over his cni , -erted, a slaughter of l r-.t.-y an., desigue-t )hU crim wllia, it is evident was not the
“lust take vour sister awav, will vou, what it wa- to be happv. It seemed to me budding up her shattered health, \outa paniou’s «-yes had not been displ-iee.. and hud executed l.y the Uiuicli, WU ,.a.e, he would have done no more than
please' John, call the girls and bring me the very sunlight changed color ! And needs only hope and love as tonics, when then taking the; old man respectfully by THE result of a plot mam. ia the ,)ad Wcu
some brandy. And have you any sal-vol- then, before very long, they seized the it is youth unspoiled by an evil world. the hand, lie assisted him to alight and as- qvEEX a.iainsT coLloM.
atile or camphor at hand ?” store, and father was taken to prison for After that things went on very fairly cend the wide steps of a staircase a- far a- Cayenne's hatred for the Admiral, it

“We have nothing,” answered the hov something about ‘false pretensions.’—I well with our next neighbors. They were the second stoiy. A great door opened, would seem, reached its climax by toe
(he was not more than eighteen) in a dull, never could understand it—and mother as economical a ].air as ever “set up as if of itself, and seyeial thiek-carpeted , |ien;,.ption that Cha-les I... was attracted
hopeless passionless wav that almost sick- bad a stroke of some kind, and there was house,” for they had had a sharp and bit- rooms were traversed m si cnee. At 1. ngtli i by him. It i- beyond doubt, -ay - the
en«l me it revealed such depths of mis. only Robert and I to do everything. Ami ter lesson. With some one to help and another door was opened by the guide, , writer, that Vathermc t erj -crioual)
erv He had taken his sister in bis arms we vxn so young and so foolish !” ta.k over things Maddie developed a taste and the cure felt hi- hau.V.ge removed, feared that l..-r -mi would escape from
ill the window.seat, and they sat, two fm- She looked at me with pleading eyes, for house furnishing and decoration that They were m a solemu-louiaiig b-lcham- her, and the man to whom lieu a-about
lorn images of utter despair, neither mot- “Aud what did vou do/” I asked. worked wonders with trifles, ana all her her ; near a bed, ball veiled by tin k u.-m t„ giv- him-elfup wa-her most fotmid-
im, or sneakin'» although at intervals a “It was a vear ago. There was noth- v ild-rose sweetness and beauty came back ask curtains, was a smalli table, -apj'-rting able enemy. It was incumbent on lier
Strom? convulsive shudder shook her ing—notone cent. We sent for mv to her! She never mentioned her father, two wax lights, whieh freely illuminated t0 ,cek the means of making this enemy
slender frame Mv girls came in and uncles—mother’s brothers. Father has but as the time drew near for his release the cold duath-like apartment. The fall into a snare. • Must we a-k the
John went for the doctor. We did all no relative-. They live a long way from we saw a change in her that was not at all stranger (lie was the Duke de--------- .tlnn Venetian ambassadors, tbe writer says
that we could, and 1 was eoon convinced here, and they ars not very well off, so a sad one. She was quieter, perhaps hut bowing to the cure. led lpm tmvap.s the further ..a, -witnesses generally » i« -
the poor ladv wa-not dead, but it was only one of them came. He was a stranger stronger and more tender. 1 asked John bed, drew back the curtain, and said in a partial, forth- secret of the St. l.ulli-
something more than a fainting spell, to us, and of course he did not care for oue day what he thought they would do solemn tone : |.,lume»?_ M. Armand l.asclne, ha» made
The doctor arrivin'- at once pronounced Robert or me, blithe tried to be kind. Hu with him when he came out. “Minister of bod, before you l-a Woman kp,.'.vi, the testimony of higismondo u-
it Stupor resultin''from some narcotic. said if we would go home with him he “Take him home and make much of who has betrayed the blood ,.t her am— I r.lii, the re-nleut amba--ad..r an, -1 «no- 

“What has slie taken/’’he asked, look- would do the best he could for us. him,’ said John promptly. “She will tors and whose doom l- irrevocably lixcd. | vauni Micheli, then t.u- auiba«a.. i vxtra-
ltubert could go on a farm and 1 could hide all his pad with her love, and any She knows on wliat conditions an inter- : „r,linary. Micheli shows Cnligiiu pvepar-
h.'lp about the house for a while. But one who tries to put it a.-ide fora cruel view with } ou has been granted her ; -lie i ing the young king for a war agun.-t Spain, 
he told us we must first promise never, glance beyond will find the Sweetliriar's knows, too, that all supplications would ; while the qucen-inutlicr had g oie to meet

to have anything to do with father, thorns are not all gone. She is as true as be usules-. You know your duty, M. le j the Dache-s of I, irraiu lie -it tliequeen
He would not be disgraced bv any jail- steel aud rs good as bread.” Cuie ; I leave you to fulfil it, and will re- j rm her return, who declared that she her-
bird claiming kin with him-, and if we It was as John said. One evening turn to seek you in half an hour.” self would not have anything to do with
went it must be so understood. We Maddie came in quietly, as she often did. So saying be departed, and the agitated the war. 
could not promise. For, after all, he was “Mrs. Bryce,” she said as naturally as priest saw lying on the Uea a young and 
father, and lie was always fond of us, possible, “I thought you might like to beautiful girl, Lathed in tears,battling with
poor fellow ! Robert said he would never know that father has come home. He is despair, and calling in her hitter agony
give him up that way, aud, of course, I very glad to be with us.” for the comforts of religion. No in-
saiu so too. It seemed dreadful. And “And you are glad to have him,” I said vestigation possible, for the unhappy
mother—you know mother had nothing to in the same tone. “How is your creature declared herself bound by a ter-
gay p> mother ?” rible oath to conceal her name ; besides,

1 did indeed know it. Their poor “Quite happy and very comfortable, she knew not in what place she was.
‘‘Pounded exclaimed the doctor with mother, still a young woman as to years, Father knows how to amuse her and to “1 am,” she said, “the victim of a secret

evident satisfaction. “Give me what you was helplessly imbecile and crippled. She interest her. I think she knew him at family tribunal, whose sentence is irrevo-
pounded it in ” ' had not even known the change of nurses once.” cable. More I cannot tell. 1 forgive my
' She went into the next room and during the last few hours. Whether she did that or not, she soon enemies, as I trust God will forgive me.
brought him a small and dingy looking “Then uncle went away angry. He placed hint in his rightful niche and was Pray for me.”
mortar and pestle evidently a relic of the gave mother ten dollars, and that was all never so pleased and content as when he The minister of religion invoked the 
druggist father. ’ we had. Robert tried to get work, lint was with her. It suited very well in all sublime promises of the Gu.-pel to soothe

“This has been used in the preparation he never had any success worth counting, respects, lie was not strung, and he her troubled soul, and he succeeded. Her 
of some narcotic drug,” said the doctor We had toleavethe house on Fanshawe shrank from the world and its contact. He countenance after a time becamecouiposed, 
after a moment’s inspection. “I had a Street, and we went into rooms away up devoted himself to her and to his pen, she clasped her hands in fervent prayer, 

uf the same kind once before. 1 town. We sold the furniture little by and. in a nuiet wav. proved most helpful and then extended them toward her con- 
think we can pull through now. Just little, and our clothes, and the best of the
clear the room, my dear madam, of all books, and things got worse and worse,
who cannot help us. There is no time to Oue day old Mr. Trexle came to see us.
lose.” —he used to know my grandfather—and

There was none lost. Mabel and Bessie offered us this house relit free, 
were admirable assistants, while John car- not behave as though lie was doing us a
tied off the brother and sister to the par- kindness, hut 1 think now lie must have with the people of the next house. “Father, it is the vein which they have the most ravahe tr.viepv of the six-
lor below. After a long, long time we been real good. He pretended it was a Now, I have told my simple story with already opened, andthe bandage, no doubt, teenth century.

the poor lady restored to her best es- house going to ruin because he could uut a purpose, of course. It is so simple, so was carele—lv put on.” Micheli makes the queen bear all respou-
tatc__and poor enough it was—the doctor veut it, and asked us just to take care of eventful, so unvarnished, it needs sime At these words a sudden thought struck sibilitv. They have,’he writes, “impu-
went home and 1 prepared to spend the it for him. We have never seen him excuse in the shape of a moral. Theother the priest. He unrolled the dressing, al- ted the arquebuse shot to the orders of M.
rest of the night with her. Bessie, too, re- since, and when we came we found it so day I overheard llie young people of a lowed the blood to How, steeped his hand- deGuise ; he has had nothing to do with
mained but Mabel went down to the nice. We had scarcely anything to put friend’s hou-e -inking merry over the kerchief in it. then replaced the bandage, it ; L'errhilumnl" was arranged by M. d'-
waiting’trio relieved their fears, and took in it, but oh ! it was so nice not to think mysterious “goings-on” at the house concealed the stained handkerchief within Anjou aud the queen.’ Aud elsewhere he
poor Maddie into sleep with her. When uf the awful rent. It was such a rest at across the way. They told of the gradual his vest, and whispered : writes,‘Let Y'our Serenity know that all
1 went home at nine o’clock the next first! But still things grew worse and change in its general aspect, of the altered “Farewell, my daughter, take courage, this action, from the beginning to the end,
morning she was still in bed. She had worse. Robert could not do some work routine of the day, of the removal, piece and have confidence in God!” has been the work of the queen—a work
broken down at last, and lay, weak and Mr. Trexle got for him, because he was by piece, of the furniture, etc., etc. The half hour had expired, and the step combined, plotted and directed by her,
helpless among the pillows hardly whiter not strong enough, and he could only get “Why, they used to live in swell style,” of his terrible conductor was heard ap- with the sole participation of Monsieg-
than her delicate face. some light jobs at a notion-store to do at said one of "the hoys. “Had a colored preaching. neur d’Anjou, her son. The queen had

“Your mother is quite comfortable, my home. So he walked about all day, look- servant-man, went out to drive with a “I am ready,”-aid the cure, and having conceived this project along time ago.’
dear ” I said kissing her. “It gave you a ing for a place, and then came home and double team, and the girls dressed like allowed his eyes to be covered, he took the The queen-mother, we know, went to
great shock’and you must take time to made the boxes and wall-pockets at night, (lowers in May.” arm of the Duke de---------- .and left the feast tier eyes with the sight, of the ad-
ralf'-. We will nurse you both.” and I helped him when l could. At last “And what has happened to change all awful room, praying meanwhile with se- miral’s body hanging to the gibbet at Mont-

slie smiled faintly and tried in vain to —that day, you know—we had only ten this ?" I asked. cret fervor. faucon, and she brought there her son,
utter thanks with trembling lips. I went cents to our name, and nothing in the “Oh ! we don’t know. They are strang- Arrived at the foot of the staircase, the her daughter Marguerite, and her son-in-
away at once and left her to quiet rest, house but bread—one loaf. Mother cried ers to us—only came a few months ago. old man succeeded without his guide’s law. After the fatal event,
That evening 1 was sitting alone with her for some coffee, and I could not bear it. We don’t even know their names." knowledge, in slightly displacing the thick the queen,
when suddenly she began to cry—not 1 went down to the store and bought a “Some adventurers,” said my friend bandage so as to admit a partial ray of writing to M. du Ferrier, ambassador at
loud nor hysterically, but in a pitiful quarter of a pound and a little sugar, and coldly. “Children, I wish you would not lamp-light. Finding himself in the car- Venice, on the 1st October, 1Ô72, held the
way that wrung my heart. I was ashamed to ask them to grind it, watch the people around us. It i- so riage gate-way, lie managed to stumble following language: ‘I have seen what you

“Wliat is it, dear child ?” tasked her it was so little. I pounded it up in the vulgar!” aud fall, with both hands forward, towards have written me concerning the opinion
getting my arms around her and gather- old mortar we never Icould sell because it “Mamma," said one of the girls, “I feel , a dark corner. The Duke hastened to which some have that what has been exe-
mg her close to me, she seemed so alone was broken, and mother drank it and said really sorry for tln-m. That youngest raise him, both resumed their places in the cutcd in llie person of the admiral, and
and so helpless. “There, there! Tell me it was so good. When she went to sleep one looks sojsad.” carriage, and after repassilig through the those of his adherents, has been at iny in-
wliat distresses you. The worst is over I was so glad ! I never thought there was “Nonsense! People like'that are used same tortuous route, the cure was set down vestigation and that of my son the Duke
for v ou I am sure.” any tiling wrong about llie sleep until 1 to it, no doubt. No one knows anything in safety at his own door. Of Anjou, with all the speeches they have

“ifli! please, please tell me if I was went in to look at her hi fore I commenced l about them. And-! .■ is quite too young i Without one moment’s delay ho called made to you thereupon concerning the
wroiv i 1 thought it was right—not to | to help Robert with tlie boxes he hail \ to feel anything much. She cannot he j hi- servant. j wrong that by these means have been
tell—not to complain—and so did Robert, j brought home. You know all the rest, i more than sixteen.” “Pierre,” he said, “arm yourself with a ] done to my said son with regard to Pro-
It was nobody’s tanlt but—but father’s.” g It seems along way off tome; it was j I thought of our Maddie and her lesson ! stick, and give me vour support ; I must testant princes, who have so much desire 
Her voice sank, and she covered her her ; o ily yesterday !” at sixteen. My friend’s words jarred on | instantly go to the minister of police.” to make and elect him emperor, and that
and shrank away from me at the last I “Only yesterday,” 1 -aid, “hut over for- j me. I could say nothing, for I knew no- Soon al'Uiwaid- the official gate was l had rather chosen to endanger this

1 was gi.id the time had come so | ever I think. Now lie down and take a j thing. But when 1 came away 1 looked opened to admit the well known venerable kingdom in avenging myself of the ad-
soon for her to open her heart, and 1 drew ! good rest. Robert is with your mother, j earnestly at the house across the way. It pastor. mirai, than to augment it, and bo effaced
her closer to me r^l kissed her pretty fore- tie has been home all day, you know." looked dirty and neglected. There was “Monseigneur,” he -aid, addressing the by the ill done by him who caused the
head under its soit rings of hair. I slipped away from her ami sat down the shadowy outline of a bowed head and minister, “a terrible deed will speedily he death of my daughter—(Philip II.) She

‘■YTiu have been a brave, good child ; , in my own room to think. Quieth and a moving hand on the linen blind uf an accomplished, if you are not intime to adds that‘she had counseled or permitted
you have both done nobly. But the simply she had told her heroic tale of upstairs room. 1 thought of the tacking, prevent it. Let your agents visit, before nothing except wliat the honor of God, the
lime has come fur you to rest a little patient suffering, bull could fill in the lacking, tacking that had once stood be- daybreak, every carriagegate-way in Paris; duty and friendship she bears to her
while on the kindness of those who are outlines. Those days and nights of wear- tween three people and death—only that, in the inner angle of one of them will be children,’ have commanded her.
glad to help you. You must nut he self- ing, enforced idleness ; the failing mother, Was there here a Sweetbriar losing its found a blood-stained handkerchief. The shows
ish and forbid the blessedness of helping fretting, she knew not why, ami uncoil- thorns ? or a lily taking a stain on its pure blood is that of a youug female, whose
to those who have known what care and sciously adding pang to pang in those petals never to be effaced? Ab! who could murder, already begun, has been miracu-

Longfellow’* Finest Sennet.

^Mîf5SMÂ«hM8.0t2S.
the

Htllï KH/.h'K at them through th® open door, 
Nor wholly n;ae*ured an«l comfortt-d 
Bv nromlsf-H of other* in tlielr «tend.
Whit’ll, though more *plendid, may not

Lead* uk to rest m> gently t hat we go 
Hcarce knowing If we wish logo or »
Being too full of Sleep to understand 
How far the unknown transcend* the what

we know.*'

may, }

IN THE NEXT HOUSE. we

,

1

DONE BY GREAT PROTESTANT DIVINES, 
the Ropes of their sect—even hy the great 
Benza himself. Take for example, the
following passage from a letter of the 
Queen to Marguerite of France, Duchess 
of Savoy : “Would wo know the utmost 
depth of the queen’s heart,” says the 
writer, “we must doubtless seek them in 
her family correspondence. Here is what 
she wrote (February 2Ô, 15GÎ1), to Mar
guerite of France, Duchess of Savoy, to 
announce to her the death of the Duke of 
Guise before Orleans : ‘ There was a wicked >

man who gave him a pistol *hot from be
hind, and he died of it in five days ; .and 
having spoken to this wretch, who was 
taken, he told me, without being threat
ened, that the admiral had given him a 
hundred crowns to strike this wicke 1 blow, 
and that he would not consent, but that 

BE7.A AND ANOTHER PREACHER, 
and Despina (another minister) had 
preached to him and assured him that if 
he did it he would go to paradise.’ Cath
erine adds that the admiral would have 
dispatched sixty men to kill the Duke of 
Guise, the Duke of Montpensier, Sipierre, 
Charles the tub’s governor, Sansac, herself 
finally. She believes, or feigns to believe, 
her children’s lives menaced : ‘There, 
madame, is how this good man, who says 
he does nothing except for religion, wishes 
to dispatch us. 
nothing to do with the massacre of St. 
Bartholomew, which was, as we said, the 
result only of Queen Catherine’s determin
ation to get rid of Coligni, whom she 
knew to he her enemy, and whom she at 
least believed to be actually guilty of the 
murder of the Duke de Guise—for there 
is no reason whatever to suspect her letter 
to Marguerite of France to contain any 
falsehood or mis-representation.

ing round on the waiting group.
“Maddie V’ questioned the boy.
‘T gave her some coffee. There was— 
thing else,” answered the gill.
“Coffee ! Impossible ! What was in it ? 

How was it made I You must tell me the 
exact truth, or 1 cannot save her.”

“There, was nothing in it. I poured 
the water on it from the hydrant, and 1 

We had

no

EXASPERATED BY THE INFLUENCE 
that the grave Coligni had in ao short a 
time obtained over her sun, she resumed 
her empire without trouble. The ques
tion of the war was agitated in the coun
cil, the king, the queen-mother, and the 

ireseut. t’oligni 
He an-

got the coffee from the store, 
no milk. Oh ! I know it was coffee,” she 
cried with a sudden terrible earnestness. 
“I made it myself, and 1 pounded every 
grain almost sepaiately,because 1 wanted 
it to be nice.”

Duke i
in vain explained
nounced that, as for him, he had promised 
his support to the Prince of Orange aud 
he would give it to him; then, turning 
towards the queen-mother: ‘Madame,’ 
said he, ‘the king gives up entering on a 

. . God grant another mav
not come upon him, which, without doubt 
it will not be easy for him to renounce.’ 
The queen could see in these imprudent 
words the threat of a civil war; she held 
her enemy in Paris, where all was being 
prepared fur the marriage of the King of 
Navarre. Guise was there, burning with 
hatred for his father’s enemy. We know 
what followed, and how the attempt at 
assassination committed against the ad
miral was the first act of

Religion, then, had

Whether she did that or not, she soon 
placed him in his rightful niche and was 
never su pleased and content as when he 
was with her. It suited very well in all 
respects. He was not strong, and he 
shrank from the world ami its contact. He 
devoted himself to her and to his pen, 
and, in a quiet way, proved most helpful 
to his good children. We saw more of soler. 
him than any one else did, and we liked 
him very much ns time «hoped on.

By the time John brought A is Maddie blood, 
to me in the fit ending of our little ro
mance we had come to live as one family voie» 
with the people of the next house.

Now, 1 have told my simple story with 
a purpose, of course. It is so simple, so 
eventful, so unvarnished, it needs sjme 
excuse in the shape of a moral. The other the priest. He unrolled the dressing, al 
day 1 overheard the young people of a t,-. flaw ofnn,'n,i txiu Lm,.i
friend’s house '.nuking merry over the 
mysterious “goings-on” at the house 
across the way. They told of the gradual 
change in its general aspect, of the altered 
routine of the day, of the removal, piece 
by piece, of the furniture,

“Why, they used to live in swell style,” 
said one of the boys. “Hail a colored 
servant-man, went out to drive with a 
double team, and the girls dressed like 
flowers in May.”

“And what has happened to change all 
this ?” I asked.

“Oh ! we don’t know. They are strang
ers to us—only came a few months ago.
We don’t even know their names.”

“Some adventurers,” said my friend 
coldly. “Children, 1 wish you would not 
watch the people around us. It is so 
vulgar !”

“Mamma,” said oue of the girls, “1 feel j a dark corner. The Duke hastened to 
really, sorry for them, 
one looks so’sad.”

“Nonsense! People like that aroused same tortuous route, the cure was set down 
to it, no doubt. No one knows anything in safety nt his own door.

war.

One of Father McSperriVs Cures.
As she did so, the cure perceived that 

the sleeve of her robe was stained with IThe Feivus News-Record, a Protestant 
paper published in Wellington county, 
says:—The age of miracles is said to be 
past, but that of wonders never ceases. 
The latest illustration of this is a cure of 
a stiff knee from which a young lady in 
Nichol has suffered for some time, and 
which her medical attendants declared 
next to incurable. She heard of the won
derful curative powers of the Rev. Father 
McSperrit, of Adjala, went to see him, 
and returned home completely rid of her 
trouble. The rev. gentleman merely 
touched the knee and offered up a prayer. 
Faith did the rest, and to-day she can 
walk as readily and as free from pain as 
in the days before there was any weak
ness of the joint. Such is the fact. Who" 
can explain it?

Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—little liver pills 
(sugar-coated)—purify the blood, speedily 
correct all disorders of the liver, stomach 
and bowels. By druggists.

The “Myrtle Navy plug” correctly re
presents the whole plan upon which its 
manufacture is conducted. There is not 
a fractional part of a cent expended upon 
it for mere appearance. It is neither 
wrapped in tin foil nor worked into fancy 
shapes, nor put in any fancy cases, nor 
subjected to any kind of expense merely 
to please the eye or captivate the fancy. 
The manufacturers rightly believed that 
tobacco was not purchased for ornament, 
but for smoking, and therefore all ex
traneous expense was avoided and added 
to the quality of the tobacco. The public 
have testified in its case that they prefer 
paying their money for a high quality of 
article than for ornament out of place.

A. 1>. Noyes, Michigan, writes: ‘1 have 
jnired at the drug stores 

as’ Eclectric Oil, but have failed to find 
it. We brought a bottle with us from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone and we do 
not want to be without it, as my wife is 
troubled with a pain in the shoulder, and 
nothing else gives relief. Can you send 
us some ?’

“My child,” said lie, with a trembling 
ice. “wliat is this?”

He did

etc., etc.

?

word.
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NOV. 24, 1882.

An Irish Hammer.
IWnlTTEM IN FRANCK.]

Wandering ku^'k ^KYthe”namruck» 
To ttUHriarger home uf freedom, wbel 

un shine* on the land; 
my thoughts will wa 

where the Fergus look* on 
Hlng valleys lit with glory, flowei 
wave* and emerald strand.

Shape* of beauty robed in virgin and H 
ulate demeanor,

II111 and vineyard 
their Inc

Yet, still, there are 
Kcraph splendor 

Puts to shame those bright rl 
Irish hill, and vale and kn

1

liut6 nder ever b

Km

, grove delicious, 
en*e on my soul;

visions whose *]
lch treai 
oil!

’Tis summer In old Ireland, blushing 
like a maiden,

When love tlrst ope* her heart in the 
Ing of her years,

And tree and 11om and streamlet, wl 
i and glory laden,
• raptured eye ami fancy, tl 

springtide's falling tears' 
ny heart 1* full ol holy rain

Greet bet
the
sweet emotions,

Thrilling In my bosom ever like the <
Once heard'wll bln tbe pillar* of act 

mute devotions;
Full of love and pe 

the praying tin
ace aud glory, as It *

Blue Mount Carlin, in her vestmenti 
Ing up with hands extended, 

’Neath the star-enamelled 
<;od she e’er adore*;

Andthe tlr-eladhills*»i Burren 
so sweetly blended,

Loom now upon my vision and sal 
from their slion-s!

od be praised forever, for bavin 
to our Island

Hill amt vale so richly woven andstrt
To soothe our* troubled bosoms wl 

from holy Ireland,
We pine In exile’s durance and are op 

by tyrant wrong'.

footstool

robed

Oh1 <i

pe in God’s ordaining' 
aud the holy,

tide In Erin sliadov 
.Gove, 
ird nor sierra, nor < ai

teousi
sum n 

our fait.i a

But 
rign 

And tin
igl

mi
For, nor vlneya

vffvaôn Vlieir beauty Iri/li vale, n 
and grove!

Oh, beauteous, holy Ireland! land 
and bardic glory, .

What vistas of rare beauty in the *
When tlie forest aisles are throbbli 

• ruths of olden story, 
the hymn of God’s creation i 

Ti Dewn of thy

O my Ireland of the 
fair a* vestal virgin 

At the shrine
What land, In Uod's créai 

less, friendless nation—
Can bear the palm of beauty 

thou lookest now'
No! thy loveliness 

hopes and passl 
Wearing ever In 

God above!
For, as the sumn 

shackled natl 
A crown Is weaving 

right aud love!

the
With

shamrocks, k
ae of' loving Nature, w

landi in tUod1‘H°creatlon—tlioi 
frlcndl from 

is'is rarest, darlin 

sorrow the si

1er beametli on thei

for thee In the

FATHLit Bl’KKE, O.P., AT 
CHESTER.

On Sunday, Get. 10, sermoi 
preached at tit. John's Cathedral, 
liy the Very Rev. Thomas Burki 
in aid if the schools. Hi(;li Y 
sung l.v Rev. Father llcuuess 
Father Dcrrix being Deacon, in 
Father Maguire Sub-ileacun. 11 
under the direcliu!1 of Mv, I. A, 
-ang Weller’s Mas* in G in excelle 
aud the Offerturv piece was the trii 
Ajamu8, from Roseiui’e Misse S. 
Father Burke, founding his di«ci 
the Gospel for the Sunday, obser 
it was full of instruction bearing i 
great subject that was uppermost 
minds that day. The ruler of v 
had just read to them, whose son 
at Capharnaum, had gone to < >ui 
of anxiety, weighed down wi 

Lord to come audbeseeching Our 
son, who “was at the point of dea 
the Lord had answered witlr wlral 
iike a reproach, “if 1 do not w 
aclcs, you will not believe in Me.’ 
great auxicty, the afflicted fatlie 
to take no notice of the reproac 
repeated hi* prayer and said, “( 
fore my son dies.” How ueau; 
the gift of the true father; how 
type of the duty which, as a f: 
parents owed to their children 
the instinct of faith and paternal 
man went to Him who had said 
little children to come unto Me a 
them not, fur of such is the kii 
]leaven.” His prayer was heard 

him back his son. The i
aspirations, and prayers of thejtr 
and mother

WERE ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL WIT!
‘"if there was one truth promint 
Gospel it was this, and it shouh 
parents with the importance 
duties, to encourage them, and t 

them the performanceupon 
duties.

Almighty God had comma: 
child, saying, “Honor thy fatlie, ‘Honor thy fatlie 
mother,” and on the other hand I 
of parents to their offspring wtparents

I essentially great; it was thei 
them properly educated, 

principal thing was to see that 
eeived a true, solid, Catholic edu
A WATCHFUL CARE SHOULD BE I 

OVER THE CHILDREN, 
they should be kept from sin, i 
runted and destroyed their s< 
there should be a bright exam 
inestic piety and faith at horn 
what was learned at school mq 
lost, as was often the case, by tin 
of the scenes with \Miich the yo 
familiar in their houses. Wfiat 
read of the live> of any one of 
the sanctity and love which m 
such true servants of l*od were «at 
to the example of the father am 
it was a most interesting study 1 
of the saints ; their sanctity sprr

am
see

home.
This was the source from 

derived all their distinctive 
Christian parents ought 
exercise the magic power they 
God. But alas ! that power oft 
known, unused, and precious / 
lost through the neglect of thos 
hands their salvation was placet

ST. LOUIS, TI1E KING OF 1-R. 
was distinguished by his délicat» 
conscience, l ie was a great P.nd 
aud a great soldier, and he v 

At the head ot his arm 
ami unsul

to reco

man.
his conscience as pure 
of an angel of God. lli$ motl 
Blanche of Castile, from the d; 

capable of understanding 
always repeating this to him 
day be king of France, a 

leader on the earth.
“The hopes of a people and a 

centred in you, but I would rati 
dead at my feet than know tha 
live to commit one mortal bin.’

was
was
one

i* ér
or*
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auuvu nu-, have OU1V in that uue gift 
Wiiiuu io nul mine, UUl ilia alone who
la Hi»; f>u VClVi^n l iik ci ul all glACc.

of its ]talc. Now, they art* inculout 
of it who are ami have always been either 
physically or morally vinal>fe to m-i* their 
obligation to *uhmit to it. An<l they only 
are culpablx out of ii who are both physi
cally ami morally able to know that it ia 
God’s will they should

SUBMIT TO THECHURCH; 
ami either knowing it will not obey that 
knowledge, or, not knowing it, 
pable for that ignorance. 1 will say, then, 
at once, that we apply this benign law of 
our Divine Master a> far as pos.-iVle t" the 
English people. I*'ir>t, it is applicable in 
the letter to the whole multitude of those 
baptized persons, who are under the age 
of reason. Secondly, to all win• are in 
good faith, of whatsoever age tliex in 
such a< a great man> of the poor ami un
lettered, to whom it is often physically, 
ami verx often morally, impossible to 
judge xxhich is the true revelation or 
Church of Cod. I say physical!', because 
in these tinee hundred years the Catholic 
Church has been so swept oil" the face of 
England that nine or ten generations ,,f 
nun have lived ami died xvithout the 
faith being > much as proposed t • them, 
or the Church ever visible t-> them , and l 
say morally, because the great majority of 
the poor, from life-long prejudice, 
ofte i incapable of judging in a question 
so far removed from the primai y truth 
of conscience ami Christianity. Of such 
simple persons it may he said that, mfau- 
(ill's miuiparant urt they are to be classed 
morally with infants. Again, to these 
may be added the unlearned in all via.- >er, 
among whom many have no contact xvith 
the Catholic Church, or with Catholic j
books. I nder this head will come a i montanism is the magnanimous element 

ns a body are baptised, ami therefore ele- I great number of wives nml daughter', ! of modern times; it is the heavenly ex-
vated to the order of supernatural grace. I whose ! cellence of our day, and by the strength
Every infant, and also every adult baptised freedom of religious ixijvihy of( bid's blessing, it has lovingly conquered
having the necessary dispositions,is thereby and religious thought is unjustly limited to itself the Church of Frame, that 
placed in a state of jurisdiction ; ami it or suspended by the authority of parents object of the present Dope’s (Pius l\.) 
they die without committing any mortal and husbands. Ami, lastly, the large class warm uml aff.vtionate devotion; o it is 
sin, would certainly he saved. They are who have been studiously brought up, the more or less victorious all over, ami 
also, in the sight of the Church, Catholics, with all the dominant authority of the everywhere, in proportion to the amount 
St. Augustine says Ecclcsia ctiaui inter cos English tradition of three hundred years, of real holiness ami untiring earnestness. 
qui funs suntper baptisuunn yenerat suos. A to believe sincerely, and xvithout a doubt, It is significant that so plain is this fact 
mortal sin of any kind, including pram that the Catholic Church is corrupt, has becoming to tjiu anti-Catholic party, that 
voluntatis electo—-the perverse election of changed the doctrines of the faith, and one of their lecturers in a Parisian col- 
the will—by which in riper years such per- that the author of the Reformation is the lege raises a eiy of undissembled terror, 
sons chose for themselves, notwithstanding Spirit of holiness and truth. It may and xvould now fain rebuild the ramparts 
suHicieut light, heresy instead of the true seem incredible to some that such an of nationalism, which he and his friends 
faith, and schism instead of the unity of illusion exists; but it is credible to me, be- aided in leveling to the ground, but which 
the Church—xvould indeed deprive them cause for nearly forty years of my life I a very reasonable panic has now recon- 
of their state of grace. But before such was fully possessed by this erroneous secrated in his eyes.—F. W. Faber in 
act of self-privation, all such people arc belief. To all such persons it is morally “Spirit of St. Philip of Neri,” p. 4S, 
regarded by the Catholic Church as in the dilticult in no small degree to discover the written in 1S50. 
way of eternal life. With perfect conti- falsehood of this illusion. All the better, 
deuce of faith we extend the shelter of parts of their nature are engaged in its 
this truth over the millions of infants and support; dutifulness, self-mistrust, sub- 
young children who every year pass to mission, respect for others older, better , ,
their Heavenly Father. We extend it also m0re learned than themselves, all combine At lirst sight it max seem dillicult to 
in hope to many more who grow up in to form a false conscience of the duty to make the theologians of another age pro 
their baptismal grace. Catholic mission- refuse to hear anything against “the relig- «ounce upon the quest urns raised by the 
aries in this country have often assured me ion of their fathers, the Church of their conditions of modern ^ life. I lie current 
of a fact, attested also by their own exper- baptism,” or to read anything which number of the Iri-h Ecclesiastical Record 
ience, that they have received into the would unsettle them. Such people are raises a curious and not idle question as to 
Church persons grown to adult life, in told that it is their duty to extinguish a the validity of confession and absolution 
whom their baptismal grace was still pro- doubt against the Church of England, by means of the telephone ; and it . hoxvs 
served. Now, how can we, then, be sup- as tliev "would extinguish a temptation hoxv, by a careful manipulation, t u* pro
posed to regard such persons as no better against their virtue. A conscience so sub- h-ni maybe brought within the -copeof the 
than heathens? To ascribe the good lives dued and held in subjection exercises true decisions of Suarez and others. If il h 
of such persons to the power of nature virtues upon a false object, ami renders to sullicieiit that the penitent should be in 
would be Pelaganism. To deny their a human authority the submissive trust the moral presence of the eoiilcssor and np-
goodness, would be Jansenism. And, which is due only to the parent to one <>f that confessors senses,
xvith such a consciousness, how could any divinf, voice of tiik church of uoi>. maY 11 man a '.s aih n, l‘s< to
out regard his past spiritual life in the ltut , have written, «.me say, hard oàî'l'Æ

CHURCH of England thines uf the t hurch of England. Are they J, lias’in üih ease, rogiiu-
hard truths or hard tq.i beta) If they are nm.„ ||f |K.Ilitclll the,......I,-in,, i.made
hard epithets, show them to me, and 1 ,, m,„al pr.-em e is amplele;
w.ll erase them with a prompt and public t||<.r>;< „„ lim, fl,r nihnnge of ,1,-p, 'iiion 
expression of regret; hut if thev ho Imr.l , . ||f Ul(1 pouiUnt.nothing
fa,•is.I cannot change them It is true, . „,,, s|„aklllg nml the
indeed, that 1 have for the last fourteen ,s, ,,'L ^radieallv am,ill dated
years incessantly and unchangingly, by ^ ,|f lalld'ail,, J,. Ml the».... ...
word and by writing, home m\ witness to manifcsliy mit f„H,ll,-,l hy the tele
the truths hy wluel, (,od has delivered mo „hi,.h does not produce a ......al
from the bondage of a human author.ty ' <mti BnJ, hut interposes»
m matters of fa.th. I have home my 1 f ltotw,,t.n’ „„ul and soul,
witness to the presence and vo,ee o a (•onfe8«ion l,y a speaking tube through a 
divine, and therefore infallible, leader waU_cimf Jor being in ad-
guiding the Chinch with Ills perpetual j||ini _Woul,l, it appears, he uni-
assistance, and speaking through it as is ^ acknowlwlgMi aH valid . and if a
organ I have also borne witness that the J t,e t,„. ueaiw „f esiahlisl,i„g
Churel^ through winch I le teaches ,« that ni||ml L-nce, why not a telephone ! If, 
which St. Augustine , esori 'es i,y l a "" ||1( nrtHicial means, such as an eyeglass or
incommunicable i,otcs-tl at it is splead , an. allowed  .......del to help

the sense of sight (as when^ohsuluthoi is
aries of these tmths£are>vere, pmon|,- at of c'mtri.io!, their kmb
tor.v and inevitable. If the <a.bo ie , f k „r t„ pvopl.............. .
fa,tl, he the perfect revelation of . bra- filing bons,.j,n,ai notthesense
tianity, the of hearing, too, he extended by the tele

phonic wire ? The question is, of course, 
only proposed,not answered ;and theology 
may nave many words yet to say upon the 
subject. To the ateçhni- the dilliculty 
Would seem to lie in the uncertainty of 
personal identity. I low can either priest 
or penitent he sure that the voici he hears 

1 knows is not counterfeited by some 
malicious person having access to the tele
phone ? Such small uncertainty, however, 
may accompany even confession in a 
church, especially in the dark recesses of 

side chapels ; for has not the melo
dramatic incident of a suspicious husband 
gagging the confessor ami taking hi- place 
to hear the wife’s mauife-tation of her 
peccadillos, already occurred to a literary 
imagination? I loxve.ver this may be, the 
telephone is undoubtedly destined to be- 

familiar and useful accessory in 
daily lives, and many ( \uholies may 

be glad to have its theological place auth
oritatively defined.

the one great lesson that hi- mother had 
taught him, and his purity t conscience 
was the distinctive feature of is sanctity.
HT. AUGUSTINE WAS ONE OF III. GRANDEST 
geniuses that God hud given to ihis world.
When he came to manhood he gave up 
the Catholic Faith ami gave the whole of Sacrifice is and must be the chief and 
his mind an l influence to the school of ceut,al aut ut' a divine religion, 
error. He became a slave to the vilest There is, of course, and there can be no 
liassions, and in fact seemed completely true religion which is not a divine religion, 
cast away. But there was one xv‘,.o did Then: are, however, many false religions, 
not lose all hope of his couver ion ; and j and many religious xxhich are not divine, 
that xva» his holy mother, St. Monica. There are many systems to which men 
She followed him wherever lie went, from i H*ve ^ie liame,d religions, hut of these, 
Carthage to Rome, across the .-a, from ' inasmuch as they contradict each other, or 
Milan hack to the Great City. She gaw ! differ the o e from the other, all save one 
him no rest or peace in his sinful enjoy- must be false, and one only can be divine, 
ment * ! A religion which includes i-acritice as its

SACRIFICE AND PRAYER. AN INTERESTING LETTER.An Irish Summer.
(WRITTEN IN FRANCK.]

No Religion Without Suciiflee cun be 
Divine.

Curdiuul Running and the l.ute Dr. 
Pusey.Wandering stona have brought me hither, 

from my Ireland of tho shamrocks,
To this larger home of freedom, where her 

sun shines on the land;
But my thoughts will xya 

where the Fergus looks on 
lllng valleys lit xvith glory, flowers 
waves and emerald strand.

Shapes of beauty robed In virgin and Immac
ulate demeanor.Hill and vineyard, grove delicious, pour 
their incense on my soul; ,.ûuu

Yet, still, there are visions whose spotless 
seraph splendor 

Puts to shame those bright rl 
Irish hill, and vale and kn

A GREAT ffatvrk of modern 
TIMESnder ever back to The following extracts from a letter ad

dressed, nearly twenty years ago, to Dr. 
Pusey, hy his Eminence < 'ardinal Manning, 
who was then at St. Mary’s, Baysxvatvr, 
have a special interest at the 
time :

My 1)f..vb Friend—1 do n it know why 
twelve years of silence should forbid my 
calling yu still hy the name wv usvdboth 
to give and to accept of old.

Silence and suspension of communica- 
. lion cannot prevail against the kindliness

When he was thinking of the evil | uhu 1 n1h,ll "n,Ual "l,"J ,n‘ false, and aru( confidence which spring from such
pleasures which lie had enjoyed, the pai • hil-e r- ligi na do a-a matter of fact vvars ftnq Sllei, eVvI1trt as ullVl. united us.
face of his mother would me up before j ihus rega'.l -nvriliw ; but a religioni xxinch Contentions and vaiiances might indeed
him, and he >aw that that face was fur dm ^ n-.t include ^avnln-e as its chief and more sviijusly try and strain such a friend-
rowed with trace» of «onw. Ouo .lay ‘ -•ytinl " - -Miut only ol ueewity be a ,Mn. That 1 «hould have grieved ami .lis. 
she met a Bishop and she fell at hi* feet 1 rvlu.mii, i,m it fill* short ol the very pleased you is inevitable. The simple tact 
and asked him to pray fur her erring n, 1,1 1 lvlaltogether. A religion 0f lny submitting to the Catholic Church

W.ibout a ,m.v a 1;.,d> Without a mllst l,aVu done so, mud. move the duties 
...Ul. It IS aeoitirwhenoh m terms. It may which ,linil me as a’.ia9tor,

stment. look- SUCH TEARS SHOULD UK LOST ” i1”' 11 1-ItiU.-oj.hy ; » cannot he a r.lvjiun Von will, i.crhaii-, he surovised at my
xtemiea, ’ That saintly mother lived to-ee her SOI, 1 -it 'i.ur adequate, or true sense of | heRini,i„g thus to write to you. I will at
lied footstool of tbe converted auu one of the greatest smsoi that xvord. j once tell von why l do so. Yesterday, 1

roliod in hues the Church; ami Munira j.a-sed aw.,;. V'lAVKI. x; savriiiii. saw, for the lirst time, you. pamphlet;
triumphant in the accomplishment of hei "1 d'-tuiet Iron, all other acts . vour mention of me and of old days kin-

my vision and salute mo duty- lf falht.r. a,,,! moUier. would only rellÜl"1h L'1"’ -f,1'”1"?,1.' ! died ill me a strong desire to pour out
sed forever, for having given do their duty there would not he a -hade i hi- n.i hum aux "m- nml lmm n <>l 111- many things which have been for j)

to our Island of sin and misery "U this earth. vicaiuie'. Aux .act w lia! - -.ver which can rising in my mind. 1 have long xvislied
mi, amt vat., so r.ehty woven andatream.«- Whatever was a.-ked ol our 131e,s,-d i .....  n" n - ■ rfeaturv to the fellow- | for t6e occasion fodoeo,but 1 have always
To soothe*our’troubled bosoms when far Lord lie was ready to grant in tin* owr 11 , ,111 ' nuev. me fact that ii felt that it is more fitting to take than to

from holy Ireland, oonressed fl°winK tenderin' of Ils Suivi lb m ,;".i uy vtivuiustiuices or uy anx make such an occasion: ami as your kind-
WehP^yràntXwero„g:.....w. and atrt "pprenae.1 ||e filk.d ,, ,„ut fatli.r'- loan ! '' V..........'»:•=' ■ - »>• new ha- made it, I w,11 take it.

* confidence that his child would he >avvd 1 11 -acnlicv. 1 hat
Butxvu’vy hopc^ln^Uod'H ordainlngsforthe neVer wn- M.rruxv laid hefoi- Him -mL »1 me is an net ot sacrifice which can be
rVnd the summer tldv in Erin shadows forth that he would nut in His own lime cluing».-

our lultU and love, n into joy. When the W 'Uiaii xxh . was a l,,avfor. nor vineyard nor sierra, nor Lam, .,bna ^ ru|llw]l amullg villue lu daily.
can?|evat°ln their beauty Irish vale, and bill, wash Ills feet with her tears and wipe i largely into our intercourse with our fel- 

audgrove! them with her ahundant hair, low men. Bui no prayer, no petition or
I .•'application which we address to our fel

low civat me- is intended hy us or under
stood by them or by any human being as a 
protestation or recognition that he whom 
we thus address is our Creator.

The chief feature of our modern times is 
the fading away of nationalism from men’s 
mind . Nationality in its had sense is the 
great bar of civilization; ami minds of all 
nations and all schools of opinion, pliilo- 
sophical or so called religious, are seeking 
after the breaking down of all partit" 
walls, ami the fusing of mankind into one 
vast biotherhood of love. Increased facil
ities of communication and the electrical 
dilfusiou of literary sympathies an- all 
helping towards the same end. Noxv these 
philosophies can never realize this dream, 
as we know full well; it i- in the Catho
lic unity of the Church alone that they 
are divinely fulfilled. The favorite poli
tical centralization of the day D represen
ted iti its move noble a-pvet in the thaw
ing of men’s heart towards Holy Rome, 
railways and electric telegraphs, ami steam
ships to the tropics, are the handmaids of 
the modern 1‘apacy. When local litea 
and diocesan breviaries, as lately in the 
French synod, come and burn themselves 
as in. cii'O to the sovereign magnificence 
of the Roman litual, when the jealous 
crown of the pro 
exiled and helpless Doiitiil" the rights it 
had usurped,- these an- the breaking 
down of the partition xvall-, which inter
est the great family of mankind, lîllra-

present

Ich treasures— 
oil!

in old Ireland, blushing tender 
her heart in the morn-

’Tis summer in 
like a maiden,

When love lirst opes
And tree and ilower and streamlet, wit a her
Ureut'ilvr raptured<'y‘v un.l fum y, through

the rorliigUde'i. falling map.: .ny'heurl'pLull of holy ialm, mid
Thrtltlng h™my°ho**oin over like the i lulcnce
Onra heard'wHbln the pillars of a church’s 

mute devotions;
Full of love and 

the praying
Blue Mount Carlin, In her vest 

lug up with hands extended,
’Neath th

and the holy man answered,
“IT IS IMPOSSIBLE THAT THE CHIU) OF

and glory, ns It swayedand pe

she e'er 
lad

ename
hillsUod

And the llr-cso sweetly blended, 
Loom now upon 

from I heir sh< 
oil! <iod he prat..

oi Burrvn

ud empire re tores to anHill

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE

We maydone only tu in * one Creator.
i our felloxv-ciefitures,a::d we do so 

Petition and supplication enter

holy Ireland! land of song 
beauty in the summer

DID HE REJECT HER AS THE PHARISEES I XOil, beauteous, le 
and bardie glo 

What vistas or 
one In thee!

PBCTBD HE WOULD?
Little did those Pharisees know Him, 

wise though they were in their generation; 
Our Lord did nut turn hum the sinner, 
but as soon as the tears fell upon . 
sacred feet, that moment lier soul was 
cleansed, and was as fair as the

ry.

When 
the 

With .

O my Ireland of the 
fair hh vestal virgin 

At the shrine
i

What 
Can
No! thy loveliness is 

hopes and passion, 
Wearing ever in 

( inti above!
For, as the sumn 

shackled natl 
A crown is weaving 

right and love!

forest aisles arc throbbing, and 
and the

the; ruths of olden story, the hymn of Hod's creation 
Tr Deum of thy Hi’ NO RELIGION WITHOUT SACRIFICE.

Prayer, thanksgiving, praise and hom
age all enter into, and have their place in, 
and form part of religion, hut if a relig
ion contained nothing more than prayer

shamrocks, kneeling 
ae oMovtng Nature, with the 

EE£ ïï 'uodTcreatton—lliou crown- 
i àr'the^1 paUn ‘of beauty from thee .. 

t'SKSSli rarest, darling of my 
the smiles of

morning.
In conclusion lie impressed • »n hi-> hearer- 
the necessity of providing the children 
xvith a truly Catholic education They
wanted light, they wanted eternal life, , .. ...
xvithout which they would die eternally. VVuU-^ ‘iave 111 11 110 ac‘f which should he 
He urged them to sup ..it the hcl.uub, distinctivelv divine. Every act of it 
and to do their duties as Christian pare r- m^l,L ,,edonet -wards the fellow-creature, 
and they would find their rest and their ai,<l an.V aet whu]l can 1,e <1()Iie towar.ls 
life in the Sacred Heart forever. he fellow-creature, cannot possibly be

In the evening the Rev. Father Burke sUch au a,ct a' lje do.nf tuward8, il'G 
preached a must eloquent sermon on the Creator atone, there might indeed he 
glory of tlie Blessed Mother of Uod 1-1 *i'tl«rence between acts of tlie same 
Taking his text from the Mn'inlii. rl. he nature a# towards the one Creator
described how the Blessed Virgin Mary I aud }<>«**}' - fellow creatures re-
was prefigured by that brave ami valiant sp<ictD vii\, !• the dillvrence would he
woman Judith, who slew llolufvrnes and degree, and not a ditference of
so saved the people of G<»d. She wa- ' ^lud* . . ,
humble and about the la.-t pevs-.n that A divine i -îgion mu t therefore m- 
xvuuld have been chosen, humanly -pea - vlude an .m contain it as u* chief
ing, to save the people from dv-iruction. and centr:.. act, xv hi eh can be done only 
But God made choice of the humble v, | awards the one Creator, and which, it

lone tuxvai-l the: creature, would be an

and thank-giving and praise and homage, 
it would not be a divine religion. It

our sorrow
1er beametli on thee now, n CONFESSION RY TELEPHONE.

for thee in the land of

FATHlilt Bl’KKE, O.P., AT MAS- 
I'HESTBll.

On Sunday, Oct. 15, sermons 
preached at St. John's Cathedral, Salford, 
hy the Very Hev. Thomas Burke, O. P., 
in aid e f the schools. lliRh Mass was 
sunR In Rev. Father llennessy, ltev. 
Father 1'vrrix being Deacon, and ltev. 
Father Maguire Sub-deacon, llm clioiv, 
under the direction of Mr. I • A. Barrett, 
-ang Weber’s Mass in O in excellent style, 
and the Offertory piece was the trio Gratia» 
Aijamus, from Rossini’s Muse SokmneUe. 
Father Buike, founding his discourse on 
the Gospel for the Sunday, observed that 
it was full of instruction bearing upon the 
great subject that was uppermost in their 
minds that day. The ruler of whom he 
had just read to them, whose son was sick 
at Capharnaum, had gone to Out Lord full 
of anxiety, weighed down with care, 
beseeching Our Lord to come and heal his 
son, who “was at the point of death,” and 
the Lord had answered with what seemed 
like a reproach, “lf 1 do not work mir
acles, you will not believe in Me.” In his 
great anxiety, the atllicted father seemed 
to take no notice of the reproach, for lie 
repeated his prayer and said, “Come be
fore my son dies.” llow ucautiful was 
the gift of the true father; how grand a 
type of the duty which, as a father, all 
parents owed to their children ! With 
the instinct of faith and paternal love, the 
man went to Him who had said, “Sutler 
little children to come unto Me and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.” His prayer was heard : fur God 
cave him hack liis son. The cares, the 
aspirations, and prayers of tliejtrue father 
and mother

WERE ALWAYS SUCCESSFUL WITH GOD. 
"”lf there was one truth prominent in the 
Gospel it was this, and it should impress 
parents with the importance of their 
duties, to encourage them, and to enforce 

them the performance of those

confound the strong; so it xvas with Mary, j . .
Shu xvas to save the people ofG »d, aud, act °f i‘Djlatiy. It must be exclusively
like that brave woman, jva.s the last neison and ' " 'ltiaiiy and ot it- very nature and
who would be thought able tu puiform ! 1 *''' d|vlue lil 1 n' ^me that it can he

ilered to no one save to uod alone. 
WORSHIP OF PROTESTANTISM.

such a tremendous work. From the very 
beginning, even in Heaven,

I'lOtestaiiti.-m is a system xvithout sacri
fice. The ordinary Protestant prays to 

! iiis maker, praises and adores Him. He 
i does no inure, lie has nothing else, and 
i he knows of nothi

THE HOPE OF MAN XVAS PLACED IN A XVuM.XN
After the fall of Adam. Almighty God 

pointed to a woman as the coming 
deliverer, and in various passages of the
Old Testament He constantIv brought be , ,, , . . . ,
fore His people a woman, who w.v to !... , Maker. He gn,v-Ills bust to the extent of 
the hope an l refuge of fallen man; who ! a jl V^ a!1' knowledge, and yet he 

to be “the glurv of .Jerusalem, the ; Vl l11' Lreator nothing, in kind at
1 least, that hu might not give and does not 

almost daily give to hi- fellow-creature.
This was Mary the Mother of God. He i It ,l,,=3 *>»? -trike him that his service of 

then described bow .-he was picpaved f.-r | Dud and hi-service of man are the same
that great dignity. It was of her that m hind, and differ only in degree He
Jesus Christ w-as bom, from her that He nlentitles the difference if degree with the
took llis Bod\ and Bh.ud, from her that | «hllvrence of kind, and supposes that as
He took all that was human. the two sets of acts are m diHereut orders,

THIS WAS THE greatest honor they are theiefore essentially distinct, lie
ever granted to any of God’s ereatuws-to | recoils from praying to Mary, because 
be SO honored by Himself. And if He I prayer i«-his highest idea of divine wor- any lv
honored her so much, surely we ought tu ! -hip, and the best and all lie has to gi\e to ]jvei JJever have 1 by the lightest word 
do the same in some proportionate ilvgi ve. j God. He retrains from singing Mary s breathed a doubt of this fact in the divine 
What grander wav could they pay her praiaee, because verbal praise, the -sacrifice orjur 0f grace. Never have 1 guidance 
honor and reverence than by the heauti- of the lips, is ml lie has or knows ut or instruction to harbor a doubt of the
ful devotion, the Holy Rusai v ? He then wherewith to praise his Maker, l ie tears past workings of grace in them. It would
described at length the institution of the to-do lu.mage to the Jueen of Heaven, be not only a sin of ingiatitude, but a sin 
Rosary by St. Dominic, and it- wonderful Leca ise he lias and knows of no means of agBinsl truth. The 
effects, first in quelling entirely the Alla- doing supreme homage to the King at working of the holy hPIRit
gensian heresy; secondly, by the great vie- ! kings. He occupies an in individual souls is, as I have said, us
tory gained by the Christians in the battle I iMi'ossim.r. religious Position, old as the fall of man, and as wide as the
of Lepanto; aud thirdly, the greatest vie ! alul »'• "'ol der that inconsistency is its human race. It is not we who ever breathe 
tory of the Rosary was" shown in his own i natutal and well-nigh result. He prays , or harbor a doubt of this. It is rather 
country. to, praises innl honors his it llow-creature : they who accuse ns of it. Because, to be-

The preservation of the Faith in Ireland " i o is yet in the llesli, mortal, fallible, ig- lieVe such an error possible in others,shows 
was due to the Rosary. Ill the reign of j nurant, weak, and miserable as lnmselt, how little consciousness there must lie of 
Queen Elizabeth, when tlie cruel edicts | hl‘ w1]' ,,not l’ray tl'’ °r praise and the true doctrine of grace in themselves.

issued against Catholics, and thev I honor his fellow-creature who has entered And such, 1 am forced to add, is my belief, 
were persecuted and put to death; when I on tbe life immortal, who is wise with the because I know hy experience how inade- 
the people were not allowed to have the ' wisdom of God, who is powerful to aid ,luaiL.iy] understood the doctrine of grace
llulv Saciifice of the Mass offered up, and re-cue, and who is being honored by until 1 learned it of the Catholic Church,
they would all retire tu their huts and j b.is Maker and by h:- f. :l iw-and- "till And 1 trace the same inadequate conce].
cabins and devoutly recite the Rosary. I that honor which is his due. | lion of the workings of grace in almost
So, during lino years of cruel persecution. Catholic, on the other haini,-ees clearly j evury Anglican wriler 1 know, not cxcep. 
they had continued to do, and ‘ that prayer and praise and leveieiice or | ting even those who are nearest to the
WHEN CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION was on- | worship are in no way protestations or j truth.

TA1NF.D THEY were tiETTER CATHOUGs recognition- ui Divinity or Deity. He I But,.fuither, our theologians teacli, not against 
than when the persecution was first com- 1 knows that by means of such nets tic does „„)y t|mt the state of baptismal innocence lieve it, must I not say .
menoed. The preservation of the Faith not express ln< belief that l.e to whom he exists, and may be preserved out of the say it, can I find words more weighed,
in Ireland would lie the brightest gem m "tiers them is the God who made him. All church, hut that they who in good faith measured, and deliberate 'than those I
the crown of Our La.lv. The preacher these he gives to <hid, hut he gives Hun | aroont 0f it, if they -ball correspond with haveuscdl If you can show them to no-
proceeded to make feeling allusion to the something more, lie offers sacrifice, and i t]le gracc they have already received, will and so that they are adocpiale, I wi
persecutions in Ireland, and especially of ' hy that act he makes, and lie knows that I vecelv0 au increase or auginentatiun of use them always hereafter. God knows
the Dominicans and concluded hv exhort- I he makes, a sul..".in recognition and pro- ,,rat.Vi 1 do not lor a moment doubt that 1 have never wiitteii a syllable with tlie
imt his hearers to pra lice the devotion of testation of tin enti.u, a.-.iut-, | there are to lie found among the English intent to leave a wound. I have erased,
the Holy Rosary, it being the grandest ! preme, and umver at . -.minion ol his i p,.upieindividuals who practice in a high i I have refrained from writing and peak- yj|0 vlos(, imitation of iiri. i in the "get
prayer for in one act there were con- M iker as deli, a. il oi bis own essential ! degree the four cardinal virtues, and in j ing, many, lest I -Imuld give inure pam „ (|f -taut i lergvnieii in Eng-
tainedin it praise, invocation, impétration j md nee. s-aiy, absolute an-1 universal tie- no 8llia|| degree, though with tbe limits i than duty commanded me to give can- a|l l i,cre| a fact' wor" h nutic
and adoration. After the sermon Solemn , pendence mi Him and blemishes inseparable from their state, | not hope that you will allow ot all 1 say; . 'pjlu n0Uian culUi, clean «haven face
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was homaci: xor sauiihi l. the three theological virtues of but it is the truth., and priestly garb have oft
given by the Very Rev. Monsignor Gadd. He know- lull well that such an act of ■ faith, imvi-: and uiiarity, , And now 1 have done. 1 have a hope rjl 1,,rl,nchCr, and led ;
—Liverpool Catholic Times. hmnng he could nut make to Mary, lie mfusnl into them in their baptism. I do that tin: (lay is coming when all in Lug- fh|| tl„, homage of failli. 1 hi -is par-

--------- ...--------- prays to Mary, and trusts all things to her not tkink) ,,, v dear friend, in all that I I land who believe m the upernatural or- I ^though we would prefer the in-
«Accept oOT Gratitude.” ! advocacy—he praisi ■ Mary, and Ills heart . ]iavi,,0i written In the last fourteen | dec in the revi lahon of 1 hristianity, #nl<||i ;cm),]ance to the priestly eh iracter,
n v Pierce Buffalo. N. Y. : Dear rejoices as his mmd contemplates the uu- year6, that you can find a word implying in the lather than the outward li cm

hi, .Your “Golden Medical Discovery” paralleled privileges which belong to her l0 much as a doubt of there workings of inspiration of holy soriftore some Protestant ministers affect. But the
iiî- cured iv lev ofafever sore of two 1 Pfj»0”' rhete ........  ,one, L 1 the Holy Spirit among all the baptized : in the divine certainty of dogmatic Uadi- n||,.,.lnt j, ,„ aflet things Catholic may be

, 1 ‘pi which !...... . ii never niaki to Mary, lie ^ ,-eparuted horn the t’aibolic lion, in tho divine obligation of boblmg ■ . j |aI.
years standing. Please accept.our.grsu m»y say Mass in Mary’s honor, buthe can- no communion with heresy and with Lamul
lu,le' U„.„ w»mv Ihwion Ala- ! never say Mass to Mary. The idea rvpre- ! [ wni g„ further -till. The doctrine, schism, will he driven in upon the lines of

■ BNRY "hiti. V, I seuls to his mind n l.lnspbcmy, and lie «irtmmlUi is to be inter- the only stronghold which (1ml lias con-
l)o No Violence to the I.ivkk and k|1„lv. that the act would ho a most foul ,j<d Iiy ,i„gmatic and by mural stituted as “the pill, r and ground of the 

general system by repeated doses ut | idolat.rVl A Catholic worships God as he i it, As a dogma, theologians leach truth.” This may not be, perhaps, as
mercury in the shape of calomel ami nine W1,rs|,i„s, and knows that tie can worship, ,, na,lY |mi„n„ to the (Ihurch who are yet ; hut already it is time for those who 
pill. Many persons thus dose themselves h|| ,.rt.Blllre of cb.d, as he cannot worship : t o| i|; vi.iUl. U11jtv; as a moral truth, love the failli of Christianity, and look
even without the advice of a physician. ,i,e highest and the most exalted any more , „lU „[ the Church is no per- with sorrow and fear on the havoc which
The best substitue for such pernicious thnn he can worship the meanest and the , iu ,X(.e.)t those who.sin in is laying its waste among as, to draw to-
drugs, and the use of which is never ,east wurthy—he worships his Maker by 1 . . >t of it That j„ they will be getlier its mutual equity oi judgment, 
followed by disastrous effects upon the „f that religious act of sacrifice, to ; v ' = |t |,,,.a„.c thev are geographically Though we are parted now, it may not
general health, is Northrop & Lymans tecujve whidi from llis liumaii creature is | f i( hut because they are culpably bo forever; and morning by morning, in

MSs.SBœ T*""’
3T liil, ,ehe»UkM,ii glL u ». C.— "««»«.■ osO»U,mi?e, .ndth.ish™ ' ffo.’.'Ll 'IhilCl.Lh mly'i.b’L mlnrlodbuoloh" iJiïii clor ...ylhing the aimpl^t o.O .....
SoMby Harkness & Co", Druggists, Dun- ih,^ roaches, bed-bugs, ants, verm,n, chip- thmr duty to^brnri toit. whu are in all Uziuga so far 1 sirablc colors.

as a mockery? 1 have no deeper convic
tion than tliat the grace of the Holy Spirit 
was xvith me from my earliest conscious
ness. Though at the time, perhaps, l 
knew it not as 1 know it now, yet I can 
clearly perceive the order and chain of 
grace by which God mercifully led me 
onward from childhood to the age of 
twenty years. From that time the interior 
workings of His light and grace, which 
continued through all my life till the 
hour in which that light and grace had its 
perfect work—to which ail its operations 
liad been converging, in submission to the 
fulness of truth of the Spirit, of the Church 
of God—is a reality as profoundly certain, 
intimate, aud sensible to me now allowed 

ho have come to me fur as that 1

eke to oiler to hisBg comes 
list en

joy of Israel, and the honor of our }ieu- |

ANGLICAN REFORMATION 
is ft cloud of heresies; if the Catholic 
Church be the organ of the lloly Ghost, 
the Anglican Church is not only no pnrt 
of the Church hut no Church of divine 
foundation, it is a human institution, sus- 
tained as it xvas founded by ft human auth
ority, without priesthood, without sacra
ments, without absolution, without the real 

of Jems 1 know these truths

upon
duties. , , . . .

Almighty God had commanded the 
child, saying, “Honor thy father and thy

presence
hard. It seems heartless, cruel, un 

filial, nnbrotherly, ungrateful, so to speak 
of all the beautiful fragments of < hvisti- 
anit v which mark die face of England,from 
its thousand towns to its green villages, so 
dear even to us who believe it to be both 
in heresy and in schism. You must feel 

Ÿuu must turn from me and turn 
for saving it; but if l hu

it? And if 1

‘Honor thy father and thy 
mother/’ and on tlie other hand the duties 
of parents to their offspring were manyparents io tucu ■■ *-*~ ....... „•

1 essentially great; it was their duty to 
L them properly educated, but tlie 
principal thing was to see that they re. 
ceived a true, solid, Catholic education.
^ WATCHFUL CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED 

OVER THE CHILDREN, 
they should be kept from sin, which cor
rupted'and destroyed their souls; and 
there should be a bright example of do
mestic piety and faith at home, so that 
what was learned at school might not lie 
lost, as was often the ease, hy the influence 
of the scenes with xthich the young were 
familiar in their houses. Whatever they 
read of the live- of any one of the saints, 
the sanctity and love which made them 
such true servants of l loci were attributable 
to the example of the father and mother 
it was a most interesting study in the lives 
of the saints ; their sanctity sprang up at

am
see

come a

Anglican Alleviation.

:

Len graced .in er- 
m.tii v a ( Vuhulie to

This was the source from .which they 
derived all their distinctive sanctity. 
Christian parents ought to recognize and 
exercise the magic power they had with 
God. But alas ! that power often lay 
known, unused, and precious souls were 
lost through the neglect of those in whose 
hands their salvation was placed.

ST. LOCIS, THE KING OF 1*RANCE, 
was distinguished by his delicate purity of 
conscience, lie was a great and wise king, 

great soldier, and he was a holy 
man. At the head ot his army he Kept 
his conscience as pure and unsullied as tliat 
of au angel of God. llis mother, Queen 
Blanche of Castile, from the day that he 

capable of understanding anything, 
always repeating this to him, “You xvid 
day be king of France, and a great 

leader on the earth.
“The hopes of a people and a nation are 

centred in you, but I would rather sec you 
dead at my feet than know that you will 
live to commit one mortal sin.” This was

un
it lien an Episcopal cler- 

js called “Father,” giving him thatgy man
spiritual relationship xvith hi congrega
tion which must cxeludv.lv belong to 
Catholic priests with their’ , we must 
strongly protest. It will he linn enough 

duh the preachers of unlawful doctrine 
“fathers,” when they are nnoided by 
their hearers that spiritual dominion which 
tlie Catholic clergy hold as a right and ex
ercise over all their faithful children.—N, 
W. Chronicle.

11

was
was
one
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In her sons, re- 
uarding towns 
ic king, deliver- 
the death of a 
ects; she assures 
tig so strong and 
in as he was, 
lunished for his 
ce than by the 
constrained to 

•sou as those who 
. . . Several 
igiou have been 

who revenged 
evils, robberies, 
ked acts, which 
nst them during 
could be more 

iter, “( Catherine 
b hail the admiral 
led, as Henry III. 
have the Duke of 
11. let Concini be 
, of life and death 
- a danger for the 
properly so called 

A POPULAR IM-

}

is crimes such as 
of every people, 

lid to Cumga: ‘Is 
Am I a 

limen have said?’ 
ibassador, did not 
n, lie was newly 
liis letters are full 
we must note his 

:u,’ wrote he, ‘was 
but sudden; they 
ith of the admiral 
red that the Duke 
They counted on 

u the murder with 
s of the kingdom, 
uni the Protestant-

iVER THE MASSACRE 
King of Spain : 

ubt not you feel 
:une God has be
moans to the king, 
of his subjects re- 
him.’ ” But let it 
oligni was an un- 
r tliat Catherine du 
one of those times 
il to get rid of an 
i coldly entertained 
and. The famous 
'ood Culigni,” had 
h a method, indeed, 
the Catholics of the 
Pope been privy to 
•vident was not the 
lone no mure than

PESTANT DIVINES,
—even by the great 

for example, the 
in a letter of the 
of France, Duchess 
re know the utmost 
s heart,” says the 
btlcss seek them in 

Here is what
25, 1563), to Mar- 

uchvss of Savoy, to 
leath of the Duke of 

‘ There was a wicked >

pistol >hot from be- 
t in five days ; and 
iis wretch, who was 
ithout being threat- 
al had given him a 
ike this wieke 1 blow, 
it consent, but that 
1ER PREACHER, 
her minister) had 
assured him that if 

> to paradise.’ Cath- 
admiral would have 
to kill the Duke of 
lontpensier, Sipierre, 

Sansac, herself 
, or feigns to believe, 

menaced : ‘There, 
good man, who says 
|)t for religion, wishes 
Religion, then, hail 
the massacre of St. 
was, as we said, the 
Catherine’s determin- 

Coligni, xvhom she 
uy, and whom she at 
dually guilty of the 
de Guise—for there 
r to suspect her letter 
•ance to contain any 
•esen talion.

L'SperriVs Cures,

IRecord, a Protestant 
Wellington county, 

iracles is said to be 
onders never ceases, 
n of this is a cure of 
ich a young lady in 
for some time, and 
attendants declared 

die heard of the won- 
irs of the Rev. Father 
la, went to see him, 
completely rid of her 

gentleman merely 
il offered up a prayer, 
and to-day she can 

as free from pain as 
here was any weak- 
uch is the fact. Who"

ets”—little liver pills 
ify the blood, speedily 
of the liver, stomach 
iggists.
ry plug” correctly re
plan upon which its 
meted. There is not 
i cent expended upon 
ranee. It is neither 
ior worked into fancy 
my fancy cases, nor 
ud of expense merely 
■ captivate the fancy, 
rightly believed that 
rchased for ornament, 
,nd therefore all ex- 
is avoided and added 
; tobacco. The public 
; case that they prefer 
• for a high quality of 
unent out of place.
higsn, writes : ‘1 have 
g stores for Dr. Thom- 
it have failed to find 
bottle with us from 

early gone and we do 
lout it, as my wife is 
i iu the shoulder, and 
elief. Can you send

?
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NOV. 24, 1882.WHAT DOES HE MEAN ? have had their children avail themselves 
of the benefits of our Catholic schools for

Cbe catnoKr Httore
r y Friday morning at 466 Rich-
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popular favorite in England. To the sacred phalanx which has yet 
bis sons, who sought places at his remained faithful to the church, 
hands he replied, “My sons, allow j We often hear of divisions and dis- 

to administer justice for all. j (tensions in this or that diocese, of 
On this depends your glory and my I struggles between Catholic journals 
salvation, fear nothing, for you will | and rivalries between the various as- 
over have the better part, the bless- sedations which aspire to the honor 
ing of Hod and that of your fellow- ; of resistance to the criminal deeds 
men." He left the Lord Chancellor- of revolutionary impiety and injus- 
ship which had enriched so many I ticc. Submission and obedience are 
before him, poorer that when lie en- I indeed
tered on its duties. Such a man could tongues, but convey wholesome 
not long keep the favor of a despot. thoughts absent from too many 
It was when Henry resolved on sun- ! hearts. It is, indeed, easy for a jour- 
dering the ties which bound Fog- ' nalist to advise others to practice 
land to Home, that Sir Thomas re- submission, difficult to practice it 
signed his high post. Under no , himself. It often happens that the 
pretext, under no threat, could ho i writer confounds his own dicta with 
bo induced to take the t utli pledging those of authority. lie exacts sub
belief in the spiritual supremacy of ! mission and obedience not to regu- 
tho king which the latter wished to j larly constituted authority, but to 
extort from all public functionaries, j fijg own exposition of principles and 
lie wasjfor this reason thrown into ! notion, 
the tower of London. Friends en
treated him to give way, asking | in all humility by the salutary 
how lie could lie of an opinion differ- | thoughts ot submission and obeui- 

It will be interesting to our lead- cut from that of llis Majesty’s Privy 
ers to know that the Congregation of Council. “I have,” bo replied with 
Kites has row before it the docu- me, “the universal church, which is 
ments in the cause of the bentifica- the grand council of Christians.” To 
tion of the two celebrated martyrs, his wife, who represented to him that 
Cardinal Fisher and Thomas More, his life was necessary to his family, 
the first Chancellor of the Univor- Sir Thomas said, “How many years 
sity of Cambridge, the second Lord more have i to live?” “More than 
High Chancellor of England. The twenty,” was the answer. “And you 
names of these illustrious men recall desire me to barter etcruity for 
one of the most troubled periods of twenty years of life.” Three years 
English history. This indeed is a elapsed between his sentence and 
most opportune time ta bring into execution, and these were years of 
relief the lives and merits of these prayer. On the evo oi death, 
great men who in the despotic age this noble man writing to hisdaugh-
of Henry VIII. resisted the assaults ter Margaret, said: “I burn with the rancol. and anim03ity. Others there 
of regal power on the rights of the desire oi seeing God and am happy aro who illtel.fc,.e violently in the 
Vicar of Christ, and opposed even to to d;e to-morrow, the Octave of the domestic affairs ot different dioceses, 
the shedding of their blood and the Princo oftho apostles and the feast and take part, for instance, with the 
immolation of their lives the deplor- 0fthe translation of St. Thomas of chapter against the bishop, or vice 
able schism whereby Catholic Eng- Canterbury. It will be for mo a day verSa. It is indeed the misfortune 
land was torn from the unity of the of great consolation.” Henry VIII., 0f the press that nusies itself with 
Chuich. In many countries, even unable to reduce this lofty spirit to matters pertaining to religion, with, 
at the present time, tyranny in one a denial of faith, ordered the oxoeu- out being imbued with the true 
form or another encroaches on the tion for the Cth of July, less than a spirit of submission, that it excites 
rn. ts 0 t ic une i. o state month after the death of the voner- public curiosity on subjects which 
lays hands in our day, as it did in ated Fisher. Sir Thomas on being concern not the public at large, and 
England under Henry MIL, on the urged to implore the royal clemency, that it inflames the worst passions 
domain u Christ, or rather with ccv- jB reported to have said, “I pray God „„ matters of which judgment bc- 
tam peoples, the state or the faction to preserve all my friends from such longs not to the faithful, but (to a 
pretending to be its impersonation, c|emency.” He met death fear- higher authority 
bolder than the Tudor himself, del- fossly, as became a martyr to the Opposed also to true submission 
fies, itself, in those countries the faith. His head remained for fifteen i8 that course of action followed by 
child is taught to worship not God, days exposed on London bridge. certain publicists who allow them- 
but the State, and citizens are called Tbo life „t Sir Thomas More was | selvcg the widest scope in judging 
upon to;coneedo to the dominant fuc- the life ot a saint. His works arc | ,||0SÜ authorities that dare differ 
tion for the time that infallibility remarkable. That styled Utopia i* 
and absolute submission refused to one entirely of the imagination, as 
tho Church. its title indicates, lint his reply to

The example of the martyrs is at Luther is the work of an eminent 
all times most salutary, and the sol- eontrovorsalist and his dialogue 
cmn proceedings instituted by the quod mors pro fide fugienda non sit, 
church for their beatification are that of a hero of tho faith, 
ever replete with the instruction That tho examples of those noble 
host adapted to the wants of tlie age Catholic souls may inspire tho faith- 
in which they are instituted. ful with that active and heroic faith

John Fisher was born in the so necessary at tho present time, is 
county of York in 1455. As Chan- 0Ur earnest hope. Martyrs are 
cellor of tho L nivorsity of Cambridge never at any time wanting in the 
ho became preceptor of Henry VI if., Church. To-day she has her apos- 
at whoso hands ho afterwards suf- Klos who beyond the limits of civili- 
forod death. As that unfortunate zation sacrifice their lives for their 
monarch prefaced his designs against faith.
tho Church by tho suppression of But in Europe, and even in Amer*
Bomo of the smaller monasteries, jca, a new species of barbarism 
Fisher once said to him, “ft is from threatens tho church. The tradj- 
the forest you seek tho handle of a tiens of the reformations aro not for- 
hatchct, but when you have obtained gotten. Catholics must now, as in 
it, employ it to destroy tho entire the days of Cardinal Fisher and 
forost itself. Such a spirit of indc- Thomas More, be ready to testify to 
pondenco found no favor in the their faith oven to tho very shedding 
king’s eyes, who after a time ordered 0f hfooil. 
llic arrosUof Fisher for opposing his 
nefarious designs on tho Church.

The Supremo Pontiff, Paul III., 
desirous of giving to the courageous 
defender of holy religion, Uis privil
eges and prerogatives, a testimony 
of regard, raised him to tho Cardin, 
alatc. At tho news of this action of 
tho Pope, Henry VIII. burst into a 
paroxysm of rage, declaring that 
tho Pope might send Fisher tho liât 
as soon as ho wished, but he would 
take good care that tho day it ar
rived Fisher should not have a head 
to wear it. Accordingly ho was 
tried and condemned, suffering 
dcatli on the 21st June, 1535. He 
had attained the ago of eighty years.
All liis life had been consecrated to 
theological studies, and liis works 
even after death made many conver
sions, including, amongst others, the 
célébra led Chilli ngwortli.

Tho life oi Sir Thomas More also 
belongs to history. 11 is well known 
what brilliant talent lie displayed in 
the peace conferences at Cam bray.
His mildness and equity, combined 
witli an admirable promptitude in 
tbo decision of affairs, above all his 
unblemished integrity, made him a

OUR NORTH WEST.
pab]j„)ieu „ve 

moud Hi The Rev. Mr. Hunter, of this city, re- higher education, much to their own satis- 
cently «peaking uu the school question, faction anil to the advantage of society at 
held that it was desirable that the bible large. If Mr. Hunter understands any- 
sbould be studied in the public schools, and tiling of plain reasoning or logic, which we 
stated—we have his own words for it— very much doubt, iethim, when discussing 
that the principle underlying the system the principles and results of any system, 
of separate schools is, in liis judgment, il- , not force reasoning or logic into a seeming 
logical, absurd, and, not only non-Cana- accord with his prejudices, hut endeavor 
diau, but anti-Canadian in tendency. We by I heir iuliuence to free liis mind from 
should like to n-k Mr. 11 outer what he the baneful filiberality of sectarian passion 
understands by Public Schools. Hoes he and the smallness of self-seeking acer- 
take, them to be Protestant schools, or are bity. 
they schools wherein children of parents 
who do not believe in the bible a» their 
rule of faith, as well as the children of 
those who do, have certain well-defined 
rights in the eye of the law 1 
always, till recently, believed that the 
public schools of Ontario were open ou 
terms of equality to the children of all 
ratepayers, no matter what their religious 
convictions. But of late we have learned 
much as to the true inwardness uf these 
schools. The bible is, we are olliciaily 
told, read in seven-eighths of tbe Public 
Schools of the Piovince. This i«, we con
tend, a violation uf that which the advo
cates of I lie public school system often 
proclaimed to be its fundamental principle, 
viz., tbe exclusion from the school room 
of all religious teaching, services and sym
bols. But Mr. Hunter would go further 
in violation of this same principle. He 
would have the bible studied in the public 
schools of the Piovince. lie would force

In my last letter I made reference 
to the trials and sacrifices of tho 
Missionaries of the congregation of 
the 0blatos4of Mary Immaculate, in 
many portions of tho North West. 
Before dropping this interesting 
portion of my subject it would, I 
know, bo interesting to the readers 
ol tho Kecohh to learn something 
more of tho "grout work that these 
devoted men have in hand. Their 
mission extends, as we have seen, 
from tlio confines of the American 
union to the frozen islands of the 
Northern Ocean. Among many 
tribes and nations they labor with 
an ardor which no failure can dim
inish or disaster extinguish. One 
ol the most interesting of the 
peoples into whoso territories tho 
Oblate Fathers have carried tho 
light of faith is certainly the Esqui
maux nation. “They live,” says 
Mgr. Tache, “amid the eternal gla
ciers that fringe the Arctic ocean, 
over which Providence scorns to 
have set them as sentinels, a people 
formed for these awful regions, 
which on the other hand, seem to 
have been made for them. In Am
erica the Esquimaux encircle the 
polar sea as if with a living band, 
they are on every inlet, on many of 
the islands, as well as on tho main
land from Greenland to Behrings’ 
strait, disdaining, however, to go 
further southward to Hudson’s Bay 
than the sixtieth parallel of latitude.” 
The Esquimaux are divided into 
various tribes, between which there

chez; and yet we cannot say tl 
custom is an ancient one union 
lnnoit, since it is only for 
twelve years they have knov 
use of tobacco, it lias also b 
marked that they bury thoi 
with their heads at the west 
tho grave, thus looking towai 
rising sun. Finally, an old 
said to me lately, pointing 
that luminary in all its sp 
“Ho is good; lie is a father to 
is it not so? lie warms us and 
our hearts strong."

“Tho unfortunate people ii 
in every stop they take they s 
spirits; you’ll hear them sen 
when a blue bottle or a dra/ 
skims over their faces; they Ii 
poor insect with insatiate pc 
unco till they have destroy 
From their terror, it is easy I 
ccive that they attribute in 
malignity to tho little winged 
Tbo worship of fetiches is cm 
a great extent among them 
torn rark (the devil) is the par 
possesses their entire coni 
and it is to him the conjurors i 
themselves in their juggling «

Various attempts have bee: 
to win this benighted pcop! 
those superstitions, but thus 
would appear, with a compta 
limited success. Tho missi 
continue to wrestle with cv 
staclo, determined never to 
quish their efforts to bring 
quimnux into the fold of th 
Shepherd.

Father Petitot considers tl 
ci pal difficulties in the way : 
conversion to be the following

“1st. The great influence 
jugglers. In case of death 
point out the person who th 
pose caused it, and they deli’ 
to the vengeance of the rcla 
the deceased. They think 
have tlie power to kill their i 
at a distance, by enchantmen 
present tho magicians are 
in opinion with respect to 
some of them say tiiat the 
aro the cause of the epidemic 
have mown down their re 
others sustain a contrary opi

“2nd. Tbo little confident

Ime1 oo

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
walsh.

London, Out.,
Dear Mr. Cokkky,—Ae you 1 

proprietor and publisher of th 
Record, I deem It my duty to an noun 
te HUhHcrlberH and patron8 that the chant; 

of proprletorHhlp will work no change in it* 
one and principle*; t hat it will remain, what 
IthaH been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu- 
elvely devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore 
commend it to the patronage and encourag 
mont of t he clergy and laity of the diocese.

May 23,1379. 
have become
e Catholic

woids which are on all

1 A WAIL FROM LAKE HURON.
earnest!jy

The town of Goderich is for the 
moment afflicted with a “rev.” Mr. Wake
field. No respectable community can buf
fer any greater affliction than the postes- 
bion of a loud-mouthed impersonation of 
ignorance, impudence and fanaticism. 
The fatality of such a man is that in sea
son and out of season he must do his little 
best to row the seeds of rancor and bitter- 
ness between citizens having common aims, 
duties and undivided purposes. He gov
erns himself by base motives, and imputes 
the same to others. Slave himself of nar- 
rowners and prejudice, he affects to Re
lieve all men like unto himself in this re
gard. Knowing the weakness of his fel
low men, in regard to religious creeds, in 
which they do not believe, his constant en
deavor is to pander, for his own selfish 
purposes, to this weakne 
lent, it may be, and useless, to earn an 
honorable livelihood, he has recourse to 
the most dishonorable of methods to 
raise the ‘wherewith.’ For the better at
tainment of his purpose he often dons the 
garb ecclesiastical, and feigning to 
preach a gospel of love, recommends hate 
as the very basis of spiritual life. We can
not, we must say, envy our Goderich 
friends on the possession of their Mr. 
Wakefield, lie is evidently a citizen whose 
presence among anybody of our people 
would be an unmitigated evil. His latest 
exploit, in his own peculiar line, is a ser
mon delivered on the 5th of November 
last. We have before us what purports to 
be a full report of this certainly remark
able discourse. Kumarkable it is both as

Believe me,
Yours wry 

+ Jo
We hadHlueerelv,

iin Walsh,
Bishop of Loudon.
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Cholic Krcortb
LONDON. FRIDAY, NOV. 24, 18*2. How few indeed direct themselves

TWO MARTYRS

I ence. How many, on the other 
hand, have acquired the art of pro
nouncing these great Christian voca
bles in a spirit other than Christian 
and constitute themselves apostles of 
submission with tho design of ac- 
quiting domination, 
some who, instead of venerating with 
fidelity and filial affection the au
thority of the Pope, and obeying 
that authority, believe themselves 
the privileged interpreters of his 
thoughts and will, and holding 
themselves up as such, hurl ex
communications at random in their

There are Too indo-
»it into the hands of children whose parents 

and guardians have solid convictions 
against the indiscriminate use and reading 
of this hook—use and reading that have in
flicted on the world evils truly incalcul
able, as evidenced by the daily multipli
cation of contending sects on the one 
hand, and the gradual weakening and dis
appearance of every veatage of religious 
belief on the otter, in the countries where 
the bible is in every man’s hands. The 
reading of the bible in seven-eighths of the 
public schools of Ontario is a convincing 
proof that these schools are not public in 
the true sense of the term, but its compul
sory study, as advocated by Mr. Hunter, 
would convert them into despotic engines 
of sectarian proselytism. Mr. Hunter 
went further than the mere advocacy of 
compulsory bible study. He denounced 
the principle underlying the Separate 
School system as illogical, absuid. ami not 
only non-Canadian, but anti-Canadian.
What does Mr. Hunter apprehend to he 
the essential principle of the Separate 
School system 1 Or has he really any idea 
of what principle in this connection 
means i The fundamental principle on 
which the Separate School system uf On
tario is based, is that religious instruction 
must go hand in hand in the school room 
with intellectual training. Is there any
thing absurd in this ? Anything illogical?
Anything un-Canadian ? Anything av.ti- 
Canadian 1 Let Mr. Hunter rise to ex- j nothing of the kind. • No sooner had he

is, as ma}- be readily understood, from 
the extent of the territory they in
habit, a more or less marked dissim
ilarity. Those who occupy the im
mense territory from Hudson’s Bay 
to the mouths of the Mackenzie, call 
themselves lnnoit, that is to say, 
men. Archbishop Tache writing in 
1869, placed the total number of 
these tribes at four or five thousand. 
From him we learn that the Esqui 
maux, though small in, stature, 

j not so to the extent generally be
lieved. The women

to manner and matter. The speaker evi
dently disregards such trivialities as truth, 
logic, literary propriety an 1 grammatical 
correctness. But this is what might be 
expected from men such as he, who live 
by disregard of all that other men respect 1 
ami hold dear. Mr. Wakefield began bis 
discourse by proposing to himself three 
questions (1) What has Protestantism done 1 
for the world Î (2) What is it doing now ! 
(3) What is it likely to do hereafter ? The 
speaker clearly meant to establish the 
truth of what is probably his belief, that 
Protestantism has done, that it i- now do
ing and will likely hereafter do very much 
good for tlie world. But he established

show to us, and tlie eontem] 
display for every one who i 
their race, above all for th 
Skins; now, us i speak tho ' 
liais language, and us 1 come s 
them with two savages of tha 
for servants, these are very 
commendations.

“3rd. The extreme license 
morals, it is difficult to 

more cynical and sha

are

arc, however, 
below the medium height. Mgr. 
Tache,rejecting the hypothesis which 
attributes to the Esquimaux a Cau
casian origin, considers that they 
must be of Mongolian if not Ameri
can origin. “Granting,” he says, 
“that tho Esquimaux are more white 
or less bronzed than tlie other Am
erican savages, tlie difference is 
easily understood, even it wo assign 
them a community of origin." The 
mode of life led by the lnnoit must 
necessarily have an influence on the 
color of their skin. Enclosed fora 
great part of the year in their icy 
huts, without the light oftho sun, 
and without physical exercise, it is 
not indeed surprising, contends Mgr. 
Tache, that their skin should bo ot a 
paler tint than that of other tribes 
of alike origin, but exposed to all the 
changes of tho atmosphere and to 
tho crudest pangs of hunger. Tho 
learned prelate declares that he has 
scon Indians so reduced by want as 
to become almost as dark in color as 
negroes themselves, so great is the 
influence the condition of life 
eises over color and complexion. 
The Esquimaux live in huts built 
cither ot wood carried down the 
rivers to tho ocean, or of stone ce
mented with ice, or of ice alone, of 
which there is ever an abundant 
supply in the dreary wastes of the 
north. They subsist on fish, fish oil, 
and on tho flesh ol the seal, and 
small as aro their resources, the 
fewness of their wants saves them 
from the sufferings which should 
otherwise surely bo their lot.

“The occupations of tho Esqui
maux,” wo read in a letter of tho 
Ifev. Father Fclitot (30th July, 1868) 
“arc divided between hunting, fish! 
ing, working in their houses during 
tho long nights of winter, and jour
neying to Fort l’ocl for trading pur
poses. Since tho white men have 
abandoned tho mouths of tho Mac
kenzie and tho Peel rivers, tho In- 
noit go from their villages to the 
trading fort, whore they exchange 
their furs, their oil, and their thongs 
made from tho skins of porpoises, 
for tobacco, old iron, and beads. It 
was only in 1849 that our Esquimaux 
began to barter with tho Hudson’s 
Bay Company. Formerly, they 
trafliced witli tho Haro-1 ndians of 
tho Barren Grounds, and tho Lou- 
chcux. They long ago also pro
cured strong iron boilers and largo 
glass trinkets, by means of tho wosl- 

tribos, who traded directly with 
tho Kussian forts in tho Pacific 
Ocean.

people
In this respect, they are tl 
opposite ot 
morals are comparatively eli 

These, especially the latt 
very serious obstacles which 
to tho eparscncss of the Innci 
lation, still continue to im] 

of tho work of eva

Bed-Skins,our

from them, but extend the most 
ample competence to those they be
lieve favorable to their views, and 
raise the shout of impiety arid sacri
lege at tlie mere affirmation of opin
ion which every one is free to hold 
and express. The Holy Father re
commends submission to the bishops 
and respect for the decisions of 
spiritual authorities in all questions 
affecting conscience and dogma, be
cause therein the authority of the 
bishops emanates from the infallible 
authority of the Sovereign Pontiff. 
Tho Catholic who is truly obedient 
to his bishop knows that lie submits 
to an authority charged with the 
supreme guardianship of laws which 
bind the conscience, of truths which 
enlighten tho Christian intelligence, 
an authority which is at the very 
centre oftho Catholic world, and is 
raised far above tho angry discus
sions of men. He consequently 
places himself in communion with 
that constant and unvarying will 
that presides over jho government 
of tho church, the will and spirit ol 
the chief of all Pastors. Such is 
the nature of the submission, at once 
truly Christian and truly humble, 
which our Most Holy Father has en
joined on all Catholics, but especi
ally on Catholic journalists. Is not 
tins law of absolute obedience and 
respect for authority under all cir
cumstances the most difficult to fol
low in these days of pride and license, 
of thought and judgment? Let us, 
at least, endeavor to define it clearly, 
and practice it each one on his own 
account, taking care to exercise obe
dience towards our spiritual guides 
and leaders, and towards our breth
ren charity.

plain. For his information, and the infer- proposed the questions than be wandered 
mation of others who, like him, misap
prehend, misrepresent, or ignore the prin
ciples of religious education, we beg to 
state the opinions of a few Protestant 
writers, men of keen observation and 
practical knowledge of that whereof they 
speak in reference to the purely secular 
system of education prevailing in the 
b nited States. 1 bus, a Presbyterian writer 
in the Chicago Advance declares: “We 
are doing our very best to create pagans 
even out of the children of the Church.”
The Nashville Christian Advocate, a 
Methodist journal, affirms: “If P.ome edu
cates one part of the children of the 
United States and the other be let cut 
a government contract on a secular and 
semi-atheistic basis, what will become of 
Protestant Christianity Î The question 
answers itself. The church that does not 
provide for the education of her own sons 
and daughters must lie prepared to lose 
them.”

progress 
tion. In Feb., 1865, Futhei 
proceeded to Fort Anderson 
a first attempt to evangelize 
quimaux, but not mooting v 
couraging results returned 
missionary station of Good 
Ho again visited the Esqui 
November of tlie same year, 
received with such suspic 
dread as to prevent his a 
any lasting effect for good, 
he again quitted the fort 
Hope to visit the Esquimau: 
Peel, and in a letter writtc 
24th of June, gives express! 
fears for the successor his m

off from their solution into a dreary waste 
of violent and reiterated abuse of Rome 
and Romanism. Amid the heaps of rub
bish, well suited to such a celebration as 
that of the 5th of November, which 
preacher akefield succeeded in gathering 
together—we have the following: “A 
dark fatality accompanies Romanism 
wherever it goes.” 
is a despotism.” “Popery is a bulwark 
of tyranny,” etc., etc. Mr. Wakefield is 
clearly a believer in liis own infallibility 
and must also be convinced that his hear
ers likewise; believe that he is invested 
with this extraordinary attribute, for 
iu support of these propositions he ad
vanced not one iota of proof. But what 
cares he after all for^proofi He had a pur
pose to serve. He was chosen from amongst 
his fellow preachers to do that which 
good citizen or respectable man would do, 
viz., to belie his fellow-citizens as to the 
principles and purposes of their creed. Mr. 
Wakefield is either very ignorant of his
tory or deliberately falsifies what little of it 
he may have accidentally learned through 
the ill-requited charity of some luckless 
conventicle. The advocacy of such men in
flicts more injury on the cause they pro
fess to serve than the attacks of the most 
determined foe.
Goderich is weak indeed ;if it rests for 
support on tlie feeble attempts of a 
Wakefield at grandiloquence and 
dacity.

“The Papal system

“After what I have dail; 
heard, for the fortnight 1 h 
amongst tho Esquimaux, 
say, since my arrival at tl: 
Peel’s River, I have my do 
the poor Innoits desire to r< 
least for tlie present, tho lig 

bring to them from so Ii 
“They aro ignorant of wli 

to do amongst them; it is 
since they have known us 
neighborhood of tlie Frotes 
vents them forming a com 
what wo are and what we n 
their view, I have no other 
coming to them than to ont 

• , some of them thi
amongst them to bun

excr-as

I
no

we

Let us now summon the Lebanon Times 
and Kentuckian into the witness box. Its 
testimony is strong: “Let us go back to 
the old plan ; let the family he placed in 
its power ; let every church have its 
schools and modes of instructions, and 
abolish the immense system of mere polit
ical education and all will be right again. 
No other mode could do. Vou can’t 
amend a system that is radically wrong in 
its very'fuundatiou and purposes, 
system is now no better, than 
cence of the body politic, a cancer eating at 
the vitals of our free institutions, sending 
down its morbid roots into the very 
des and hones and sinews of the body 
politic, and calculated some day, if not ar
rested in its course, to he attended with 
consequences fatal to civil and religious 
liberty.”

The Catholic Church „has uever aban
doned the old plan, it has ever insisted on 
the rights of the family and on its own 
rights. And in this Provinoe.the Separ- 
ate Schools established under Catholic 
auspices are based on these very rights.

As the correctness or incorrectness of a
ascer.

OBEDIENCE AND SUBMISSION.

In a remarkable article under tho 
caption Obéissance et Soumission, our 
able contemporary, Le Journal de 
Lome, writes what may bo with pro
fit read by all.) ÿf ho Holy Father, in 
his speech of tho 15th of October, 
reminded tho Catholics of Franco 
that tho first and essential requisite 
of union and concord amongst thorn 
was submission and obedience to 
their bishops. The counsels which 
tho Pope addresses to one nation 
arc applicable to all others tho di
rections of tho Church being univor-

porpoisc; 
camo : _
tho best-moaning firmly be 
I traveled there to give 
bacco. It is exactly what 
think of all Arctic voyng 
they see thorn observing tl 
take tho latitude, they tl 
they arc searching for tho 
spots for seals. To cat, U 
the sake of eating, to sloe 
that they may better dige 
cat again,—this is their t 
Independently of this by 
appotito with which they > 
they believe moreover th 
magician. 1 am scarcely 
at this; tho Dog Indians, 

civilized than tho k 
the greater numbe 

Christians arc not altog 
from this prejudice, that 

cause death at

The Protestantism of

Our 
an excres-

men-

COUNT CAMPELLO.
mus-

We publish with pleasure the following 
from our esteemed contemporary the De
troit Home Journal:

Some months ago the associated press 
thought it worth while to telegraph the 
defection of Count Canon Campello from 
the Catholic faith. It was hailedsal. , as a
great victory over Romanism. Method 
ist, Episcopalian and Old Catholic, in suc
cession, the poor fellow has, likn the 
prodigal son, remembered the good ihiiors 
of his father’s house and lias turned from 
his evil ways. Since his return to the One 
True Fold, he has been doing penance, 
and repairing, so far as lie can, tlie scandal 
his former conduct occasioned in Switzer
land. The associated press, of course 
has not heard of his return to the Church 
Catholic and Apostolic, and will not for 
mouths to come. The impartial and in
dependent press of this city, which gladly 
chronicled the news of his fall from grace 
will probably never mention the fact that 
helms publicly abjured his error and is 
now doing penance for his sins.

It is in truth undeniable, that the 
voice of tlie Supremo Pontiff lias 
boon raised at an opportune mo
ment, and that never could it have 
been more appropriate than now to 
remind Catholics that tho true 
guides of their consciences aro the 
men invested with spiritual author
ity, tlie bishops in their respective 
dioceses, and the Pastor of Pastors at 
tho head of Jtlio church. Disorder 
which is now clothed with uni
versality scorns to have entered even

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
t more

oven
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston,
Dear .Sir:—I am happy to 

word of commendation loth 
and faithful laity of my diocese 1 
the Catholic Record, published 
with the warm approval 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
the Journal and am 

relient litc 
-. ; judicious s 
supply Cathol 
and Interesting matter 

help tho young to 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the dithisiou 
of the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully- 
tJames Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston.
Mr. Donat Crowk, Agent for the C at ho

lm h No 1882.
ked

e Rev, Clergy 
in behalf of 

In London 
of His Lordship, 

I am a subscriber to 
uch pleased with its 

character, 
writers 

es with most useful 
for Sunday readings, 

uire a taste for

ern
power can 
and by means of some 
words. There is only t 
once, amongst tho lnnoit 
putation exposes mo to th 
able tsavi, an arm which 
so dexterously by tho 
hand.”

Several times tho miss 
in danger of death at th 
tho Esquimaux, who lo 
him with superstitious

principle may .be at least partially 
tained from the results of its applicati 
we beg to ask Mr. Hunter to point out in the 
results of the Separate School system any
thing absurd, illogical, un-Canadian or 
anti-Canadian.

rnry and religious cn 
icleetlons from tlie best 

tile famtli

young

ï£ ‘ • • I believe that tho
lnnoit adore tho sun, like certain 
tion.s in Asia and the extinct

na-
racos

ot I cru and Louisiana. I am led to 
believe this from tlie following fact: 
Our Esquimaux swallow tho smoko 
ol tobacco; but they send off tho first 
puff to tho day-star, a custom which 
was also in force amongst tho Nat-

The Catholic schools of 
this Province have given the^coimtry 
of its best citizens,|and it is a fact that in 
hundreds of instances Protestant parents

some

hLie Record.
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oliticu was densely j*n»-Uo l in every |>art. help our liruthrvn who are not y«*t arrived 
The gallwics were tilled to the utmoet in heaven. Charity dieth not. Faith and 
ami the aides did not furnish siUtivient 1 hope, < iys st. I'aul, ni iv «lie but charity 
standing room. The body was received ! euteieth into heaven—nay even into hull, 
at the door vt" the ehuvvh by V»i>hop .laniot Hi- grace urgorl the people to keep the 
and conducted to tin* bier, lhshon.lain.tt teaching and examples « » f their beloved 
immediately vested and prepared to say nastor ever before them, and above all to 
tin* pontifical mass ot reipiietu. Arch- keep tern per at
bishop Lynch took his seat within the since the good Father Stafford «lied, the 
sanctuary, accompanied hy Mgr. Fam ily parish is going to destruction. With man- 
and Very Kov. Father Rooney a chap- ifest emotion the Archbishop alluded to 
lain-. The mass then commenced, the the last moments of Father Stafford’s life, 
bishop of I’eterboro officiating, assist» «1 by to his humility, his resignation to the will 
V. G. Laurent of lira. « hri.lge as high- of Cod. ami ‘to hi- fervent hope of a 
priest, Father Lynch of IV.erboro as «lea- hle-'«-«l immortality, 
con, Father Swift of Trov, N. \ .. as sub 
«leacon, and Fathers Twoliey and McKvoy 
as masters of ceremonies. The entire 

ss of rv«|uiem, inclmling the “Die- lia*” 
and the “Miseretnini" was sung hy the 
priests alternately in the choir and sanctu
ary. In the choir wire Fathers Murray 
ami ltohleder and ill the sanctuary \ i« ar- 
Cencrai Laurent of Toronto, leading the 
musical services, Fallu* r L’ohleder presid
ing at the organ. At the conclus,on of dr 
the mass Hi imp .laniot took his seat 
within the sanctuary ami his grave the 
Archbishop of Toronto preached an elo- 
ijueiit and impressive M-niion, a report of 
which is suhjoineti. Ills grave evidently 
felt keenly the loss of his «.Id ami attached 
friend, ami at times was all but overcome 
with emotion. After the sermon his 
grave pronounced the “Absout»*” ami the 
remains were then taken to their Inst rest
ing place, Hishop .laniot reading with 
much emotion the burial service. Father 
Suithud’s parishioners, it i- hardly 
sary to a«l«l, were deeply affected «luring 
the service and gave vent to their sorrow.

ARCltltliSHuV I. Y Nil IS SERMON.
The Archbishop of Toronto took his 

text from Timothy, it. iv., 1-12.
11 is grace said this text was peculiarly 

applicable to the present occasion. Your 
gootl pastor, whose body lies before you, 
cries to you in the language of the apostle 
I’aul to his beloved disciples to “tight the 
goo«l light.” Your pastor has fought that 
good light ; lie has finished his course.
What was tie tight against? It was against 
ignorance ami sins in general. You know 
how your pastor fought it, how tie 
preached the word in season ami out of 
season. Half measures will never succeed 
when there are great evils to he eradicated, 
and when it is possible at lea it to strive 
to lessen their baneful effects. If you de
sire to know the result of his labors look 
around on the monuments which lie has 
raised, the magnificent convent, the 
schools, ami all the living temples of the 
Holy Ghost : pel sons that he drew from 
the arms of the wicked one, from intem
perance, grovelling in vice ami a curse to 
home, wife, children ami society in gen
eral. Now behold them in the grandeur 
of their < 'hristian manhood, an honor to 
themselves, the pride ami happiness of 
their friends and their children. Let us 
consider not only those hut all the evils 
that this go >«1 priest prevented, and the 
1 mines lie had made happy that 
made happy before, lie instnict«*«l tin* i" 
to rant both by words of sal vat on both 
from this ami other altars, in private, m 
confessional, and where the public good 
and the cause of truth deuiamled. 11 is 
pen, from which flowed a chaste litera
ture, a charitable spirit and sound argu- 

witlulrawn from tli«-

chez: and yet wo cannot say that the wuh also v ini Led by illness and forced 
custom in an ancient one atnongHl the once more to leave them .
In noil, hinco it is only for ten or 
twelve years they have known the Petitot, “my heart broken at not 
use of tobacco. It bus also been re- being able to do any other thing lor 
marked that they bury their dead the conversion of these people, than 
with their heads at the west end of to sow amongst them some ideas 
the grave, thus looking towards the touching the existence ot God, the 
rising sun. Finally, an old chief Holy Trinity, the Incarnation, the 
said to mo lately, pointing out to Redemption, the immortality of the 
that luminary in all its splendor, soul, eternal life, and eternal punish- 
“Ilo is good; he is a father to us all; nient. However, I lost nothing by 
is it not so? he warms us and makes making this voyage. I have learnt 1 
our hearts strong.” to discern the good and the had, to j

“The unfortunate people imagine know their manners and their char- 
in every step they take they see evil 
spirits; you’ll hear them screaming 
when a blue-bottle or a dragon-fly 
skims over their faces; they hunt the 
poor insect with insatiate persever
ance till they have destroyed it.
From their terror, it is easy to per
ceive that they attribute immense 
malignity to the little winged beings.
The worship of fetiches is carried to 
a groat extent among them. But 
torn rark (the devil) is the party who 
possesses their entire confidence, 
and it is to him the conjurors address 
themselves in their juggling scenes.”

Various attempts have been made 
to win this benighted people fro In 
these superstitions, but thus far, it 
would appear, with a comparatively 
limited success. The missionaries

“1 have left them," wrote Father

1>«. in i !« t it he said thati
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/actor a little better, and above all, I , 
was able to study their language; ot i 
this 1 actually' know about two I 
thousand words and a little more I 
than three hundred verbs, 
wise believe that the voyage will not , 
be useless to them, lor, by the grace ; 
of God, it was only good impressions 
that 1 left after me. With them I 
was always most a fiable and pater- | 
nal. I compassionated their suffer- , 
ings And consoled them with all my j 
ability, it required nothing less than ! 
an unfortunate concourse of circum- ) 
stances, and above all, the presence | 
of an Esquimaux stranger amongst 
them, to louse up in their minds 
feelings of distrust and unworthy 
suspicions.”

In the following year Father Peti
tot renewed his attempts at the con
version of the Esquimaux. lie set 
out in June, and in August wrote to 
the Superior General the narrative 
of his escape from the death which 
the savages had on this occasion evi
dently decided lie should suffer, lie 
was accompanied hy two Hare Indi- j 
ans whom the Esquimaux wished to 
detach from him. They were so 
much alarmed by the hostile mani
festations ot the Esquimaux as to be 
ready to abandon him and take to 
flight for themselves. But In*, see
ing that his only safety lay in 
keeping close to them, determined 
not to abandon them. With these

On Suuilay list tin* lx v. Father Cum
mins, Parish Privst of Wumlslue, and late 
«•urate nf the inn i«>n of M unit Carmel 
and Mi t lillivray, w;t- ma le tin- recipient 
-•fan a«lilr«*ss and purse «if £100 from the 
good people of these missions. The a«l* 

wns presented to the rev. gentleman 
in the Presbytery of Mt. V irtnel ami was 
rea l hy Mr. .1. .1. (Quarry.

ADDRESS.
Dear Father Cummin 

signuil, representing the parishes of Mt. 
Carmel ami M«(lillivray, having heard 
with regret of your t >«» -mhlen removal 
from our miilst, «annot allow you Vo leave 
us without eivim* vu some tamdhle evi-

I like- 1

riA

m yjmm We tin* under-

CO:

EpI»M deuce, however slight, of the love anil res
pect we hear you as a minister of God and 
kind friend to its all.

Kindly accept this little addre- 
thu accompanying purse of £100 as 
proof of our goml wishes to you.

Allow us, «tear Father, to congratulate 
y -u upon your well de-«*rve«l promotion 
to a parish of your own, and we trust 

may atte

, Vi

G

1||j| J&fàcontinue to wvestlo with every ob
stacle, determined never to relin
quish their efforts to bring the Es
quimaux into the told of the Good 
Shepherd.

Father Petitot considers the prin
cipal difficulties in the way of their 
conversion to be the following:

“1st. The great influence of the 
jugglers. In ease of death, they 
point out the person who they sup
pose caused it, and they deliver him 
to the vengeance of the relatives of 
the deceased. They think they 
have the power to kill their enemies 
at a distance, by enchantments. At 
present the magicians are divided 
in opinion with respect to mysell; 
some of them say tiiat the Priests 
arc the cause of the epidemics which 
have mown down their relatives, 
others sustain a contrary opinion.

“2nd. The little confidence they 
show to us, and the contempt they 
display for every one who is not of 
their race, above all for the Red- 
Skins; now, as 1 speak the Montag- 
nais language, and as 1 come amongst 
them with two savages of that nation 
for servants, these are very had re
commendations.

“3rd. The extreme license of their 
morals. It is difficult to meet a 
people more 
In this respect, they are the very 
opposite ot our Red-Skins, whose 
morals are comparatively chaste.

These, especially the latter, arc 
very serious obstacles which, owing 
to the sparscuess of the lnnoit popu
lation, still continue to impede the 
progress of the work of evangeliza
tion. In Feb., 1865, Father Petitot 
proceeded to Fort Anderson to make 
a first attempt to evangelize the Es
quimaux, but not meeting with en
couraging results returned to the 
missionary station of Good Hope. 
Ho again visited the Esquimaux in 
November of the same year, hut was 
received with such suspicion and 
dread as to prevent his achieving 
any lasting effect for good. In 1868 
he again quitted the fort of Good 
Hope to visit the Esquimaux at Fort 
Peel, and in a letter written on the 
24th of June, gives expression to his 
fears for the success of his mission:

*1 »ill ad y"U in your«•very suc«
new burnt*, ami that you may In* s|»ir<*«l 
many many wars to labour for the sal
vation of souls.

\/\ '
w i, /-

wv ;

WIMm
THE LATE REY. FATHER STAFFORD.

We lived scare«*1 y assure you, dear 
Father, that wv will often think of you in 
our poor prayers and hope to have a share 
of \ ours, more particularly of the Holy 
sacrifice of tin* .Mass.

Again wishing you «-.very blessing, tem
poral nu«l eternal, we beg to remain your 
affectionate ftiendt-,
Signed on behalf of the congregations.

T. Caughlin, M.F., Jno. A. McDonald, 
Wm Long, Teacher, .1. J. Quarry I'. M., 
II. B. Quarry, A. O’Dwyer, I). FarmurZ 
P. Curtin.

Tf

with the hope that ( 1ml may comfort anil 
console her in this hour of her sad be

es e reso

und most renowned nations of the 
world have not only forgotten God, 
hut even dared address him in terms reayement, and that a cony of tli 

t lutions he transmitted to her.of defiance winch the poet lias so
well reduced to verse: Resolved, that the Secretary 

these resolutions to the city Press, True 
Witness, Tribune, Record, and Irish 
adian, fur publicati

forward
faint-hearted companions he accord
ingly journeyed to the country of 
the Loucheux. His sufferings and 
privations were of the acutest char
acter. Writing to the Superior Gen
eral, ho says:

“1 shall not picture to you the suf
fering wo endured in the wood, in 
that unknown land. For two nights 
and three days we tramped along a 
soil drenched hy the inundations ot 
the river; wo were wet to the skin 
by rain, covered with mud, our gar
ments torn by the bushes, obliged to 
sleep without any covering, at the 
mercy of clouds of mosquitoes, to 
cross numerous rivers on rafts which 
we constructed and abandoned as 
necessity demanded: twenty-tiw 
times we ascended the loftiest pines, 
to look for our road, for the young 
men determined to go a roundabout 

to seek out the banks of the

( 'an-io from us, (iod, since <*od thou art 
Utterly trom our coasts ami towns depart. 
Court, camp, and senate-hall, and mountain

Mount Carmel, Nov., 1882.
Father Cummins, win» was «leeply af

fectif by the kindness of liis friends, made 
a suitable reply, returning them hearty 
thanks for their generous gift and for 
their Mattering expression of esteem, 
lie could never forget '«lie kindness of 
Father Kelly and of the parishioners of 
Mt. Carmel and Met lillivray. lie com
mended himself earnestly to their prayers, 
and wished their families every blessing 
an 1 happiness.

P. P. Lynch, 
Sect y.irt,

Our pofnpThou troubles!,and our

AniV wit h Thy temples 
mart!

Depart
art Thou from thejworks and ways of I

feast dost
THE LITE REV. FATHER STAF

FORD.dost confuse our 

Thou from our hearing and our sec-
Thc Funeral Obsequies.i:

Their laws, in 
their being.

their ’’noughts, the inmost of j

. ... . , j The presbytery was visited by hundreds
Men who claim civilization and on Monday anxious to obtain a last look 

enlightenment have indeed com- atthe face of their pastor. The body was 
mundod God to leave their courts and j removed to the church on Tuesday mum

ps and senates. They have driven | ing and all day long people repaired 
Him from their worlo and ways, thither, the usual low mass beiug said hy
from their laws and their thoughts, the priests m attendance.
. , Vt i I r.,, ? The funeral was arranged to take placeAnd Ho has left them never perhaps Wednesday mornint,at ten o'clock. It was 
to return. But lie will still, through decided to inter the remains within the

Lindsay Post.

never were

C. M. B A NOTES-
earn

The following explanation of our C. M .
B. A. “Graded Scale” will he found useful 
to our members and officers in making out 
a-sessmeiits and Beueliciary Reports : — 

Cla.-s A. -Mûr,. —All members between 
ages of is and 2û y is. admitted prior to 
November 1st, Issj.

( 'la<s It.—,Sue.—All members between 
ages of 25 and do yrs. admitted prior to 
same date.

Class 1.—£1.00— All members between 
the ages of do and dû yrs. admitted prior 
to let November, IS.S2 ; and all members 
between the ages of 21 and 25 yrs. admit
ted front mid after said date.

Class 2.—£1.10—All members over df> 
yrs. of age, who heretofore paid £1.10 
Assessment, that is, all members over dû 
yrs. of age admitted previous to the adop
tion of scale of 1.HS1 ; and all members 
b itween agis of 25 and ,'tO yrs. admitted 
from and after 1st Nov., 18S2.

Class d.—£1.20—All members between 
the ages of dû and 40 yrs. admitted since 
the date, of the adoption of the gra«led 
scale of IS,si up to November 1st, 1882, 
(that is class 4 of 1881) ; and all members 
between the ages of do and dû yrs. a«l- 
milted from ami after Nov. 1st, 1882.

Class 4.—~$l.dO.—All members between 
tin* ages of dû and 10 years, admitted 
from and after November 1st, 1882.

Class 5.—£1.15 All members between 
the ag<-s of 40 and 45 years, admitted 
after date of adoption of scale of 184J — 
that is, « lass f> of IM82 is the same as class 
Û of I SSL

Class 0. £1.05—All members between
tin- ages of 45 and f>0 years, admitted 
bin ce date of adoption of scale of 1881.

From the for«*going it will be >eun that 
the new st ale does not effect the assess
ments of members who heretofore paid 
00 cts., SO cts., £1.00, £1.10, and £1.45. 
The niemhcrs win» paid £1.25 shall 
pay £1.20, and those who paid £1.85, 
shall pay £l .(>5. No person under 21 yrs. 
of age van be admitted into the associa 
lion.

Our supply of new constitutions has 
not yet been forwarded; but as soon as 
received, all orders from Branches will be 

Samvel R. Brown, 
Secretary Grand Council.

cynical and shameless.

the labors of his chosen soldiers, tind sanctuary, and arrangements were made 
a resting place amongst men. No accordingly. The grave was prepared in 
longer will the great ami mighty the south-west corner of the church. It 

he the recipients of his favors, was decided at a late hour to have a pro- 
They will be scattered with Divine cessum f,mu the church through a couple 
111VJ . , | , , . of the principal streets in order to give
prolusion on the low a,u‘ Hie manv friends and acquaintances and the
needy, who in the most distant re- public an opportunity of showing their re
gions of the globe, the frozen archi- spect for the departed priest and fellow- 
pelagos ol the North, the trackless citizen. The procession left the church at 
plains and the precipitous sierras of half-past ten in the following order : 
the West, receive the messengers of the Acolytes, bearing the Cross 
peace. There is no civilization that H,e 4 ouag l.affie^aml Claldren at the
acknowledges not God as the source The Ladies of Loretto.
ot human happiness and the end ol The Sodality.

In one of the Oblate The Clergy in carriages,
missionary’s letters there is this re- The Hearse and 1’all-hearers,
markable expression- “When civil- The Relatives of the deceased,
ization will penetrate into those cold friends from a distance,
regions, aUwhat disorders will no-

company ltf there is now m The pall-hearers were members of the 
Europe and in America a civilization separate school board : Messrs. A. O’Leary, 
which is sought to bo founded on rc- p_ M., Jas. Killen, William Du If us, A.
Section and negation of God. But it McDonald, John lkrry and John Kcn- 
oann6t endure. It mu t perish, for ueily. The route was along Russell st.

After this experience of the Esqui- it has not those elements of vitality and back to the Church. In accordance 
maux superstition, Father Fetitot which are at the base of that civil i- ^alî th^darll"^ 'Ini-m™ wcn’cl,2i 
wisely concluded to restrict his la- nation that springs from the bench- fri)m twelv* t„ one as a mark of respect, 
hors to those of the lnnoit in the cent results of Divine Redemption." tVe subjoin a list of prelate» and priests 
neighborhood of Fort Peel. They Tills is the civilization which the present : Archbishop of Toronto ; Bishop 
had ceased to look on the missionar- Oblato Fathers ot Mary Immaculate of I’eterboro ; Mgr. Forrelly of Belleville ; 
les with distrust and could therefore bave made such sacrifices to estât- Rev. Father Ryan, S. J. St. Mary’s Col., 
be more easily approached with hope [jsh in the North West. And this Montreal ; Rev. Father Swift, Troy, N. Y.;

Amongst a people of civilization will bo found enduring 
such peculiar temperament and long- w|u.n others have fallen into utter VcrÇ Rev yicar-G™. Laurent, Brace- an: 
standing and deeply-rooted super- nym, F. C. bridge ; Rev. Chancellor Lynch, Peter-
stitions, years and years of arduous ■*'ri ~ boro ; Rev. Chancellor Twohey, Kingston;
labor must be spent to produce the CON DOLLS VL. Rev. Father Foley, Almonte ; Rev. Father
salutary impressions required for --------- Brennan, Picton ; Rev. Father Davis, Ma.

Deeply moved by’ this At a meeting of the Board of R. «I. doc; Rev. Father Fleming, Madoc ; Rev. 
conviction the fathers have ever School Trustees of the city of Belleville, Father McDonagh, Napaiiuu ; Rev.r s&ïwta’ïs sss ïssartiseesrmore and more intimate acquaint- were adopted ■— Welsh, Trenton ; Rev. Father Leakey,

with the language, habits and Moved by the Right Rev. Monsignor Perth ; Rev. Father Kelly, Gananoque ; lion 
peculiarities of the Esquimaux, la- Family, Local Superintendent of schools, Rev. Father Campbell,Orillia; Rev. Father priest who has 
bored with a zeal that has already seconded by Mr. David Holden,*chairman Beausang, Dullin’s Creek ; Rev. Father from amongst you

„nd which must in the of the Board : Shea, Toronto ; Rev. Father Laylor, lo. judged hy a most just ami ho y God, may
future field in a thousand-fold abun- That whereas, hy interposition of Prov- ronto;Rcv. Father R «y, Mara; Rev. Father yet have some penalty to sulfur for good 
futm° y ml ja it ha3 been the will of God to rc- Rehleder, Vroomanton ; Rev Father Mur- neglected lo be done, or evils not pre-
dance. The pnosts now at the ost move from thia earthly Vale the great and phy, Cohourg ; Rev. Father Blown, 1 ort vented,or prayers too hastily said, or other 
of Good Hope, oil the Mackenzie, aie , tbe vigorous and successful worker Hope; Rev. Father O’Connell, Duoro ; faults, lie calls upon you to pray and 
Bev. Father Seguom, Superior, Bov. ?n t{le caus“ 0f Catholic education, the Rev. Father Quirk, Hastings; Rev. Father supplicate for him still. He was good to 
Fathers Petitot and Lecore, who also Father Matthew of Canada, the devoted Casey, Campbcllford; Rev. F’athcr Keilty, you while he was able, now lie calls upon 
attend the missions of St. Francis pastor,—the Rev. M. Stafford of Lindsay. Ennismore; Rev. Father Connolly. Emily; vou to he good to him whenlie can no 
Xavier at Little Red River, St. Whereas, in the death of the Rev. Rev. Father McEvoy, Fenelon Falls; Rev. longer help lnmself. V our n ames, c m 
nu „ front Ho-11- Lake and Father Stafford, the Priesthood has lost Father Larkin, Grafton ; Rev. Father mimions, stations of the cross, and «tint 
Theresa, or Cxioat Bc-h Lal.e and lathery ^ ^ tbe cdu. Keating, care of Ht. Mary’s, Lindsav; Rev. prayers will l.eln. When we consider the
tho Sacred Heart of Mai y, on tho cational intcrc<sts one of its foremost, ear- Father^ O’Brien, Frank ford ; and Rev. purity of the Divine essence we are not 
Mackenzie river. Neither time noi and effective workcis, the temper- Father Connolly, Morrisburg. We may surprised that but few that pays »«l ul
space will permit ray now speaking cause one 0f ;ts strongest and most state that Bishop Cleary would have been tl.is world of temptation and am can go
of the Oblate missions in British 8uccessful advocates, the Catholic people present hut had made arrangements for a straight into the 1.......m A a nui t pine and
Columbia and Labrador. In tho im- 0f Lindsay a loving pastor, and the com- visitation "Wolfe Maud -Rev. fat her holy God to be W1™; ,’’1' ' ,

regions of the North and munity at large, a gentleman whose broad Spruits parish- and was consequently, But can tour pray nag
West* thaM* noble children of Mary charity in thelove of his fellownten of all and greatly to hiaregrek unable to attend, reach him in the other world? Yes. 1 he ^ Vatrick Füpl, a well-known citi-

. . i denominations knew no bounds; The same appointment necessitat’ d tin scuplme say s that ' ' , , , , I z,,n of Niagara P ills, lias imported a real
prove by their zeal « ... 11 Be it therefore resolved,that this Board, absence of Father Spratt. Lisbon Lome thought to may "j " ' ' . i,jdi jaunting car from Dublin, manufac-
tity the truth of tho well-known while calmly submitting to the will of an Cleary, however, mt,muted that lu- would they may be loosed",,, luuis " Y turcslbv Tims. Bruton, Grantham Place,
words: all-wise Providence, deeply deplores tho be in Lindsay at the month s mmd set- Maccabeus every ytai suit I-, ' , I\|r Ford intends to run it between the

demise of the distinguished Father Staf- vice. Among the laymen present from a of siher to he emp c lor sa cas | ,, flatillll a„d the Falls. It will s.at
ford, feeling that in his death the Call,- distance were Hon. C F. Fraser, Messrs, for those who died in the L« .. ' e - , _ He has also provided him.
olic educational interests of this Province W. llarty, and .1 as. 1 row,, of Kingston ; ... the commun o ,h“' J “ Wtwwn self with a corduroy suit, which will make
have lost a true friend in him whose Hr. U nullivan ami Mr. John Malony of there is a common whether thev be the tuni out a genuine Irish one m every
whole life with the use of a facile pen Jias Peterboro, and M es-rs. homas Dawson, all tile fel van s >f J , , eaveu respect. We trust ibis gentleman’s pur-
been devoted to this cause. John Baker and Jas McCrea of Wolfe this hfe, or living m lie "«“ . 'ZnS chase will not be the lust of its kind in

Resolved, that this Board tender to the Hand, all old friends and the latter old or in purgatory. 1 !: l!ru l*re 11 " L ™® (-,ana.ln. Doubtless he will find his enter-
respected mother of tho late rev. gentle- parishioners. of the Jsame ^ . . «’hesaints prise encouraged hy a liberal patronage

1 the expression of its profound sor- pontifical rkouibm mass. heavenly, and the purga onal. The mnt ^ ,le richly deserves,
for the loss of her dear departed son, On returning to the church the large I m heaven can help us and we on earth urn

ment, was never 
contest through cowardice or ft b-ar "f 
what bitter enemies might say. Hu wa, 

to himself and never asked anyonesevere
to make a sacrifice which lie him df did 
not first make. He was liberal almost to 
a fault. All know that he had a generous 
people who gloried ill having him for a 
father and pastor, and that his private 
revenue as a pastor of Lindsay 
siderable. After supporting V 
gentleman and a priest all the surplus 
went to pay the debts of the grand es tab 
lishmeut which will perpetuate his 
memory and his praises to future genera
tions, and not only his memory before Un
people but his merits before Go 1. But he 

human and was not exempt from the 
frailties incident to human nature. He 
had to fight the good fight against his 
temptations. As the sacrament of liap 
tism leaves us slill subject to human pas 
sions and temptations that the merits of a 
free will in goodlscrvice in overcoming the 
world, the devil and the flesh, may en
title us to the rewards of faithful servants 
and true soldiers of Christ, so the sacra
ment of holy orders, though giving 
abundant grace to fulfil the. obligations of 
the station in life to which God elevates 
his priests, leaves them slill human beings 
with human frailties. F’or proof of this 
hi, draco referred to tbe fifth chapter of 
Hebrews. “For every high priest taken 
from among men is ordained for men in 
the thing that appertained to God, that he 
may offer up gifts and sacrifices for sins. 
Who can have compassion on them that 

ignorant and that err because he him
self also is compassed with infirmity, and 
therefore he ought as fur the people so 
also for himself to offer lot sins.’’ We 
all, therefore, have our human weak
nesses, and as the most pure and all-seeing 
eye of God searching our veins and hearts 
will discover imperfections which the 

of man will pass over, and as nothing 
least imperfec- 

enter heaven, your good 
been just taken 

and lias been

onesway
Mackenzie. At length, alter many 
sleepless nights and many days of 
toil and trouble, wo cmc to the 
month of the Tsikkatehig, in the 
country of the Loucheux. There I 
found Father Seguin building a cha
pel for the Loucheux. Wo hailed a 
boat, and it soon brought us over to 
the left bank ot the river, where the 
friendly Father received 
rounded by his savages, 
out of their minds with indignation. 
1 was, indeed, a singular object: my 
hat like Robert Macairc’s; my boot, 
like Bertrand’s, with my toes through 
them, tho soles in my pockets; a 
sou tan more white than black, and 
very small baggage, since it simply 
consisted of what I had on me.”

was con- 
himsclf as a

mo sur- 
who were human effort.

w :i

“After what I have daily seen or 
heard, for the fortnight 1 have been 
amongst the Esquimaux, that is to 
say, since my arrival at the fort of 
Feel’s River, 1 have my doubts that 
the poor Innoits desire to receive, at 
least for tho present, tho light which 

bring to them from so far.
“They are ignorant of what I come 

to do amongst them; it is not long 
since they have known us, and the 
neighborhood of the Protestants pre
vents them forming a correct idea of 
what wo are and xvhat we mean. In 
their view, I have no other object in 
coming to them than to oat whale or 
porpoise; some of them think that 1 
camo amongst them to hunt the seal; 
the best-meaning firmly believe that 
I traveled there to give them to
bacco. It is exactly what tho lnnoit 
think of all Arctic voyagers; when 
they see thorn observing tho stars to 
take tho latitude, they think that 
they arc searching for tho favorable 
spots for seals. To eat, to hunt for 
the sake of eating, to sleep in order 
that they may better digest, then to 
cat again,—this is their whole life. 
Independently of this hyperborean 
appetite with which they endoxv me, 
they believe moreover that I am a 
magician. 1 am scarcely astonished 
at this; the Dog Indians, infinitely 

civilized than tho Esquimaux, 
tho greater number of 

Christians arc not altogether free 
from this prejudice, that our occult 
power can cause death at a distance 
and by means of some mysterious 
words. There is only this differ
ence, amongst tho lnnoit such a re
putation exposes mo to tho redoubt
able tsavi, an arm which is wielded 
so dexterously by tho Esquimaux 
hand.”

Several times tho missionary was 
in danger of death at tho hands of 
tho Esquimaux, who looked upon 
him with superstitious awe. Ho

we
of success.

conversion.

defiled with the
canmice. filled.

Notre Dame cle Donseeours, Montreal,

Public opinion has triumphed in the 
matter of Notre Dame de lionsecours, and. 
this church is to he left standing in a 
square. At a special meeting of the City 
Council, held Nov. 14th, the following 
amendment to the report of the Railway 
Committee was unanimously carried : 
“That in the arrangements between the 
city of Montreal and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway it shall he strictly stipulated that 
the church of Notre Damn de lionsecours 
shall not he expropriated.”more

oven our
mouse

.

“The strongest ot man’s loves is 
love divine.”

It is, indeed, consoling, especially 
in those evil times, to reflect that the 
heroism which in former days gave 
the church its apostles and martyrs, 
yet lives and moves men to abandon 
all to servo God and promote the 
sacred cause of faith. The oldest

man
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ado reference 
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igrogation of 
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North West. 
i interesting 

it would, 1 
o tho readers 
in something 
rk that those 
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o have seen, 
ho American 
stands of tho 
,mong many 
ly labor with 
lure can dim- 
inguish. One 
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carried tho 
ily the Esqui- 
y live,” says 
o eternal gla- 
Arctic ocean, 
ice scorns to 
inels, a people 
txvful regions, 
hand, seem to 
lcm. In Am- 
i encircle the 
a living band, 
it, on many of 
s on tho main
te Boh rings’ 

iwevcr, to go 
Hudson’s Bay 
lei of latitude."

divided into 
m which there 
nderstood, from 
ritory they in- 
marked dissim- 
occupy the im- 

Hudson’s Bay 
Mackenzie, call 
hat is to say, 
chc writing in 
tal number of 
r five thousand, 
that the Esqui- 
in, stature, are 

l generally be- 
are, however, 
height. Mgr. 

ypothosis which 
[uiraaux a Gan
ders that they 
n if not Atneri- 
.’ng,” he says, 
are more white 
the other Am- 

i difference is 
ven it xve assign 
f origin." The 
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influence on the 

Enclosed tor a 
3ar in their icy 
ght of the sun, 
il exercise, it is 
f, contends Mgr. 
n should bo of a 
of other tribes 

xposed to all the 
osphore and to 
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ced by want as 
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od complexion, 
o in huts built 
tied down the 
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of ice alone, of 

r an abundant 
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: the seal, and 

resources, the 
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their lot. 
i of tho Esqui- 
a letter of the 

30th July, 1868),
m hunting, figl,.
r houses during 
rintor, and jour- 
for trading pur- 
hito men have 
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they exchange 

tnd their thongs 
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war- consul’
More capital lnvtsted, more «luI 

by any other one estahlisl 
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Detroit Office and klkvkn visit the pri. 
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« Mr. Thomas I). Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the man's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.’’—JV. V Freeman's 
Journal, March 11th, 1870.

A SL'RPlilSED PHYSICUN.HAD SCENES OF EMIGRATION.ni something «lunge in the air and sur
rounding». The first person I saw whom 
I knew was the chief clerk of the post 
office and I said, “Williams, is there any 
news) What has happened!”

He answered, with an astonished man
ner, “Why! haven’t you heard! D’Arcy Mr. .fames lierry gives'the following ac- 
McGee was shot dead this morning at five count of the heart-rending scenes 
minutes to 2 o’c'ock in Ottawa. He was in which he daily witnesses at the departure

On the night of April Cth, A. 1)., IS08, tLe “ouf funli> the aiij™7,“UC"t * feW of "nli8rl“t 8>ul'9 frum til>„ 
t ,i„j |„ „,v o,ntr. „f minutes before he was shot.” A few days ago a vessel of the Beaver
Lakh but unite fatigued bv the labors of Good heavens! My dream! line, called-tlie Lake Hudson, touched at
On ,Uv ruved in Toronto Ontario This is all very strange, hut the most ex- , ;<Uway to embark 800 passengers, people
I fell asleep and dreamed tlia’t I was in ‘«ordinary part of it remains to be told who were evicted. Tne great bulk of 

,)„! ...nit ,! „f the Dominion a One " haleu was convicted of the das. them were from the neighborhood where ^ V Î na lneve vlited in mvliTe There tanlly murder. Technical objections were , dwell. 1 knew nil; so I went out in the 
s / doubt as to tlie place for Parlia- take» 'JY his counsel, the Hon. John Hi 1 - steam tug Citv of the Tribes. And 1 call
ment was in session. 1 found myself in yard Cameron to the course of procedure on God lo wliness, they were the poorest litlle ,,ale tllL. writer i. nni.e.l ........
the spacious Chamber of the House of ^°Pted on the trial by counsel for the ever man looked at. 1 handed on board the fact, l.ut received the i. ,.lv that lie 
Commons. 1 listened with keen inteicst Crown. On a w i t of habeas enms httle girls of twelve or thirteen years old, wa- in good health,
to a debate in which Sir John Macdonald, ' lialun wa* hrought from his cell n tricked out in dresses that would tit the «Bu "'’continued Mr. Crane, ‘T did
Alexander Mackenzie, Edward Blake, Ottawa, before the Judges of the Queeu s tallest woman in .Ireland; in fact, if your a ..relty serious time of il l.,-t ,umi„. v m
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, the erstwhile Irish L™ch convened m Osgoode Hall, To- daughter were going to pay her respects N‘ew Vurk."
patriot and poet, lecturer, orator and ro”t.0, . . liV _nv to the Queen she could not have a longer “What was the trouble?” sons,
itatesman, and others took patt. 1 was 1 had not forgotten m\ dream, by any train. | handed on board little boys “j had a very than, ait.u k of .h.-iima oppressive that
personally acquainted with several of the '“eans :,,ut 11 "'a' n°l m Cl V.\J| “ f tricked out in suits of black cotton velvet, ti#m Tlu, disea.v aitaeke.l i, v I. It 1,-g ' m keep it from the patient’s body, 
speakers and with many of the members, the same that 1 went to see tuialen. l su}t9 that would fit the last of the Giants j left arm aud | ..,,,1,1 The doctor saw that his assistance would
I sat in one of the galleries. 1 noticed the went out of curiosity hke hundreds of of Joyce County. I handed on board old lleither walk upon tl:.-n „ i i- ill.- be o! no avail, and left the house, the
movements of distinguished men, how others ; but imagine m\ surprise—almost women tricked out in sprtng-sides, without other to my head. 1 -„fl,, d I, -ml.U ! members of the family following him to
they were dressed, how they sat at their amounting to consternation w heni saw aiiy stockings; also little ones of both 1)id yull evt.r i,av, ,| , , ih.,,i„;,i mi f i the .lour, weeping. At this critical hour,
desks, what they were doing. Edward «‘an of my dream . Dick roly . Sexes tricked out in spring-side hoots, with- ^dressing the reporter. It  ................ m- a neighbor, a poor and humble German
Blake sat as still as a statue, with a rowdy ' «S there was Dick *>dev, almost, nut out any stockings—hoots that would ht 9trickeu with il tlim i-oimiln -«nidi I shoemaker, appeared to the grief-smitten
hat on, drawn down in front so as to cover upon cool inspection, not the same, rue , hi Joe „[ Doo Castle the best day he saw. recommend as a imitv sum- cm,., and ! ,.n. - ns a saving angel. He had heard of
his eyes ; lie looked like a rough farmer resemblance was very startling, roley was ( 5anded 0n board heart-broken married i>ne whiell will pr„b.,bh giv ..ui.-k. i I the despair of the family, and now asked
who had dropped in amongst strange com- ' an old acquaintance, ami it i nan neen women, having two children mi their smiIiii," el- vmivu. .........en. li.em to trv his remedy, ami accordingly
panv, afraid to move lest lie should make wide awake 1 could conceive that 1 might back-, one in their arms, while the hardy i ,elet t„ tin-gi,-ai Germ..,. I! „ !•', - I nought forth a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil.
a foul of himself. Sir John, between on tlriit moonlight night easily have taken portion of the family were screaming and JaculM oil lM„aWuie oi n,. ,. , a drowning man will catch at straws,
drinks, was alert and vigorous, moving ^enfoe at a to.sM.ee oleayw clinging to their dresses. I saw two which mai.v euterl.m. agam- i the ;..... .. wife applied that remedy ; she
about continually, chatting and laughing feet. Whalen wm a m^ium-sewed man, beautiful, fair-hatred, girl", sisters, from llu,,iei,„ -. I b it ilm* al.o.. i, i.;,d no hope, but would try anything,, a,
i„ a low tone, aj.parently paying no atten- about 2o y eats old, of ttorfd complexion tm#nlore. one 0n board the Lake Huron, jac„bsüil and thmiglu nn ■ i-i. v, a matter of duty. llie lust application
lion to the debate in progress, but not a sand\ hair, with full side wl i.-ku.-, u y ttle other was on the whcel-liouse ef the deeply    !.. be ,|,.-i,.» ed. I; . ea ed the patient very much; after a few

eve-brows and gray, sharp eyes, not at all 6tcam tug, nnd would not be admitted, a man will sometimes c.iirl a hop.- a hours they ,,-ed it again, and wonder of
ev, looking man. Dick ho lev an- fur> it appears, she was not properly a,tuw. 1 purchased a iMile of u.'wln-., wonders, the pain vanished entirely!

swered thi, description in a geheral w . booked. T here they were, these two { f„,uid nothing else I nnplied w..„ld . ive Every subseipieut application improved
The men were formed alike, made up so vlttU0U9 Irish maidens, one in hysterics ,ief alld t.„lull„.llK,.,j a hmu l ihe sullerei, and in two days he was well 
a. to resemble each other closely. Whalen board the emigrant ship, onein hyster- vJd „ most etb . lual .1., a,.d the and out. When the doctor called a few 
was the murderer I saw in my dream .1 on tbe wheel-house of the City of the « ()f threc |,„tth - cur. „ i,„ ." days after, he was indeed surprised; for,
remembered his face clear y ;, the «h-nti- Tribes—while 400 strange passengers rent „Aml vou a,e now .pu ■ a dev..u-v f instead of a corpse, he found a new made
fication, with the aid of roley 8 linage was àkies, whistling and jeering at my i«,. iL nil ?” __FxchaiiL'e
complete beyond the shadow of a doubt! poverty.6’tricken IrU brethren? I in %alt Derha,.< draw i,min..................lv.

Now poor McGee was m one sense a eisled that the sister who was on board r certainly do believe j, li . ii,”f„r
British officer, but he was not on that the emigrant ship should be sent out, or .i um uion and a- in !.. ;nd i- ba-.-d 
night dressedm a scarlet uniform ; he was tl at t)l 6j9ter ,n the steam tug should m-i-„i’nl , xneii. i.‘. ! don't min i
not shot while walking about a long room, accompany her, and Turk had to comply. Xrüiendîng Un «I u, ■ ’ ,
He was shot first as he was entering the They a„ived at Galway at dawn, for c tn the office . t .I.. I. .|,e r.T..rter
doorofhrshoteL after leaving the House they were driven all night, consequently mg, Mr. Geo. A. Dnin .p.  - ihè p, p

to mT^central ffgure of ihe debate. THEN WERE UNABLE to taste FOOD „la, and efficient ,, p„ - .....nvy in Obey 
The only words uttered which I dreamed for the emigrant ship would not wait a enne of the Chicago lm„ » ..ml B -, 
that I remembered were those of McGee, moment. 1 think, m all humanity, they live stock commi-M, n liant-, 11..;.
quoted above. As a matter of fact he did should be taken to town a day or tw-o pening to men mu il“- M, „ .b,-l.n
not sneak those words on that night, but before the ship would call, in order to fit company and what »a- -aid m
vearsbeforein Toronto wherVI beard them them out properly, and that they would Jacobs Oil, Mr. Dm,lap reph.-i tl.at m was 
fllf n Liu line get leave to sleep m abed the last night not surprised at the n uia-um ut ihe cir

Waa T nrPBPHt in sniiit on that eventful they were ever to spend in the land of cumstauce.s, for the Great (hi man It- inedy
night !1 Did I see in dreamful fashion, the their fathers. In fact, this work is going was a good medicine an, he could also
d% feed committed; at the door of the fcoS ^StS Oil, to.., Mr. Dun-

0iMo hfing1 wTtnel “can t^tifyTh.t 1 heardVorning?''^on ornigl" wh« ï Xell, I don’t exactly pm it that way,

.xtr,,:.;£ss »«*l™r:2substantial y, .path before the tid- there is wailing in the peculiar, plaintive, limited, but ..f .-ultinvntly rm-ui dale t,,
morning of . c. - , patbetic Irish Rachel weeping fur tier child- make me vividly iviin-mb,-, wln.t it h;i-
T^lSFïSht?* ^ ren, and she would not be comforted be- done for me. Wb.l.- -«p.-ri«t.-,„li„g the 
or them. g - cause they are not. I say. sir, sooner or loading ul cattle this Autumn, I felt hum

later the vengeance of Heaven will fall a car and sericii-lv hurt my k-tt kuve. I
the authors of all this wrong and mis- believe a blood vi-sel wa> iu|>tui'--i ami

the muscles severely strained. 1 could 
not walk for sewiai days, and do not 
know that 1 would be capable of active 
locomotion now, were ii not for the kindly 
offices of St. Jacobs (Jd. Its powerful 
healing and stimulating ptoperti* > put toe 
right on my feet. It did, lor a Lift, and 

use the information it vou eu

Reward (Neb.) Reporter ]
Remarkable Disclosures.

MctiEE’8 TRAGIC END.

A DYING PATIENT RECOVERS THROUGH THE 
INTERPOSITION OF A HUMBLE GERMAN.

A Torontonian’* Remarkable Dream— 
The Work of the Aasasain Truthfully 
Pictured—A Wonderful Coincidence 
—The Truth of the Story Vouched 
for by the Dreamer.

PARTING FROM IRELAND AMIDST WEEPING 
AND WAILING, Mr. B. S. Crane,manager and treasurer 

of the Alvin Joslin Comedy Company, 
struck Cheyenne the other day upon busi
ness connected with tlie appearance of Some weeks ago Dr. G—, a very 
that splendid company in this city at an reputable and widely-known physician,
early day. A reporter called upon Mr. living on C—-------  street, was called to
Crane at his rooms at the Inter-Ocean and attend a very complicated case of rheuma- 
spent a few pleasant minutes in conter tisni. Upon arriving at the house he 
sation about the coining atti ction. Mr. found a man about forty years of age, 
Crane assured the writer that the person- lying in a prostrated and serious condition 
nul of the company is all that could be with his whole frame dangerously affected 
desired and that the public may look for with the painful disease. He prescribed 
even better performances tins season than for the patient, but the man continued to 
last. Noticing that tlie manager looked grow worse, and on Sunday evening lie

found to be in a very alarming condi- 
The knees and elbows and larger
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careful personal oi cmiiideutlal attention.

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers ami manufacturers 
In this eity and the United Slates, that It ran 
guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.

any kind

ti li.
joints were greatly inflamed and could 
II,,11,U moved. It "was only with extreme 
difficulty tl.at the patient could be turned 
in tied, with the aid of three or four per- 

1 he weight of the clothing was so 
means had to be adopted

NELLES & GRANT
appointed Sole Agents, In London 
and vicinity, for the

Have been

LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO,
CAPITAL, $15.000,000.
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CHEAP HOOKS.

Alba’s Dream and other stories........  25c
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Flcurange, by Madam Craven............. 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other 

stories................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel........................ .
Flamiuia and other stories.
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c

A. B.Des Roches, Arthaba-kville, P. Q., The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
writes: ‘Thirteen years ago I was seized The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 
head, front which 1 nearly constantly suf- Stewart..........
b red, until after having used Dr. Thomas’ Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
Eclectric Oil for nine days, bathing the A history of the Protestant Refornra- 
hea.1, &c., when 1 was completely cured, tion in England and Ireland, by
and have only used a bottle.’ William Cobbett....................... .............

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs.................................................... .

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert..........................
Nelly Nettcrville, a tale by

thor of Wild Times..............
Fate of Father Shechy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................................................
Tlie Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier........................................................ 15c
; Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare...........................................
Father de Lisle...........................................
The school boys..........................................
Truth and Trust.......................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas..............
The Apprentice........................................
The Chapel of the Angels....................
Leo, or the choice of a Friend...........
Tales of the Affections..........................
Florentine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c 
The Crusade of the Chili 

Address—

word escaped his notice, as I soon found 
out. When McGee got up to speak, 1 ex. 
claimed, “What an ugh man !” and he 
certainly was homely at first glance. He 

tall, stout, heavy-shouldered, deep, 
chested. His complexion was dark ; his 
head large, solid-looking and compact, 
hair dark brown and curly, coming well 
down over the forehead and making it ap
pear rather low. llis nose was a trifle re
trousse, hut his lips were beautifully 
formed and sensitive. When he laughed 
his keen, hazel-gray eyes sparkled like 
gems. Sometimes when in the heat of 
eloquence, his rather heavy face would 
light up from within and glow in a won
derful way, as if the tires from his burn
ing soul could be seen through the fleshly 
veil. His presence was striking, almost 
nojde, quite statesmanlike, parliamentary.
He* looked the orator and statesman, 
every inch, when speaking. One could 
not ignore that presence. One had to 
listen, hut listening soon became a pleas
ure, then a uiatter of keen enjoyment, 
and soon one was carried away in raptures 
of enthusiasm. What a voice! The 
quality was simvly exquisite, rich, clear, 
sweet, penetrating. The lowest tones 
were distinctly audible in every part of 
the chamber On its upper crescendo 
flights that voice sounded lfke a great sil
ver trumpet such as an angel fresh from 
the divine sources of power might blow. 
That voice had also marvellous depth— 
solemn and passionate depth of force and 
pathos too. llis English was the best 
ever spoken by mortal man. llis style 

ilegant, spirited, nervous; lie was 
never undignified nor colloquial; always 
sustained, logical and correct. Constantly 
armed and ready at all points and wary, 
yet he was witty, ever ready for fun. llis 
wit flashed all through his oratory, like 
the light of diamonds, 
wielded a keener sword of sarcasm, lie 
could cut and slash and slay with the 
mightiest of the giants. After scalping 

mean foe he would hold him up to 
ridicule in such a fashion as to compel the 
poor man to wish he had never been born. 
Boor McGee! What a splendid specimen 
of God’s handiwork and yet his life was 
almost a failure!

I remember a few of bis words uttered 
during the debate.
member for-------talks of bribery and cor
ruption ! Sacred consistency ! Can it 
be possible that the honorable member 
has forgotten the manner in which, not 
many years ago, he conducted his can
vass in a certain constituency not a hun
dred miles from Goderich ! Did he not, 
while soliciting the votes of the pious 
electors, distribute copies of the Word of 
God with great profusion! Does he nut, 
with shame, recall the fact that the good 
people kindly received the Gospel but 
rejected tlie missionary !” Then followed 

of laughter in which the honorable 
member in question appeared to join in a 
troubled, queer way.

McGee finished a great speech, alas, too 
soon. The House rapidly thinned and 
1 went out with many others into the 
street.

The moonlight was exceedingly bright.
1 wandered about aimlessly and after a 
long walk halted m the street in the 
black shadow of a building. My atten
tion was attracted by a light in a hotel 
opposite. The light of the moon shone on 
the houses across the way with great 
brilliancy. The door of the hole, was 
ajar and I could see a British officer, 
dressed in a full scarlet uniform, pacing 
up and down a long room, with his hands 
behind his back. As 1 stood looking at 
the officer, a man came swiftly out of the 
shadows about fid yards to my right, lie 
glided over the street until he came to the 
door, lie pushed it open and instantly 
fired a pistol at the officer, who fell dead 
without even a groan. 1 had not seen 
the man’s face clearly, but as he turned 
around in a quick, flurried manner, his 
hat fell c,If and I saw his face and recog
nized him as distinctly as if it had been 
broad daylight- 1 exclaimed in horror, 
“Dick Foley, how could you do that!” 
and I awoke in affright, perspiration 
streaming from every pour.

1 was so nervous that 1 knew I could 
not go to sleep again. J 
lamp, and looked at 
preci-ely 2 o’clock in the morning. My 
wife asked me what the matter was and 
1 answered, “I have had an ugly dream, 
that’s all. i’ll be alt right presently.”

At the breakfast table I related my 
dream to my wife and some friends who 
were visiting us. We all agreed that 
the dream was a very remarkable dream 
indeed.

I went to business as usual, and before 
1 bad walked five blocks from home, had 
ceased to think of the dream. As I 
reached the central part of the city 1 saw 
several groups of people, and as I passed 1 
heard them speaking in low tones. In 
front of the post office guile a large crowd 
had gathered. I instinctively felt that 
there was serious news of some sort. There

........ 25c

25c
.. 25c

........... 25c

25c

25crilMDCMIJAÇPBSyjli 25c
the au- 
............... 25c

16c

15c
15c
16ce
15c
16c
15c

Dr. Bierce’s “Favorite Prescription”^ 
not extolled as a “cure-all,” hut admir
ably fulfills a singleness of purpose, being 
a most potent specific in those chronic 
weaknesses peculiar to women. Varticu- 
lars in Dr. Bierce’s pamphlet treatise 
diseases peculiar to women, 06 pages, sent 
for three stamps. Address World’s Dis- 

Medical Association, Buffalo,

15c
Oil 15c'4ery. 15c1 left town and determined to go round 
the south road by Spiddal. When I came 
off the car 1 struck out for Greatmau’s 
Bay, some fourteen miles off, thinking of 
all the folly of mankind and of my 
wanderings and extravagance in particu
lar. When I was some distance from Spid
dal, I looked around me, for I was alone 
in this world, and I felt and knew it too. 
The day was beautiful, and the scene 
was one of the finest, perhaps, in Europe 
—a scene that any man would love to 

Spread out he-

wn.< e
Iren...............  15c

Tnos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.MÉ1ÈIÏown

GALT CARD C°PENSARY
N. Y.

you can 
please.”

“Almost even body,” remarked Mr. A. 
C. Stayart, representing Weber, 1 lowland 
& Co., whole-ale dealers in hats and caps 
at Denver, “uses St. Jacobs Oil where I 
came from. 1 once had a Very >ore foot 
and very naturally employed the Great 
German Remedy. It cured my foot in a 

short time. I also can recommend

No orator ever l'Olt
Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes: “Dur- 

iug ten years’ active practice 1 have had 
occasion to prescribe God Liver Oil and 
llypophosphitee. Since Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to he preferred were
to any 1 have ever used or recommended, mountains. Far tc the southwest lay the 
1 have used it in my own family almost islands of Arran, sleeping on the bosom of 
as a beverage during heavy colds, ai.d in the ocean Hke so many sea monsters bask- 
every instance ft happy result has followed, ing in the warm sunlight. Faraway on 
I cheerfully recommend its use in all the blue rim of the southern horizon you 
eases of debility arising from weakness of could discern Loope Head, with the broad 
the muscular or nervous system. Shannon dancing along its cliff, hastening

A Sure Tiling, to meet the ocean, with which it wrestles
In the treatment of Chronic Disease with for a time and faints away in its arms, 

that great system renovator and restera- and is lost forever. Nearer still lay Hag’s 
live Burdock Blood Bitters, there is no Head and its beetling cliffs cut clear and 
uncertainty as to its action its curative sharp against the blue vault o heaven, 
poWcrs are speedily manifest by its marked whife the waves dashed against its base 
effect upon Ihe Liver, the Bowels and the and fell back exhausted, to return once

sue ii- — =,ssm a percepta . of Mother—those stupendous cliffs where
>\ . T. Bray, Pharmacist, \\ingham, not]1ing is heard day or night save the 

Ont., writes that the sale of Burdock l»lood at 0f the waves as they dash
Bitters has very largely increased in that through the subterraneous caverns, or the 
locality, and adds that lie hears ver> fav- scream 0{ every species of sea fowl, while 
orable opinions expressed regarding it, and, some nine miles off lay the dark, huge 
if time permitted, collides end many names j.|ng 0f the Burn mountains—Black Head 
of benefited parties. —lune and unfrequented, like the great

Keep it in your family. The best rem- loadstone mountain of the Arabian 
edy for accidents and emergencies, for | nights. From where 1 stood you could 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness, Sore dearly see Castle Badger and the nice 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, little town of Ballyvaughan hid away 
and Pain or Soreness of all kinds, is that behind Black Head, and far inland 
marvellous healing remedy, Hagyard’s the mist was lifting itself like a
Yellow Oil. veil thrown back from the face of I Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,

Stinging irritation, inflamation,all Kid- the corkscrew mountains, mige, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by
oil by “Buchupaiba.” while the little mountain of Burran, with 1 “Rough on Rats. ’ 15c. 

the nice hamlet of New Quay, shone and . J~
glittered in the rays of the bright sum Ayer’s Cathartic Piu s arc the best 
Ah, Berry, said I, where on earth could 
you behold anything so beautiful as this (
Nowhere, save in Ireland, the beautiful.
Look, said 1 to the north, and what do | their extensive use. by physicians in 
you behold ? a land of lakes and rivers i -*lic*ir practice, and bv all civilized nn- 
—with wooded islands beautiful as para* tions, proves them the best and most 
dise—with the twelve pins shooting up to i effectual purgative Pill that medical 
heaven like so many pyramids of alabas- | sdvncc f!,n (jcvise. Being purely ven
ter. Other men may rush oil to strange ( table no harm can arise from their 
lands, but Berry, saul I, come what may, llsv am] being sugar-coated, thov are 
you will never leave old Ireland, the land ,,,,,,s:mt to tnk(.. In intrinsic value 
of brave warriors, pure virgins and ouints ai,.il curative powers no other Pills, 
who are sitting in glory with God the c;m be compared with them : and every 
land of ruined abbeys, the greatest and person, knowing their virtues, will
grandest ruins on earth. Uihcr ruins employ them, when needed. They
may be larger, but what ah mt that? ri it keep the system in perfect order, and
not from these great homes -d‘ the great* maintain in healthy action the whole
est saints ever the earth produced much of machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
the learning now in the world sprung ? effectual, they are especially adapted 
Therefore, 1 sav these are the grandest to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
ruins on earth "in consequence of their ilenuigcincuts of which they prevent 
glorious associations. Berry, said 1, if i1,™1 ,™r,e’ .
ever there will he a Parliament in Ireland “ and Nv.’akened conslitu-
and if it ever comes to pass that you will t, whm. a miW t)ut effectual „
ever he a member of that Parliament (I cathartle is required. ti The del, Sure Remed,ler ASTHMA
am very ambitious) the lust thing jou For sale by all druggists. ' 'and HAY FEVER, is sold under a
will do will be to bring in a bill to have ---------------------------------6---------------------- positive guarantee. Price $1.00 pet
these old abbeys given to the Orders to A Cure for Croup. There is no better a -ii-. package. Sample package and tes-
wliom they belonged, and to embellish remedy for Croup than Halyard’s Yellow I
them in their former grandeur, and it is Oil taken internally and applied accord- LOIilsftWTllMMT,Chemist,Cleveland.ft
then Ireland would be Ireland and not ing to special directions. This is the great HARL,OW’fc» INilMtUO BLUE! 
till then, for it’s nothing without them, household panacea for Rheumatism, Stiff ~Quality ami «tuantit>■ AiwayiTi nitniin, 
-New Zealand Freeman. Joints, Bain, Inflammation, &c.

1 .ailles' A Gents’ Chromo Visit Inn
No two alike—one name—CARDS, 

printed in Gilt, 1U cents.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sorer.ozs of the Chest, 

Cout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Gonoral Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Par and Hoadacho, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, end all other 

Pains and Aches.

look at and feel happy, 
fore me lay Galway Bay, like a beautiful 
mirror, while hundreds of boats of all 
sizes floated away in all directions, and 

lost amid the shadows of the steep

i—Fine Chromo Cards—
(one name) In Gilt, 26 cents.

it!”y \<) Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
IA with a surprise picture <>.. front, with 

name, 60 cents.“Are there any other gentlemen present, { 
who would like to endorse this wonderful ! 
specific?” said the reporter. It has as- ! 
sumed the importance of a public ques
tion, and I intend to write it up for the 
benefit of others who may need the offices 
of this medicine.”

“The honorable

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As cheap as you can buy in Canada.

No Preparation on - irth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
it snf'r, surf, simple and cheap External 

.... ,, v ... ni, - R-mi-dy A trial entails but the comparatively
l es, replied Mr. W III. H. I » un lap, trifling outlay-f 60 Cents, and^every one suffering

representing the great coffee house Ol with pain caa havo Cheap and positive proof of it» 
Jewett, Sherman & Co., Milwaukee, “put cl,^tl„B, ln E|ev™ 
me down as another believer m St. Jacobs S0LQ BT ALL DRÜOOISTS AND DEALERS 
Oil. 1 had rheumatism and St. Jacobs Oil ir MEDICINl.
cured me. You can just bet on it every j ^ VOGELER SC CO.,
time.” Hal timoré, Md., U. S. A»

“Gentlemen,” remarked the reporter,
“this is a remarkable coincidence. Two 
Mr. Dunlaps, each of whom never met tlie 
other, both endorsing St. Jacobs Oil, fol
lowed by another gentleman in the room. ;
It is a regular experience meeting. It | 
will not he paralleled soon in Cheyenne.”

The reporter was subsequently informed 
by one of the prominent druggists in the 
city that Father Hayes had aV<> used the 
Great German Remedy for rheumatism, 
and, having been cured, commended its I 
employment to his people.

The above is a true bill, and may be 
relied upon.

Address,—
SETH HERENDEEN,

North Water Mt.. Galt.

CATHOLIC

BOOK STORE.a roar

T HE GREAT CURE i5
i on

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

I —RHEUMATISM—
Aa it is for all tlio painful diseases of the 

g KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
j- It cleanses tho system of the nevid poison 
03 that causes the dreadful sulFcrinfj which 

only tho victims of Rheumatism can r 
THOUSANDS Or CASUS 

£ of tho worst forms of this terribh. disease 
» have l>een quickly relirv ’ l d in short time

PERFECTLY CURI2D.
I'Rirr, 91. LIQT1D OR PRY, 
i 1- Dry can be s< nt bv mail.

WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co.. Bu

I
tDealixe. 5

DUFFERIN AVENUEi
£ AND

sold «Y nut t<. p 
irlincton Vt RICHMOND STREET,

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF
J® GSrrnQTG Sicar $9rmn,
wS A*« Invented nnd worn by him 

lEj ' nu perfectly d l ainir the hmrintf. Ln. 
I ■ tirnly deaf for thirty years. In* hears with 
|LSJ w in' i.» even whispers, di.tiiv tly. Arc 

<ÿS Mol observable, .nul remain in p<>s|. 
3bhxi in without aid. Descriptive Circular 

■■''ii V' r®* --v! F re. . VA VTION : Dotna I <• d rived
tlâSp Xysfr iàrfcU-j ;T ! - -r"- • ' • Mine is the only

hjr "mm
1 - 3i JOHN CARMORE,
l'ZSliï."veTù'. vXtFilth St Ka e Sts., < in innatL O.

The Great
Church

rtlficlnl
nvy Complaints, cur 
SI per bottle.

***“Better he wise by the misfortunes 
of others than by your own.” Take 

dng in time. Avoid quack nostrums 
hv which thousands annually perish. 
Use only such remedies as are demon
strated above suspicion, foremost among 
which is Kidney-Wort. For torpid liver, 
bowels or kidneys, no other remedy equals 

It is sold in both dry and liquid form 
liy all druggists.

By Vmversal Aevovtl,

CATHOLICof all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, nnd 
successful chemical investigation, and

E
it. !#i INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS.FIMXK’H I*«lonl lïvflcctor* tr'ivc 

the .Mont l*owvrfiil, I#1 S«ntHt, 
llicnptal a lilt Vu* liv'd Light known 
for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Hanks, Olti, es, Piitttrc Galler
ies, Theatres, Depots, eh . New and ele

phant designs. Send size of Minn. Get 
Lin ular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. S

1. P. 1 KINK, Mt Pearl St.x, N. Y.

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to 
your health ! The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you suiter, 
dispairing of a cure, can ho remedied by 
that unfailing regulator and purifying 
tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask your 
Druggist for proof.

Mr. A. Fisher, of tho Toronto GM>c, 
snys: “1 take great pleasure in

iding Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the 
public. 1 have suffered with Dyspepsia 
for some time, and have tried several 
remedies without receiving any benefit. 
Being recommended to do so I used one 
bottle, and must say that 1 find the 
iesult perfectly satisfactory, not having 
been troubled with this distressing disease 
since, and would recommend others 
similarly afflicted to purchase a bottle at 
once and try it, as I am satisfied they will 
receive benefit from its use.” Sold by 
Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas st.

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.I arose, lighted a 

the clock, it JP:nn The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to he within the reach of

fi
1 h. F ■!Vin'-nlnrm, Kine-tmvit,law-priced, warrant* 
■ r it.q-ur mill: i :>Cn t«.-1 i montais, price», cv*., s-nt free.
,ur hfianutactui ing Cc., Cincinuuti, O.

No i lut y ou Church Hells.

recoin-

n p2H 1 y cow all.
ymithnight’s v

Sàstïïmaremedï A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

WILu BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

V JOHNSTON’S
SARSAPARIL
ro lomfii, t!2i

And for Purifying the Blc
It has been in ueo for 20 years,

SIDE OR Il.XCK I.nEI 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all.

■ that arise from a Pisordi'red Ln 
nimpure blood. Thcusmids of ■
■ people take it, and give it to t 
m dren. Physicians prescribe it dad
■ who use it, once, recommend it t 
H It is made from Yellow I>oc.c 
Bras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,^ 
H Dandelion, Sassafras, Wii.tergr 
Mother well-known valuable 1« 
i’S Herbs. It is strictly vrgotable, i 
Etinot hurt tho most, delicate con 
Hi it, is one of the hr sc mudicincs i

Regulating the Rowels.
It is sold by all respo 

at one dollar for a quar 
bottles for live dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a 
this inedicino from their drug 
rend us ouo dollar, and wo wi, 
to them.
C V. JOHNSTON * CO., liaanfacl 

AMiiunsTnuno,

THU

in&ihle < 
rt bottl'

BUCKEYE BELL FIrite* I
nf Puri< Copj.er Mid Tin 

Alt i; A NT KI). m<U^uW:
VAMDUZEN & TIFT, C
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City.

........ 25c
6S... 25c
.......  25c
ither
...... 25c
hris-
....... 25c
....... 25c
es... 25c
....... 25c
lawn 25c
. M.
........ 25c
edge. 25c 
rma- 
1, by
......... 25c
L’ata-

25c
ullier 25c 
is, by

*25c
e au-

25c
i. Jas.

15c

..........  15c
Mary
..........  15c
..........  15c
.......... 15c
........... 15c
........... 15c
........... 15c
........... 16c
........... 15c
........... 15c
Jew... 16c 
........... 15c
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YOUNG MBNl!t.n™.,,X-:;.\r,ir;,tittmtiiQS. FINANCIAL. r.r*\TJ. a. MEDICALKuK. UV. I’ATliU
I I ? HOV1K l"Y.—Till* HiU'li l 
I Wednesday event

£argest"in~the-World" J7~D7-KER&AN, M.1x7"MedT S"üpL ,',ï,ï,'"'; "ï,
003N"STJI^a'ATI03Sr THEE. * ] ones being tovult

More capital invested, more skill employed, more c-ises ir< veil, and more curve Its members, and to grant pet
effected than by any otli.r r,:,u     in the w.irld. S.xc.en .kill'ul .m l •v*"i- ’"vîdHv
enuud physicians amt surgeons, c ujh eminent in hts own Hneviultiv-. I'lXK r- nialu it Mie wenings, and the society lias provldeil all 
Detroit Office and ki.kvkn visit the principal cil es in tlv United Sta es and Can tda. All kinds of nunns and amusements to enabh its 
Di.eaee.and IM.nndt,,,,.»^ Addrm. Dr. K. It K , Détruit. Mud,. Send two :i, y ÏSlEi

stintps for C*UlUh III lih \LTH to it, as it Is worthy the approbation ol all.

HALL'S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave. v,""s- ",'1' T""s',i"v‘"-S""v'

Nx's i',i;m;vui.i;nt mats Coilt g., /A(mil1'>n, (hit. 
established and substantial Busl- 
I with lad 111leu as in practical 

appllanvtis unei|tiallvd. For 
Catalogue ami samples ol ill's! prize pen- 
iminshlp. atldrvss. IS. F. Gallagher, Principal 

N.IS. ll also altords the hist advantages in

C11V<1<I<1 tU(
III'.,1 i 
ness Ne lulu 
ten-lnts and

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION. T11K

list dominion :Bry
YOUNG LADIES.

CLEARING SALE
all departments toH.WINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
Vcti.1LONDON, ONT. toqi TO MAKE ROOM FOR

To Fartm 

llvul
Having a

■rs, Mechanics and others Wishing 
iw Money upon tliu Hvvurlty of

large amount of money on hand 
«led, *• for a short period,” to 

ms ni fioriij per cent., according to 
'ity ottered, principal payable at the 

tnvllege to borrower to 
he principal, with 

interest, tt he so desires, 
tn borrow money will eon- 

s by applying person-

FALL IMPORTATIONSi 1 ATHOL KJ M ITU A L HUNK KIT
1 VVassoci ATluN—'The regular meetings of 
! I,ondon Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
j Benefit Association, will be held 

and t hird Thursday of every mo 
I hour of 8 o'clock, In our rooms, t 
, Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Men 

requested to attend punctually. 1 
o'M utoNY, Pres., Alkx. Wilson, Kec. See.

iirotcsslonnl.

0
the tlrst

ntli, at tlie 
tsile Hall, 

itiers are 
ti v. W.

B': ,'liv

GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.50.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

(T ot term, with | 
back a portion 

Instalment of 
sous wishing 

suit their own lut 
ally or by let

Til A HE MARK REGISTERED.of l
• y i 
Pei Pride of tlie Valley cures Cat

arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,ColdSjChills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague
llu* tcstlm

I F. B. LEYS,

Opposite City Hall, Rlchnu
WOOBVKUTON, SuHiiF.uN Den-

I iV tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets . London. (Over Brown A- 
Morris'.) Charges moilerate and satisfi 
guaranteed. Solon W'ooLVKitTON, 
late of Grimsby.________________________________

| |K. W. J. M.c( a ia\ x, i la un aib,
J 'of McGill University, Memberof tlie ( ol- 
.cgu of Physicians amt Surgeons. Physician, 
surgeon and Accoucheur. Night vails to ha 
left at the office. Office—Nilschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street, ___________________ 2 ly
0 . UHaTHH; 1NST1TI i r.

M VNAUKR.
O FF" ICE—

Lomlo
|of which we

could give thou ,»:s.
”1 certify the . » ‘ti dwith Catarrh

In the head, «ring phlegm in the 
throat, choking mid • ■•kning at night lor 
years, so 1 could no • p, often troubled 
wiiii dull, lifeless fe • pains In i h< 
ami hack. After glv, Mimlrvils of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, 1 tried the 
I'ui UK of i h i: V \l.i.i-:x , and am now able to 
do my work after sewn vein 's sickness."

MRS JAMES Mi-NF.IL,
‘gag Simeoe Street, Lon 

•The above stat«uiient ofmv wife's is vor 
MES MvNF.lL. 

nmnufaetured by

load>taction 
L. 1). S., AGRICULTURAL PETHICK & M'DONALDSAVINGS & LOAN CO. 393 Ri-hmond Street.

% AGRICULTHllAL BUILDINGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
CA PIT AL,—$1,IK)0,IKX).

.ST/.-.sf'/,-//»'/ />. ÿlÜMi.OOO,
PAU) /'/*,—

ItKSF.lt vi: PC
TOTAL AS

épSFI f
iiyKai ÏPISI-Z^

m. FITZGERALD
Va SCANDRETT & CO.M-l/i ulon, i hitC.J-» Dundas st reel. Lomu 

tho treat ment ol Nervi 
.1. <i. W'lLSOX

Physician.

on, i Milano,
»us ami Chronic 
, Electropathic

on alu & Davis, subgeon
Dentist', office: — Dundas 

I doorseast of Hlchmond stretd. I/in

ii. WOUDHUFF. UK KICK—

tor l 
Dis- !i .1 \XIsiirsv ABE A MONO IMF. LEADINGFor sale I v all druggls 

Prof ... M Shrives. Hmd

rv-yl A,.SI GROCERSloaned on Beal Est. 
crest. Mortgages an

ate at lowest 
id M unie! | a

Money 

icnt mes purchase!Mîft 1 E5
Apply personally at Company’s Offices for 

! Loans and save time and expense

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
received on deposit and interest 81- 

X. HOE, Manager

st i

toAtiiiiltJv■!mm-» ...............

ifcti: Hp

m !mW|i S IN ONTARIO.

k A CHOICE STOCKI)Hi ■
leen’s Avenue, a few <V

'
FmB! Qu

t >1 An immenso stock of Goods 
alw ays on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 

Retail.

S-ACALL SOLICITIXDIXS

r- Slll or m .w $highest current 
JOHN.1. HI,AK K. H \ liliis I Kl!. soil .1.

FALL DRY GOODS!

—il
IBis

Wilson & Munro
:EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness afler- 
ing peeuliiii' advantages to nupils even of 
delicate constitutions. All bracing, water 
pui'f and food wholesome. Extensixegrounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in- j 
vtgorattng exercise. System ol education 
thorough and practical. Educational a Ivan-
luges unsurpassed. ! This is one of the oldest and most extens

!• renrh Is ian*hl, fh-c- of clvirge. not only | ,.sl,l,l|i<i„lll.„,s |„. The Imslnvs»
!ii rlnss, l.u, ,ir‘ni‘lit' i! .. I.\ <*un\e is.ilion. | ri.., on In the same mamn r ns

U'e Library cm,,,,,i s .-hnlcv and ulumiaril rl .......
works. Literary rent mnsare held monthly. 11„. ..iviiii v of an.l Inalr,m,v,,„,l Mush- form arm- ;“V,U'„.llil1, fn 
Diment feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement si,),,

lion uMTroloU pS^lca'^dmr.: WILSON & MUNRO
i.-«l u.i I -Ivv.'lopn.Mil, h.al.il-. -d .vatm->s and , «VIUWVMI VXz itiwmiiw.
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, i 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese. _______
ÜT M A I! VS AC A I ) KM V. W i ni.sub, |
O Ontario.—This Institution ispleasant.y |
located in t lie town of Windsor, opposite De- rr1 - - w^. z-nwii-i a i -in ril 
trolt, and combines in Its system of educa- 'I'll L I 1 1-1 |4 \ I ' |4 I ’
lion, great facilities for acquiring the French ill I j vJ 11 iJXA 1 JUJkJ-1- 
language, with thoroughness in t lie rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branehes-

rms (payable per session in advance) in | ------and------
Canadian currency Board and tuition in j
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger- — ^ ^ —*
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, IlZ lu W | U I ET
$4u; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- , ha W S I lari Via
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20.
For further particulars address :—Moth kr

|
SUCCESSORS TO .11 ST

iFRANK SETH & CO,,
GROCERS,

I OPENED OUT
—AT

IBBONS’
FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT &, CO.
'm

I*iH5E 109 DU WAS tiTKEKT,
4lh Boor East Richmond St

ly4.lv

: WINK AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

ti——
«Sr?»-3"-; —.........s -

the en,I
•. System of ed 
lea1. Educational

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. Crystal Mali lltiiltling.
BHN I

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
will

that

that popularity 
ic former owner-

199 DUNDAS ST.iZO jr;■ mers may rest assured 
oils ami prices will he 

ir tlie House 
noil under tl

Manufacturers oi
Sell,,„l, Mniri'l, ,,,,,1 Oliirv

■”T

.

.1 CALL SOLICITED.V; rfR, FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and est I in at cm furnlshe<l for Altar» 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give low est | mat es for church furniture win-re 

supplied.
P Molphy, stratliroy

LONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE. THE KEY TO HEALTH.SOLID FACTS. arelilt<-ets plans are :
IlKKEItKNVKH Be\

Bev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.
Tt

ARRANGEMENT.SIMMER iHiailfleB >liTi RUPTURE!
i Du* for Dbliv’ry

AM. P.M. PM.
< lohE

AM P M P M
Injury trus- 

I .BMAN'S niethud. 
y. New York. Ills liook, 
e likenesses nf had cases 

lied for 10 cents.

Cure wi t bout an opera! tot 
m s intliet by Dr. .1. A. Sll 
Office 2nl 111oadwa 
with Photographl 
In'fore and al'li-r <*u

MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western B.tllwav «fotng East —Main Line.
For Places East li. a It., Bullalo, Boston, East-

States......................
New York. Ac ( 1 hr * i;
G T. It East ot To rout* . K 

treal, Quebec and M 
For Toronto
For Hamilton ..............

G. W It. Going 
ThroBags—Bot h w■*11.' 
for all places We»f ot Loi

ibigs—‘Windsor.Mauitoba.Detroit.XV’rnStates. -----

5 (H)

6 308 001 no
1 <H) 10 3 ) li 30 Unlocks nil the clogRcd avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, , ar,ymR
off rrailually «ill,on, «■ .ikenuiRtlic -ysli'm, 
all llic impuriiivs ami foul liuninrs "I the 
secretions ; nt the s.une tunc OoiTCCtiillJÇ

Acidity of tlie Stomach, > uri„K Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
unss of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
thé Toarb, Nervousness and General
Dcbil'tv; :,u and many other s,m,-

............ m the h'l'l-v nmuence
..I BURDOCK ET,GOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Kegular size $1.

Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical lnstru-

r-ton. iMtiiwa, Mo:i-
"l .... (i :>U 

130 ti:$0
1 (HI 5 (H) 8

7 30 1 00 6, 10 80 x 
7 30 11» 10 30 8, <fc 11 1 30» 2 4ô ti 3U

rovinces ....uritim

ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, 1 iwest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

Muln Li
lie ne

: West —
Ba ! I wh 2 I)..' 800Mulls 5 00 1 1»i.v I* <>. 

roll, Wt TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery. 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.,

------IS AT------

116 .... i ....
1 1Ô 10 30 1 s 00 °

lOW ! 8 00

SUPERIOR.state 
Thro
Thro Bags—Chut hu m 
Ml. Brydges............
Newbury ......... _ ......................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. B
Thro Bag»— Petrol la, Suinia, XV atford and XV yom-

Haihviiy I* o Mails Inr all pt,

CimîidVs.’n , I.Ï& V -, ,v SI. Clair Branch Mails.

G Ian worth ........................
XV'il to n Grove....................
Canada Southern East of 

Bruce and Orwell .
r.M'lVwest of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Hidge-

TTKSULlNh ACADEMY, Ciiat-
U ham, Ont.—-Under the care of the Ursu- 

Hne Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Hallway, oO 
miles from Detroit. Tilts spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. Tlie hot water i 
system of heating has been Introduced with , 
success. Tlie grounds are extensive, In- i 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

| The system of education embraces every 
■ branch of polite and useful information, In- .

.... 2 t) — eluding the French language. Plain sewing, |
----- 13u.t2l5 6 30 fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, :
— 2 45 — wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge i
-----  2 45 — Board and fuit ion per annum, paid semi

annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing , 
2 45 — and Painting, form extra charges. Fortur-

V U0 2 45 6 30 (her particulars address, Mother Superior, i
... 2 4o 0 30 41. ly

A «SUMPTION COLLWti, Sand- I
x\.wiCH, Ont —Tlie Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
monev, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

1 ‘j fl 30 
2 451 15

Satisfaction guaranteed.
( H AS. F. FOI.» I I I,. Proprivlor.

8 <t 9 2 4-51 150 30
2 45
2 r.

1 15c, ‘S XVcst ... KK Hxtfi 30

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY■
2 45

. 1 900 M ANC F A < "T l ' It Ell S OF
Thomas, BRUSH HI S7 30 For sale by all dealers.

» Mil .ill It* A CO., Vroprlelors.
. 5304730 1 15 .... if Mill and 

To sec uni
All kinds < 

ulv m order
isk for the I<o

of every dlseri 
Machine Brus 
a tlrst-class 
Brushes. All

lies mu 
article, i 
branded.
THOS. BRYAN.

Toronto
7 30 1 15‘.“clalr Mram'li K«Uw.-iy I’. Malls-l.'our'twrlghi

to st. Thomas, &c ,............................ .................. ....................
St. Tlvmv 
Port Stan 

Port Dover 
London, Huro 

don, Wing!

1
^NIL DESPERANDUM.115 ....

...530*730 115 .
7 30 1 15

tl. H MiiilV. ............................................. .
ii ,v Bruc»*-.Vll places between Lon 
mm, Hyde Park. Clinton, Seafor' 

e Church, Uiplvy, Kincardine <t Luck

& B. and Southern Ex ofW. G. xt B........
Between Harrisburg and Fergus ................... ... .
B. L. H. West of Stratford ........
G. T. It- West, of Stratford .....................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.............
B. I* H. between Paris S. and Bull'alo..............
G. T. It. between Stratford ami Ton 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Divisi
St. Mary’s and Stratford..............
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell 
Belton, Tliorndale. (dally) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday) ..................
The Grove,-,Clinton and Seaforth .

and 7.5 Dundas street, west... 8 0U Important to Nermut Sufftrert.
Ui, rT-TiK GllK.AT EN41MHII ltKMEDYi

iterriiK-f,»'
iMEDICINE. Tilts is the only remedy 
■ which has ever been known to per-; 
manently cure Palpitation and other,

: affect tons ol the Heart, Consumption In-» 
its earlier stages, Hushing ot Mood to the 

;iiea<t wind tn the stomach. Indigestion,- 
. Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bush ; 
fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits,

' Indisposition to labor on account, of; 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, lulu In,

! the back, Dimness of vision, Premature, 
obi age, etc. Full particulars In our.

Is now sold hv all Druggists at $U*t per,
! nackage, or 6 for $5.no. or will he sent free! 
f,y mall cm receipt.of money, by address-;

Ling _ ___ 1

IIE6 30700
7 00 12 li (j 30All 81

W.,
a ( 
< i. REID'S8 iH) 1 30 0 30

.. 1 i 00
........................  6 30
........................  6 30

1 30 0 30 A R A R E 
-OFFER !--
MBSaSimET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of nnv grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enti 
and mail to us, with full name ami 
and we will send you, free of all cx 
your own selection from the follow!t 
Sheet Music, to tlie value of « >uo Dol 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
nt 1 lie following prices:

INSTRUMENTAI..
Artist’s Life XValtzes, . . op. 316, Strauss
Ever or Never XValtzes, XValdteuful 75
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75
Turkish Patrol Reveille, . • Krug
Pirates of Penzance, (La ers.) D’Albert 
Sirens XValtzes, . . . . XValdteufel

initza, Potpourri................................. Suppo
Maseott?, Potpourri...............................Amiran
Trovatore, Potpourri.................................X'crdi 7o
Night on the water, Idyl, . op.93. Wilson 60 

. . op. 68, Lange 60

‘ ‘ !1 5 66 2 4.5 
1 30

iw88 :::: $Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
;l 7 l.t 1215 4 45 ! Voo li 30 im

6 3» .... 4 4, 11 15 .... 6 3»
6 3012 15 ....

4 15 ; 11 15 .....................
For Great Britai 11. — T i 1 e Tat "e si nours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., v-r Cmiard packet, via New York: l uesdays, at 1 p. m„ f,r
White Star Line, r-io New York; Frida' s, at 1 )>. m , per ( anadlan packet, na Rimouski.

SlfïlÏÏiîthe^miJto^. perl oz., prepaid bv 

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted

Poet (kird» for Vnllvl Kin ««lorn. 2 vents v<ieli. .............MolU'V Ord-‘rs issu.-.l ,,, 1 ....... . m, uml from any Money Or.lvr Ofllee Ir, llin Ifoiii'inon of
Canada", «ir.-.it llrililn and In lan 1. lirllish India, Newfoundland and 1 "J1™*11} Jf”; , , 

Voatomee K-tv.nea ll,mk.-lli |„>dla Iron, $1 upward», on, which. 4 P ;r V,, n,! . 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Omet Maxing» 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to tie had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
P08fednl?';srr#‘Y',m7a"m't07l,'m' It. .1. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.
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COAL & WOOD
----- FROM------ Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy

sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, unit all Com
plaints peculiar to chilitr.'ii teeth
ing, amt will bn foun t equally 
beneficial fur adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. M1LBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

UNDERTAKERS.

THU OKAY MEDICINEt'O.,TORONTO.
GEO. McNEILL,

AT THE
NORTH KM) VO AL X WOOD YARD

At Prices to suit the poop e.
weight guarani «i ..
*tfully solicited

OFFICE-RICHMOND ST.,
THE SKA TJ NO HI

211.2m

I*.,
7-5

a*

85 ed. OrdersAll measure and <<, ’respe<
V

loo
OPPOSITE

NK.Fat

CAUTION ! ILOTTOOIsr 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Hustling Leaves, 

Pattencec, (The Magnet and tlie Churn,) Sulli
van .................................................... 85

Olivette,(Torpedo an 
When I am Near Thee,
Who’s at my Window, ■
Lost, Chord, . .
My Dearest Heart,........................Sullivan 3>
Life’s Best Hopes, .... . Melnlnger 4U
Reunited Love, (4 part Song.) • Archer 3.5 
Shell while the Soft Evening ^Breezes,

. . Harris
.... Vleki

Winner

Ac

)Audrnn 40 
. A ht 40

nd the Whale, AND

: «s s TELEEMPHIC 4 PHOIOEMPHTEACH PLUG OF THE

INSTITUTE
RE-OPENS ONMyrtle Navy

IS MARKED

SARSAPARILLA! m sx. td
LIVES COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, | J- . ÜÜ ±J.

And for Purifying the Blood.

le 
t Si

Vep(
MONDAY Sept. 4th.part song,) . 

Gloaming. .
1 ■5In the 

only be True, 
Under the Eaves, ruction Is Com 

act leal, and 
liremcnts

Our Course of lust 
hensive, thorough and 

illy adapted to the 
young man, who 
• ither, Mercantile, 
ural pursuits.

I^Free Lunch Cadets................................. Sousa
If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 

send only the 15 pictures, your name and nd- 
>f $1, postage stamps may

'of

&& -If i FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
£be enclt 

XV e n
used for such excess, 
take this libpral offer because we de

sire to give a present sufficiently large to in-
,N BR0NZE LETTERS- s:;;s

I none other genuine.
DYSVFI’SI X j'lLF.S, and all Diseases* ! dollar’s worth of mush gratis, \y shall In
(liai a rise fi-.-im a Disordered Liver or nn ■ j ---------—----------------—---------------------------- money. This Shows Olir COnfld<smssssmî mason & hamlin ,„rwho use it once, recommend it to others. H fl * *ATf1 ,,Vl‘ <‘cr,ainly host, having A box <>i thi> .'oap eont.uiis

It is made from Yellow Dock. Ilondu-to fiTÎ O, O TÙ L been so decreed at, everx Any lady buying n box, and "
rasSarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stilhnglft. $ UllU (Ivi Q(i real XVmti.p’s I nimsi ii i \i. t.v «''tt< "J l1 ,,;m ,

SBSSSSSSnot hurt tho most delicatec . aves; sufficient coiniiass ami power, with ' |,,';s l'mirth St. Philadelplil
It 19 one of the best medicines in use tor best qualtt v, for popular, sam-d and secular . n«,x I mum,. • - '
Regulating the Bowels. . . . . music In schools or lamilies at only SS'.1. ;J T H I ONDON

It is sold by nil refont, ible WJJI < in ic Hvni.rei> otmi-u srvi» at-sD, $57. h D/-xVi\ 1 W ul/wim.
nt one dollar for a quart uotut, u. wa $72, $78, $93, ,sl(i8. sin to $.500 and m>. Thn
bottles for five dollars. . . . lari/cr ulules nrr e-/e»/Zi/ unriuttUd by m>>/

Those who cannot obtain tl noum or ttierorg.'-n. Also i-.r .: isy paymenLs. New j
this medicine from their druggist inay illustrated Catalogue free
ccnd us ouo dollar, and wo will bcr .i u UTAflThisc ompanvlmseommeneed
to them. m T\||IV i manufacture of Epripht

W. JOHNSTON * CO., lîmfttiveri, JL JL Al VU Grand Pianos, introducing I m-
Amherstbuuo, Ont. | portant improvements; adding to power and

beauty of lone and durability. Will not rr- 
quire tuning one-i/uarter as much as tthcr

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, j !£lK><«»o
K,",7. i1,™ ,”,!!""*»1.1,1^ S , ui ! ro.. 154 Tremont Ht., llo»t,on; 4ti K. I4tli Ht„WABBXNTKufltMjtogtiFm^1 ! New York: 148 Wabash Ave., ChUâg».

VAWDIAZEN A TIFT, Cioeiseaii, O mi*w

t
a specialist In his De

partment. Young ladles are in regular 
attendance, in all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars.

’rolessor Is
Please observe that, we will remove on or 
)<ml Srnlrmbrr lsf, to the grand premises, 
1 Duiulas street, where we are now lilt

up a Photograph Emporium ami Art Stun 
the finest and most complete I n I his eon i try.

Willi great ly increased faelllth-s In «‘very 
depari.in nt, we will lie enabled to serve our

PQNSUMFTIOi., i bdy BROTHERS
I THE COOK S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
hah had ,

FIRST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Issu. Mont real, 1880

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

ug
lo.Address,

XVM. N. YEREX, Principal,
Box, 315 London, Or*t,THE

Ik i ii ir Street, 0|)|»osite lievere Utilise,
Has now on sale one ol 1 he most mag

nificent stocks of

Til
ers—i he music 
at our name is

CARRIAGES * BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION

-V, mVvuG bt.,"N(iw
2I2-2ÜW Special < heap Sale During Kxliibitioit 

Week.
| Don’t, forget to call and see thetn before you 

purcha.se anywhere else.
MOLLER’SwWah

Ottawa, 1879. Toronlo.:

BPONZE MEDALS AWARDED. \
Toronto, issu. Montreal, lssi.

7 Comp* e-eil of I llgreil ieiil H, t lm heal! Ill 111 ness 
of which is unquestioned, the COOK hi 
V HI 13IN’lias long held a first place in 
the esteem of the publie us a perfectly rill- , 
able article <>f household use.

i |,,- very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the couk’.s FRIEND Indicates the favor 

which r-al

COD-LIVER OIL SI . W. J. THOMPSON.
\\[ J). Mc’GLOGHLON,
W, Jeweller, etc., has re- 1 

o London ami
Cheapesty Hifinpfirier to 

any. Highoat ^ 
tncxllfal authorities 
testify to its delicacy at 
taste and smell. For sale

3VL, sæa:A.2srHi

Bell Foundry
turnedd t 

nil il. ii.... manently located at No.
>. /‘x Dundas street., cor. Market
,."'X -A Lane, Footes’Block, where 

lm will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewel 1er 

ncy Goods, at t 
Prices, and hopes to 

his old customers 
In all Its 

, Practical

by Druggists. ”
W.II.Sch ieffel in&Co( ATAtiNY8

XtÀ-jy' &
Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 
AND BELLS for (’ll VllEll ES, ACADEMIES, 
4(-e. lTltxv-llst and (’trculars sent free.

ft MENEElY bfc’ZL lOUNDRY.

, "t*r f.-rl.i .III, 1V»1».
49^1" 1LEÜ.Ï ?! ca„ WEST TEÛÏ, li. 1

merit Is ever regarded, 
ouiv hv tin- proprietor,

W. 1>. MOLARKN,
Street, Montreal

Fat with
Manufactured

s all HENRY M’SHANE 8c Co.and many ^new a

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

College
Ho tal led every wherw B IM'lMOHl, MD..U.8.A,

t

I

i

1

)

ATT". HUSTTOIST
(From Iiondon England.)

UNDERTAKER, <kC.

The only house In the city having a 
lldren’s Mourning Carriage.Ch
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. NOV. 24, 1882.8
den t o JSTDIED.that famous monastery, and by him ded- 

icated to the Holy Mother of Ôod . Paint- vo,Sni l̂,V5î5it'le?“or John 
ed upon a panel uf cypress wood m cul- yu years Muy her soul rest 
ors that have blackened in the course of 
ages ; the portrait—a half length—is set in 
a triple frame of solid gold plate, only 
showing the face and two hands of the 
Madonna. Each of these apertures is 
thickly edged with precious stones—one 
with diamonds and emeralds, another 
with rubies and pearls, and the third 

brilliants only. The nimbus 
rounding the Virgin’s head is also of thick 
pure gold, richly studded with jewels.

be quite sure that Catholic missionaries 
who go to evangelize Egypt, that the 
Catholic schools and hospitals which they 
founded there,will find undertheshadow of 
the British flng more security, more good
will, and a more elticacious protection than 
they enjoy in Algeria, for example, under 
the shadow of the French Hag.” The art
icle concludes thus :

“For our part we take no umbrage at 
the successes of the British arms in Egypt 
ami elsewhere. It is true that England is 
taking the place of other European nations 
which seemed also to have a civilizing mis 
sion to fulfil, but which, turning their back 
upon the Cross, driving Cod out of their 
institutions, their laws, their manners, are 
themselves returning to barbarism. We 
may deplore their degradation and their 
fall, we may wish for their lesurrection ; 
but that is no reason for refusing to be 
just towards the English nation, which 
relatively has remained the most faithful 
to the monarchical, conservative and 
Christian tradition.”—London Tablet.

LATEST BÏ TELEGRAPH. 16th In.t., Kale, 
Mcllhurgy, ayed 
In peace. UAH IMPORTED A KUPKUB STOCK OK

Ireland.
Dublin, Nov. 13.—It is rumored that 

Delaney only feigned to attempt to shoot 
Judge Lawson in order that he might turn 
informer and claim the government 
reward, which is very significant.

Dublin, Nov. 18.—Dulaney, arrested 
for attempting to shoot Judge Lawson on 
Saturday night, was brought to court to
day and remanded for a week.

Joyce, one of the men charged with 
the massacre of the Joyce family at 
Maamstrasna, was arraigned ^ for trial 
to day before Judge Barry. The court 
room was crowded.

London, Nov. 14.—The House of Com- 
mittee on the case of Crav met to-day to 
consider their reports. It is understood 
three will be presented. The first, draf
ted by the Attorney-General a-d favored 
},y a majority of the Committee, states 
that Judge Lawson acted within his juris
diction in impri-oning Cray. The second, 
by Dillwyn. remarks upon the present 
state of the law of contempt, and the third, 
by the Irish members of the Committee, 
suggests certain alterations of the law, and 
reflects upon the conduct of Lawson.

London, Nov. 14.—General Wolseley 
denies that he expressed the desire to have 
absolute coutiul of the force now' in 
Ireland.

I ho tiial of the murderers of the 
Joyce family was resumed to-day. A 
sensation was created by another ]
Thomas Casey, offering to turn Queen’s 
evidence. The offer was accepted. It is 

thought the rest will be convicted.
Ennis, Nov. 14.—Kenrv (Parnellite) 

has been returned to Parliament by 130 
to V5 for Reeves (Liberal.)

The Irish members of 
intend to move an address to the Crown 
for the removal of Judge Lawson.

Dublin, Nov. 15.—Judge Barry’s charge 
to the juiy in the Joyce trial was pointed
ly adverse to the prisoner. The j ury only 
deliberated eight minutes. Joyce heard 
the verdict calmly. When asked if he 
had anything to say he exclaimed, “I 
not guilty.” He is to be hanged at 
Galway jail. After Joyce was sentenced, 
the trial of Casey commenced. A new 
jury was empannelled. Casey, who is a 
fierce-looking man, was indicted for 
murdering Bridget Joyce.

London, Nov. 1G.—In the house of troit.
Commons, Dickson (Liberal) asked Detroit to Miss Mary McDonald, formerly 
whether, consideriug'the difficulties whicli of Toronto, who had been living in De- 
have arisen in working the Arrears of troit. The young couple came home to 
Kent Act, the Government would not his mother’s in this city for their honey- 
introduce a Bill extending for three moon, intending, if convenient, to remain 
months,the l ime for the payment of arrears in this city. On the Friday night of the 
due November 1, 1883. Not more than same wreek Mr. McDonnell was taken sud 
.4*15,000 have been yet expended under deuly ill, and never recovered. Vp till 
the Act. near the hour of his death the doctor had

( iladstone replied that it w’ould be dilli- hopes of his recovery, but on Sunday 
cult to amend the Act this session, but the night about 7 o’clock he expired. He was 
Government would do its best to prevent buried on Tuesday morning from his 
the benevolent intention of Parliament mother’s residence, 130 Clarence street, 
being defeated. exactly three weeks from the date of his

Trevelyan informed Tottenham that marriage. The deceased was a former 
the Irish Government suspended Mans- resident of Qlanwuith, hi- late father hav- 
field, a resident magistrate, who would be mg bien one of the earliest settler» in that 
removed to another distiict owing to his place, where the young man had spent hi» 
serious indiscretion in arresting Matthew youth. The family are all very highly 
Harris recently, at Newbridge, county respected, and deep sympathy is expressed 
Galway. for the young wife and relatives.

Dublin, Nov. 10.—The trial of Casey 
was resumed to-day. Approves Phirbin 
and Thornes Vasy swore positively to 
Patrick Casey’s party who visited Joyce’s 
house by the prisoner’s commend. Casey
stated the two men, Kelly and Nee, were spect I announce the 
the authors uf the whole plot for the Mrs. Cornelius Kennedy, who breathed 
murder of the Joyce family. forth her last sigh on the llth instant

M vies Joyce was then arraigned for the in the 98th year of her age. She was a
murder of the old woman, mother of John native of the county Tipperary, Ireland, 
Joyce. Malley, counsel for defence, and emigrated to Canada with her husband 
applied for the postponement of the trial and family in the year 1842, landing in 
because indignation was aroused, and the Quebec, moving from there to Henry ville 
publication of the evidence in the preced- and from thence to Kinkora ; locating in 
mg cases was calculated to prejudice the that district where she resided until the 
jury and prevent a fair-trial. The At time of her demise. She was a woman 
toiney-Genernl opposed the motion, and who met with a great many trials and dif- 
commended the public press for the ficullies, all of which she bore with Chris-
manner in which it acted in connection tian patience. While on board the vessel
with these trials. The application was she witnessed her youngest son killed by 
refused. Mai ley then challenged the coming in contact with the m achinery ; 
jurors on the ground that they did not in course of time she buried her husband, 
stand indifferently between the Crown and three sons and one daughter, leaving only 
the prisoners. one son to survive her whole family, who

London, Nov. 20.—In the House of no w resides in Wisconsin. She lived with
Commons to-day, Trevelyan informed her daughter in-law a.ul grand-children,
Parnell that ('nions in the west of Ireland who cared for her with infant tenderness in 
had been ordered to relieve the distressed her last agony. She had thirty grand - 
people, and the local Government Board children and twenty-four great grand 
had instructed the Inspector to see that the children. She has been a very skilful 
arrangements were sufficient, and the re- person amongst the sick, and was always 
lief measures not interfered with for want found ready at a moment’s warning to ex- 
of funds. ercise all her skill on every occasion,

Gladstone, replying to Parnell, said the which won for her a large host of friends
Government were not at present coutem- and well-wishers. The funeral was an 
plating any amendment of the Arrears of nounced to take place on the morning of 
lient Act. the 13th, on which occasion teams and

Trevalyn, replying to O’Donnell, said people on foot might be seen advancing 
up to the 15th inst. applications under the in crowds from early morning till the ap- 
Arrears of Rent Act reached 14,1 (17. The pointed h >ur.
Land Commissioners hoped to settle before The pall-bearers were Messrs Patrick 
the 30th inst. all cases lodged prior to Nov. Collins, J. P., D.miel Ilnragan, John Stock, 
25th. James Healy, John Gal lagan and Timothy

I Crowley.
The funeral procession wended its way 

! to St. Patrick’s church, where a solemn 
lier Good Influence in the World’s j requiem Mass wn< offered for the repose 

Politics. j of her soul, Rev. Father O’Neil officiating
j upon the occasion. The choir sang the 

Mass in a very solemn manner, Miss

FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODSLOCAL NOTICES.
FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY

COMPRISING IN PART UK
iron DRF.HH. FOR TROWHEIUNU.

Black West Broads Scotch Tweeds and Shetland.,
Leopolds, Went of England Tweeds,

for for ov«» f
Mack and Mue Angolan, Elyslans, Montalgm
Mack and Blue Chevolts, Fur, Beavers, Naps,
Fine Scotch Chevolts, Meltons, Beavers,
Diagonal and Fancy Worsteds. etc., etc., etc.

Full LI VEKIES.—Dark Blue and Green Regulation Cloths.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the Mon
treal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of tl-e French 
Army, was vieited by over 2 500 Physicians 
and sufferers using his wonderful Invention, 
the Spirometer, for the treatment ot Ca- 
tanh, Catarihal Deafness, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Diseases. 
Parties unable to visit his oil ices can be 
successfully treated by letter addressed Dr 
M Souvielle, « x Aid 2 Surgeon of the French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montreal, or 173 
Church street, Toronto, ctlic°s for Canada, 
where French and English specialists are 
always in charge. Full particulars free on 
receipt of stairp. Physicians and sufferers 
can trv it 'rce at t te < llices

Catholic books, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

with

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES. AN HONEST- OFFER.
In our rambling* around the city 

day* ago we called at the London Coin 
clal College, and had a lew minutes plea*Hiit 
chut, with friend t erex, the proprietor and 
manager of that popular Instltutio 

We were informed by Mr. Yerex 
London Commercial College is th 
Institution of the kind In British America, 
having been in successful operation nearly 
twenty-two year*, and that during that time 
several thousand* of young men have 
joyed the advantages which it oiler* t 
lor acquiring u business education, and that 
a very large percentage of them secured 
good situation* almost immediate! 
leaving the College.

We believe that during the first few years 
of the existence of Commercial Colleges,
many were of the opinion ibat they could i>Kor \ shkikvk*

doue so much, ami hod expended «ueh a large tri. doue t>ox. Hml enclosed el for live boxes
IŒ w,r,u;,y& <* **-
ample educational advantage* to all elates lours Guii n
£££& i Hudsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mleln ' _

while the government had brought to u high TlIE SADDEST OF* feAD feiaHTS.—lhe
SSS w pi" uf w ¥-8 Drought, with »or-

t while young men who were desirous <>i .uw to the grave 18 tiow, we are glad to 
obtaining a literary, scientific or protessional think, becoming rarer every year as the use
^e^™ï,ti,?dn ïori„r^,!t:;S: i'eZy lair IWorer

large class, viz., those who wished to engage general. By it» use the scanty locks of 
in commercial pursuits, had no special tadl- a«e once more resume their former color 
lties ottered t liera for obtaining a business h . . .
education, and lienee the establishment of and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
Commercial or Business Colleges, which as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
Innmkhmu Urn cl,ange of yea,,, retting assured that no
a.-d which bid fair, at no distant «lay, to ex- Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

influence little dreamed of a tew years us at f>0 cents per bottle. For sale
S4’rom Mr. Yerex, we learn that there are at by all druggists, 

presen*., in the United states and Canada, For the best photos made in the ci tv go 
^hrg'^^^nd^uul^nnmn'r^ to Fdy Drus., 2m> Dundas street. Call 
student* attending has fully doubled within and examine our stock of frames and 
the last five or six years. paspartonts. the latest styles and tin est

Mr. Yerex Isa member of the Business Ed- r 1 . , . ,,, s,, , -,
ucator’s Association of Amariea. and while assortment lh the city. Children s pictures 
attending tlie Annual Convention, which a specialty.
met in tue city of Cincinnati in June last, ' .

athered much valuable informa- oPKCIAL NOTICE.—J. McKenzie has re- 
t‘> the profession, but had the moved to the city hall building. This meeting and lormiug an ac- . . 8. ? . .
h the leading business educa- is the feewing Machine repair part and at- 

en of the United states. tachmeiit emporium of the city. Better
11 for ward to* w Yth facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 

rticipate in than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma-
ûiïi *** °»

ey are engaged in a gieat and 
a work Unit is destined to 

d modify the whole educa
ll e continent, 

what su

taint, write toIf you aro pick c rail! 117 no Matter v.-hat yonrmmp 
m .11 v.ii wtJln-l.d veil ON -ÜIAL oinx .air large £-.— 
I.iKDICATUli PALI, cosuit your cu.; ., provided yot 
j.ay it,r it if it cured you in ouo month. If it d'-v* not ci 
v sta you nothing to try it.

:i.K( 1 Rk*i f
lend i er 1 afjreo t » 

you it
Different fad* to euro Cyipepa;», P.hen- 

‘ US tien, Liver ar.i Lidaay Ibseasti. ti.te, Laag Liseaaca, A'jLkb, Ca-
V, t&rrh, Lai ie Back. Ague, aihI many oth.-r diat uiu H. Marvelous cure*
’V In uig daily madu i i cased where all other treatments have failed.
IT pricea very !■ w.» It- n:«imher these are n< t lütle metJalH, but large 
>1 i'a<lsma.lo of It-i'ita and Herb*, combined with Electricity. Wo do 

imtusk > ou to buy them blindly, l.ut merely to try them at our risk. 1
“ Book, giving pric e* and full l*articulsra, free. Atldress at om-o f

FLKC-THiy P VM jii'p ’O < '». n.v, /i

thnt the 
e oldest

.w:

m
V VLOCAL NEWS.

y upon GrandAiiollit-r Voice In Favor of the I’ride of 
(lie Valley.
Hudsoiiville, Noy. 17, 1882.

The two gas companies doin g business 
in this city have amalgamated.

Mr. Jeieoiiah Crowley, late of this city, 
hvs purchased the Western Hotel, at the 
Air Line station, St. Thomas.

J. Ilollavvay, a moulder in the employ 
of the McClary Manufacture g Company, J 
met with a painful accident yesterday. ' 
While carrying a ladle of hot metal he 
slipped and fell, pouring the contents over 
his foot and inflicting a very severe burn.

On Tlmrslay, about eleven o’clock, Al
bert Ford, aged 14 years, son of Mr. Ford, 
Rectory street, was idaying around the G.
T. R. track, when tne pony engine came 
whistling along. Albert jumped on and 
rode a short distance when the driver 
shouted to him to jump off. The lad 
accordingly jumped, missed his footing 
and fell across the track. The engine 
passed over the lower part of his body, 
entting both legs off above the knees. His 
head was fearfully crushed, lie only lived 
a few hours after the accident.

BAZAAR
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

18 A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER London, Cnnndu, to aid in th 
the new .St. Peter’s Calli

ctlon oi■ In
It has specific action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 
the Bile, and by Looping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

Malaria.
pated. Kidney- 

d quickly
In the Spring to cleauao the System, < 

one should take a thorough course of ib

,1 SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price >1.

$1,000.00 IN’ GOLD.
320 A (Tvs (if Land In the most fertile 

regions of the l.rcul Northwest.
House null l'ro|ierly in the City of Lon

don, the Village of Ml. Hrydges, Fort 
Elgin anil Hie Township ol Eidorslle— 
mill hundreds of other vuliiiihle prizes 
(see ticketsi to lie drawn for at tills 
Bazaar.

tie
irisoner,

or const!ore biUous, dyspeptic. 
Wort will surely reUc

everynow

the Commons Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- 
l< .in people.

P. S.— Person* who have received Ticket* 
are requested to make immediate returns to 
Rkv. T. Colts vn, London. Persons wishing 

ure ticket* can obtain them by writing 
same llcv. gentleman.

THE CHRISTMAS CABINET.

to the 
L’lL9w

Yerex is a membt 
r’s Ah social ion of

met in tue cir 
not only gi 
tion relating i 
satisfaction of 
quaintai
tors and penmen oi tne i 

We can easily conceive l 
-^therings must be looked

nterest by those who pa 
Eaeli one becomes posse

One of the saddest deaths we have 
been called upon to record is that of Mr. 
Alex. McDonnell, who died on Sunday. 
The deceased was an emory-wheel maker, 
and for some time past has resided in De- 

On Oct. 24th he was married in

Æxsjjgsszisrz NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Into s handsome cw« no l*r*tr then sw erdiBsry l.sd pewetl Immigrant Shed, IiainiltOU, Ollt.,” Will be

tvehoat, m.
nr driver, .stehtnen, etc.. in.slusLle to hunter, sc.! perucs cuopng out 28th illStailt, Inclusively, for tllU CrCCtlOU Ol 
In the woij.il. A genuine punie and eslasble wbistlu.

IMMIGRANT SHED.AùJFïxiz «tier ri^uasatss".^ i
msks people jump out of their boon. Any number of prsettml jukre esu be | 
perpetrated with our Ms*iu hpidcr

No. ft. helMxiekrag Hair t rim pen. The only perfrel hair rempere ; 
ms le. -impie, light. essLy s*lueted. Will net Irens or injure the bait 
La.Il»i di-Mglited with them. Will loot s lift-time 

T 4 nlflnot eontnlm nstful nueeltlei guf*vient t.> r.fply s » 
fsnule wt h ' hri.tms. prreeo'f V-riona not wsotlng all the sru-les ran *•** *'•***
• I! tliii»» t.ut wnnte-l (or m-re than the eoet of the whole Vndtrtt.md. mi atld Uftt'
•in not offer you s tinn'e srrlvle hut the tumplttt t'ahir,et. containing oli th • m I».
sboe^nttnvi articles from No. 1 to No. 6. seeurely packnl. srid mst> i 1 j
rw. I. for only cent», . r 1 1 thw^ent poe-sge irsmpe. 4 ' shinn- ! i SU|»pl It'll

one doter». HUÎ.ftO, postpnl*. ! —tige stampsefiej d.C'.u.ns I Ka<*h tel)
Lon accepted th* stuns M cash. Address ell orders to HCl'CJitClI l)<

order of t 
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great inti
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largely mould am 
tlonal system of t 

Mr. Yerex was some 
lie should be tlie only represei 
Canada, present at the convent 1 
that he knows of no better way 
business and pleasure, and as h 
very flattering terms of the me 
association, we should judge tin 
lean cousin* treated their L'a 
with due respect.

K. M. Bartlett, tlie founder of tlie first Bus
iness College in America was present, and 

hough lie is now an old man, yet he is 
' enthusiasm, and never feel* 
lien relating before tin

ill Oil

R. fe. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildmgs, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : A merican and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fngli.sh and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat:hed and tacked free, 1*24 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! 
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with tlie excruciating pain of rutting teetli ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP It will 
relieve tlie poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; then* is no mistake about i , 
There is not a mother on earth who lias 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate tlie bowels, and give rest 
to tlie mother, and relief and health to th ; 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all eases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is tlie prescription 
oldest «««I best female phy 
in the United States. Sold 
cents a bottle.

Rost and Comfort to the Suffering.
own’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, botli internal and 
external. It cure* Pain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pair 
or Ache. “It. will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as it* acting power is ' 
derful.” ‘‘Brown’s Household Pa 
being acknowledged as the great 
liever, and of double tlie strength of any 

îcr Elixir or Liniment In tlie world,should 
be in every family handy for use 
wanted, “as It really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
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Plan» and sped Meat Ion 
I a partment of Publie Works, < >tt 
tlie Immigrant Otliee, Hamilton, 
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uler must be accompanied by an 
made payable to the 

tlie Minister of Puh- 
t lie amount 
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tlie Honorable 
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upon to do so. or if lie fail to complete 
»iKs contracted for. If tlie tender be 
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! eept t lie lowest or any tender.

KI RKK \ THICK k NOVELTY CO..

Box 1148. 87 Warren M,. New Dirk.
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Hut we have diverged cousibernbly from 
what we set out to sa^ , and must relut n to 
our subject.

Mr. Ye res 
in tlie Met 
das Ht..

boundin conn 
liege w<

Hi o s., a 
p ilium 

nmen t
By order, *

F. II. ENNIS.
Secretary.

Depart ment of Public Works, 
< Mtawa. Ttli Nov . 1882 2H.2w

OBITUARY.
Send for Circulars, Catalogues of Music, &c. 

McTummnny Org’t Co. Worcester, Mass.,
.rex has, at a large expense, fitted up 
: 2Chanles Institute building, on I nn 
an elegant suite of rooms, capable of 

accommodating very comfortably, at least, 
two liundred students.

Tlie college occupies the second Hat of the 
building, which is one liundred and twenty- 

feet long, and fifty-four feet wide. Tlie 
ceilings are very lofty, the whole building is 
well lighted, and the arrangements for Heat
ing and for ventilation are all that could be 
desired,

The large and airy telegraph rooms are 
well supplied with tlie very best instruments 
ami the number of young men and women 
in attendance, taking a telegraphic course, 
are evidence of the efficiency of tlie instruc
tion given in tills department, The pho 
g rapide department is one of the sped a 
of this institution.

The faculty of the College consists of four 
experienced teachers In regular attendance, 
and students enjoy here every advantage 
which and old established institution, with 
a reputation unequalled by that of any simi
lar training school in tlie country can give, 
and we congratulate ourselves and the citi
zens of London upon having in 
educational establishment 
which has gained a much w 
cial reputation, which brin 
all parts of Ca 
United 
and w<

It is with sentiments of profound re- 
deatn of the late

lieOi I
nurses 

ere at 25
‘ X. •• We do hereby ra tify that tee tvpen isc’Jhc 

ai'ranyementa for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Ann ual lïraivinys rf The Louisiana State 
l.ottcr}i Company, and in person manage and 
eoutrol the Iffav ings themselves, and that the 
same ar> eonducted with honesty, fairness, and 
i/I good faith toward all i»arties,and tee author- 
i.e tlo Company to use tins e> rtifieate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad- 
ecrtisrments."

si en ns

Gï

____ . ;i ;
1217;;,V,’;:.! Chriùttna^ Ca
mivi ni lit* ;• is .it f.i.t • i-fW.Mv V\ 11.1.1.» «I ,'.i i 
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“ Br

‘•■J.
il!

anacea,” 
Pain Re-ID es

KNABEoti

//Xïn £?

Tg:i3, ToncIi.YrorkinaiisliiTi end Durability.
Commissioners.^

N PRECEDENTE I ) ATTRACTION ! 
Over Half a Million Distributed.

our midst an 
of this kind 

ider than provln- 
unnunify from 

nada, and even from the 
states, a large number of young men 

imen to receive a business education 
who spend large sums of money amongst 

us, and which furnishes superior facilities 
for all who wish to take either a commerci 
telegraphic or phonographic course.

That such an institution is a valuable 
quisition to tlie city no one can deny, ana 
Mr. Yerex says that the patronage received 
by London and its suburbs is very gratifying, 
and proves conclusively that Londoners 
know how to appreciate a good tiling when 
they have got it.

And now, In conclusion, we must take to 
ourselves a little credit for the prosperous 
condition of the institution, ns Mr. Yerex as
sure* us that the Record is one ol his very 
best advertising medium*.

Come all who wish white Teetli of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Teaberry.”

u
WILll.O KN UiE «V CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 We t Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

Incorporated in 18f>8 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of$1,IMXUHX>, to which 
a reserve fund of $55u,UX) lias since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popu 
chise was made a part of th 
Constitution adopted 

Its Grand 
take plac
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PENSIONSa\i.
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fvrce^douhleit^Prompt work nn.l homes rn.iile hapyy ! -c

w: h,Av..'-t. (.rv.it sut. I'SMn ’INCREASE Blit n : »:
and I'.at.k l’ay and Discharges prot urtëT. Pe>er:ers cntitlfl t 1

tt-ZZrvvX- PATENTS •
li.'ut-ki m l .ill. rii- “WORLD A SOLDIER."
he: v."'r 'M.w:V1fiietRALDl cô.:
Pensi m. ht-.r & Lin,! Att'y . Washington, D- C

ular vote Its fran- 
îe present Ht 

Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879. 
Single Number Drawings 

ce montlily. It never scales to- 
Look at the following Dlstrl-

ND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
ig which will take place the 
151st Grand Monthly 

AM) Tit K
E.' frar/rdinavy Semi-Ann ual Dm wing

AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, DEC. 19t1l, I8S2. 
under the jiersonnl supervision and manage-

Gen G. T. BE.UJItEGARD, of La . and 
Gen JURAL A EARLY, of Virginia,

wm will

WHEN YOU INSURE
Remember tlie great tires in Ciiicago, Boston, 
St.John ami Quebec, and lately Tn Ottawa.

would the small stock and mutual 
companies be If caught in one of these, or in 
a simlbir disaster that, nmv mme any day ? 
Why, bankrupt, and not*able to pay five 
cents on tlie dollar. Then take warning, and 

mre In tlie strongest English 
n Companies, such as the

Frink's l'atout Kolicotors. % W lie re' '1 lie Great Church Light” have a world
wide reputation. They increase tlie light 
four fold and produce not only tlie cheapest 
but the best light known for Churches, Halls, 
Depots, Stores, etc. Over four hundred 
churches and public buildings adopted Mr 
Frink’s plan last year alone. Wherever 
used they have given perfect satisfaction and 
won many enthusiastic friends. Tlie fol
lowing from Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is a 
sample of the many flattering testimonials, 

‘‘It gives me great pleasure to certify the 
satisfaction which lia» resulted from the use 
of Mr. Frink's system of lighting in Ply
mouth Church. First, our Sabbath-school 
room was lighted; after a year or two of trial 
it was introduced into our Lecture room. So 
greatly were all pleased that the trustees 
have now Introduced it into the large Audi
ence room, and I should be very unwilling 
now to go hack to tlie old system of lighting, 
or to dispense with this one of Mr. Frink’s/’ 
—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

r v
>

( AVITAI, I'ltlZK, $100,000.

^•^FNot Ire.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Halves, *5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, *1.

LIST OF FRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE t)U $ 100,000. $100,
1 (IRANI) PRIZE OF 50,UM... 50,
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20.<0U.
- LARGE PRIZES OF 111,00;!..
I LARGE PRIZES <>F 5,000-..

VO PRIZES OF 1,000 ■

A BELGIAN CATHOLIC ON KAGLVMI. only ins 
Canadiai

ROYAL,
l y-six millions of assets, 
WESTERN

5
willi twent o:o

>,000
VO.O'JO
2J,(X0
2t),(X)u
20,000
25,000
:$t),ooo
•10,000

with two liundred and forty-six thousand 
surplus.Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa

tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves it.

Tlie Bien Public ol Ghent has a lemark- .. ,, ... .
able article on the hostility t«. England, the Kllv1' v l'1^1'1111.- at the organ, as- 
jealousy of her successes, and the distrust ot nitnihers of the choir
of her intentions manifested by some of i a,H , iss , (z,c J iifidevil.e, a prominent 
the Catholic iiariers in Eranee. memher of the Mitchell choir. At the con-

“lt must he acknowledged, neverthc- ! elusion of the ceremony her remains 
less,” says the Catholic Belgian paper, borne to fet. Patrick s cemetery for mter- 
“tliat the protectorate exercised hv Eng- | lllullh loi lowed by a (large concourse of 
land will he a benefit to Egypt, as it has mourners to pay their last tribute of re- 
heen under analogous conditions to man,' 1 sl,ei'.t vle,r deceased friend. Re qui vs- 
other nations. It will al.-o mark a new ' 1,1 l>ar,‘- Communicated,
tnge in the gradual penetration ot Muss- * *

ulinnn harbarism hv Christian civilization, fet. J'.Uv s l’outrait ol the Blessed \ ir- 
England seems to he called, in the design- 
of Providence, to play in the modem j 
world a part analogous to that which fell i According to the leading Polish jour- 
to the Roman Empire. It is the first 1 nais, no such crowd of pilgrims has ever 
Power in the world : its colonies are mini- been gathered together within the ven

erable walls of Czenstochau as that assem
bled there the week before last for the 
purpose of celebrating the fifth jubilee of 
the sojourn in Czenstochau Monastery of 
the renowned portrait, said to have been 
painted by St. Luke, of the Virgin Mary, 
known to Orthodox Slavdom as “The 
Black Madonna.”

This picture was at one time in the 
possession of the Byzantine Empress 
Helena. A Ruthcnian Prince named 
Laon tirsi brought it to Poland from Con
stantinople, aud built a chapel for it at 
Belz in Galicia. Thence it was conveyed 
in the year 1382 to Czenstochau by Duke 
Radislav of Oppein, the pious founder of

NORTHERN,
with fourteen millions capital.

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL, 
millions capita!

SOVEREIGN,
........isand capital.

Rat es as low as any respectable Companies. 
These Companies do not require to cut rates 
to obtain business to meet commissions and 

ills’ pockets.
F. B. BEDDOME,

5-JO...
ICO

200..•1 iiwith thirty
MO LUO.. •K!,t

10.. 100,000 
)N PRIZES.

of *200.

100
10,100yy TRADE B CMARK with six liundred t hou APPROX IM AID:

100 Approximation l’ri . 20,000 
I00... 10,000 
75 .. 7,000

101)|U| ratented, B Hulled,Crushed. „ 
iWBSteam-CooJicd, g Desiccated, E toofees in tlie age
E 11,279 Prizes, amounting to.......................$522,503

Application for rates to clubs should lie 
made omy to the office of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For

AN ONLY DAUGHTER — A
CURED OF CONSUMPTION. R A R O £ A R ft

! When death was hourly expseted all reine- K 1 at ^1
..xp,„n,e,,:fi„Tw!ïha,n.;,v Vtîan^iiîKÆ 1 wllite 0ats F whitfl Wheat A
cutta, he accidently made a preparation X# _____ A ___ ^
whicli cured his only child of CONSUMPTION. A A R ^ A Q I
His child is now in tills country enjoving the I ^ ¥Ji wi ç) Ml Di \#i ■
IS’coNsuMPTlliN11: N Barley Food T Yellow Maize S
manent lv lie cured, lhe _ I *",•;«> r now gives Cleansed from all hulls and impurities, fieing already 
this Recipe tree, only a ski in; t wo i hr* e-cent tlmmuglily cooked, can hv prepared for the table in ten 
stamps to pay expenses. Tl.i< l.t rl> also cures ’.u imites, having fuel,saving timc.saving waste, saving 
night-sweats, nausea at the »tomacli. and Iv iith. The most nutritious foods in the world. Send for 
will break up a fresh cold hi t wen tv-four «A nilars containing certificates and directions for use
limir«. A,l.lre»s t'UADlKM'K .v ft,:. I.'iti
KscoHUehllsdelphls. miming this paper. | Amr'rican Brc5kta»tUerenls. Office, l«Mu, ray SI..N. Y®

A Great Bargain by a Kcsiionsiblc
House.

Albion Buildings, 
Richmond street.211. Iw

vi M VTHESON’
BEVEL EDGECIII.SELS, 
DISTON’S & 1 LIN US 11 A 

CROSS-CUT SAWS, 
ROPES, CORDAGES, 
SCALES, etc., etc., at

S I’LANES, informât ion apply to 
M. V. D.. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, La.gm. XND and
or M A. DAUPHIN.

007 Seventh St., Washington, D.C. 
•V. IT —Orders addressed to Xcw Orleans

REID’S HARDWARE, will reeriee /rromjit attention. 
211 lw

116 Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON.

erous and prosperous ; it has preserved it> | 
manly and Christian traditions : it has a 
well-defined policy, and follows it perse- 
veringly, in spite of the changes of Minis
tries resulting from the fluctuation of par
ies.”

And making full allowance fur the evil 
effects of religious error, our Belgian con
temporary observes that, “mutilated as it 
is by the Reformation, the practical 
Christianity of England keeps its policy 
<na moral level far higher than that of 
Continental nations degraded by revolu
tionary atheism.” And speaking of the 
liberty and consideration enjoyed by the 
Church in England, it says that “one may

TEACHER WANTED.
IX 7 ANTED, for the fifth or lowest depart- 
V V nient of tlie R. C. Separate School. Chat

ham. a female teacher. Salary $219 per 
amm t. Applications stating grade of cer
tifie» ■ and enclosing testimonials, will 
recel. ed up to Saturday, 1 . cumber 2nd. 

Address,
James < VNelll, Sec

Lock Box lot, Chatham.

Choice Farms Village -mrl TEACHERS W ANTEDr$-Vntn°e r Î1 m TP- V $ tl55l For tlie R. C. Separate School, Prescott, Out.
City irTOperty. First time off— a male teacher holding a second class cor-
erect for Sale. Write at once 
lor List and secure vour Dick ,hir(1 ('lasH certificates—one required irarac-

T TP fv/r A TJ/-VM^ dlately and one the first Jan’y. next. 1883.
J. r . lVl^inviN, Apply to John Gibson, Secretary, Sep.

London East P, O. School Board, Prescott, Ont., Box 205.

BIG PAY to sell o 
—Sat 
('lev

ur Rubber Printing Stamps 
TAYLOR BROS.' ,v GO., 

189-2tlW;eow
tnples, o! 'WANTED i CATH' -LIC MAN ol husi- 

and steady
lllCCH ill S(-C-

lth refc

hoss disposition
habits. Must travel short dish 
tion in which he resides. Applv, w

to BENZIGER BROTHERS.
215-4 w DO NOT MISS THIS CNAICE;;itThe ‘‘Christ mas Cabinet.” advertised in the 

‘sunt number, by tin1 Eureka Trick d- Nov- 
War run street, is undoubtedly 
bargain of the season. Tlie nov- 
oned are useful and practical, 
ulers should not fail to send 
‘‘Christmas Cabinets.”

&Broadway. Npav York.clV 21 i.8w
lie greatest W. M. MOORE & Co.cities menti< 

and our rer 
one or more 

Make 
Model 
will do al

REAL ESTATE AGEE7 , d:c.
Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lan (is and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about ;15,0(XI acres of Land in Manitoba 
uni North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or 
call un us. Wm. M. M 
Bank Building. J/mdor.

for

your boy a Holiday Present of a 
Press, and if you are in business lie 

your own printing with it, aud 
earn money doing printing tor others be
sides. Ask your boy where to get a Model 
Press, lie knows.

purchase should 
c At Co.. Fédéra 

130.1Y 213- lw 212-4w

t
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NICHOLAS WILSON 8
FASHIONABLE TAILO

.
A nice assortment, of Im 

TWEEDS now in stocl
ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handker 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON &
PASTORAL LETT

OK THE

pim pn/ inure yitirm rifiDVn i u il I It LI i g t, .It L U 11 it uL ill uLLnii 1

UISllOP OF KINGSTON,l
To th- Iter. Clergy of his D

CATHOLIC EDUCA

James Vincent Cleary, S.

1IY THE GRACE OF GOD AND FAVQ 
APOSTOLIC SEE, BISHOP OF 
—TO THE REV. CLERGY OF 111

Dear Rev. Fathers:
The preservation of Irelai 

throughout three centuties of 
persecution tlie world has ever 
was a miracle of God’s right 1: 
man causes are utterly inadequ 
plain it. Of all the multitudm 
of penal legislation to which ('a 
land was subjected, the 
most trying is that which aimi 
slaving the mind and starving c 
by the persistent denial of the f 
telligence, without which it 
its faculties must remain undei 
is dwarfed, enfeebled, brutiii 
diabolical system of persccutioi 
science sake was invented, 1,50(1 
by the wicked Em]»eror, J 
Apostate, who, seeing that the B 
Apologias of the Church 
learned men of their age, i»sue< 
forbidding Catholic .-chools to te 
mar, Rhetoric or Philosophy, 
say, the branches of education c 
in g to tlie Arts curriculum in o 
Universities; and by a subsequi 
prohibited the s.udy cf the cla? 
of Greece and Rome in tin 
schools, because, as lie loved U 
sively, “Luke’s Greek is good i 
the Nazareans.” Ammiauus M 
the Pagan panegyrist of this bai 
does not hesitate to qualify thi 
cational policy as a must base 
contrivance of tyranny. Never 
eppressors of Ireland, in the 1 
their boasted enlightenment, 
ashamed to renew and inter 
methods of religious persecuti 
you be told how the grand in si 
learning, which adorned the IL 
had been for ages the centre o 
for the youth of many 
thirsted after the fountains ol 
profane knowledge, were seized, 
dismantled in the name u 
liberty, their students, numbe 
thousands in some colleges, wei 
at the point of the sword, thei 
exiled or massacred, and all 
thenceforth interdicted to the 
Catholic Ireland.
ANTI‘EDUCATIONAL PENAL LA

most O'

ca:

were

f

i
■

cou

LAND.
In the country that had se 

learned sons, Clement and Job 
quest of Charlemagne, 
tury, to found the first two 
in the world, those of Paris 
and had supplied good King 
counsellors in his projects for 
tion of learning in England, 
parent had no alternative, if ! 
live and die in the faith of 
but to allow his lovely boy. 
eyed, talented boy, grow up 
ignorance, liis mind stunted, 
cravings for knowledge uns 
every high and honorable c 
against him all the days of bis 

university, no colle 
school, no grammar school, » 
any kind open for Catholics, 
in any part of the island 
children’s education in cunt 
their faith. The. Catholic 
was hunted down as a wild 
price was set upon his head, 
upon the head of a wolf. G 
found means indeed to esta 
ous bourses for Irish boy 
Spam, Italy, Austria and the 
but a series of Acts of Pa 
bade any parent to send his 
the sea for education under 
imprisonment, and, eventut 
Although the Endowed sch< 
by the piety of our Catholi 
for the Catholic training of 
had been transferred to the 
fessing an alien creed, a 1 
would have been gladly welc 
halls, and might have pas.- 
Trinity College, to prepare 1 
higher walks of professioi 
life, Were he only to duel» 

But father r 
grandson and ten generatioi 
m succession, preferred ig 
soul-saving faith ti. learning 
the forfeiture of tlie hope c 
was not in vain they had in 
mothers’ breasts tlie love 
Virgin and fet. Patrick, 
hood they had been taught 
priest the divine maxim, 11 
profit »i man, if he gain the 
and suffer the loss of his own 
8 c. 28 v.) And amidst tin 
their Irish firesides, througl 
night of persecution, paru 
brother and sister, often 
other by the soul-aistainiiq

in the

i

was no

Protestant.
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